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GERMANS VIOLENTLY

Dropped 1,500 Shells in City;
Made Wrecked Cathedral_

Their Special Target '

ALLIES TOOK TRENCHES
AT SEVERAL PLACES

Five Civilians Were Killed in 
Calais by Bombs Thrown 

From Zeppelin .

txmdon, Feb. 28.—Artillery engage
ments hare been the dlitlnfulnhlhs 
feature of activity along the western 
battlefront during the past twenty-four 
hours, with the French claiming the 
destruction of a heavy gun at Loro- 
baertxyde, and reporting that the city 
of Rhelraa was recently bombarded. 
The only recent activity in the air has 
been provided by a single Zeppelin 
which dropped bomba on Calais yester
day, while the only incident of note In 
connection with the submarine block
ade baa been the safe arrlval at Liver
pool ;nt the Cunarder <>nluna. from 
New York. February IS.

Nothing further has been heard in 
England of the German submarine 
overdue at Cuxhaven, concerning 
whose Mrtfcty the Gormans are anxious.

Frttîri. Fetr. 23—The war—office an
nounced to-day:

“There is nothliig of Importance to 
add to last night's communication. 
West of Lombaertsyde the enemy made 
ready to deliver two infantry attacks, 
which, coming under our Are, could not 
be carried home.

“The bombardment of Rhetms, re
tried yesterday evening, was ex
tremely violent. It lasted for the first 
period of six. followed _by a period of 
five hours. Fifteen hundred shells were 
dropped In all quarters of the. town. 
What remains of the cathedral was 
made a social target and suffered 
seriously. The interior of the vaulted- 
roof, which had resisted until now. was 
burnt. About twenty houses were fired 
and twenty civilians kilted.

“To the east of the Argonne, between 
Mallneourt and the Meuse, our battery 
found a Germany battery and blew up 
its .ammunition wagons.

“Along the remaining part of the 
front there Is nothing to report.”

Parle, Feb. 38.—The official communi
cation Issued by the French war de
partment lf»t night told of ths bom
bardment of Calais by a Zeppelin dirig
ible. which dropped bombs and killed 
five civilians. The text follows:

“A Zeppelin airship bombarded Calais 
this morning. It dropped ten projec
tiles. which killed five persons belong
ing to the civil population and caused 
some unimportant material damage.

“Our batteries demolished a heavy 
gun occupying a position near Lom
baertsyde. Between the Id's and the 
Aisne there has been effective prac
tice by our artillery, which dispersed 
e bivouac convoy.

“The enemy . violently bombarded 
Rhetms on Saturday night and Mon
da v Tht* bombardment resulted in six 
victims. who represent the toll taken 
by Ut« Germane f^r their defeats of the 
last few days.

"On th • Soualn-Beausejouir front we 
have made progress, capturing a Une 
of trenches, completely repulsing* two 
particularly violent counter attacks, 
taking numerous prisoners and Inflict
ing heavy losses on the enemy.

"In the Argonne our artillery and 
Infantry have asserted their superior
ity. particularly towards Fontalne- 
Rux-Charmen and Marie Theresa, as 
well as at Bolant. Between the Ar
gonne and the Meuse our progress in 
the last two days at the Cheppy woods 
has been extended and consolidated.

"By fresh attacks at Les Epàrges 
we have continued to gain ground. We 
now occupy the whole of the enemy's 
positions at Combree, southeast of ' L^s 
Kp.irges, which Is thus under our Are.

“At Bole-Boule, in the forest of! 
Apremont, we captured a trench.

"In Alsace we have captured the ' 
greater part of the village of Stoaswelr. 
of which we held only the outskirts 
yesterday."

SUPPLY SHIPS MAY BE 
USING NEUTRAL FLAG

American Naval Man Thinks 
Disguised German Vessels 

Feed Submarines

CHARGE BY GERMANY AND 
AUSTRIA BEFORE CABINET

United States Officials Await 
Word of Missing Members 

of Evelyn's Crew

New York, Feb. ft.—-The value of 
the submarine as a means of offense 
as well as defence has been -demon
strated. in the opinion of Rear-admiral 
Francis T. Bowles, retired, formerly 
chief constructor of the United States 
navy, who arrived last night on the 
nteainrthlp Rotterdam from a ’two- 
months' stay in Germany. Rear-ad
miral Bow lee was a close observer of 
submarine operations while In Qtr- 
many commented on the naval end of 
the war. He expressed the belief that 
German vessels disguised as neutral 
craft, and not under-sea bases, were 
utilized to supply submarines with 
fuel and torpedoes, which he thought 
explained the ability of the Germans 
under-sea fighters- to reaoh the Irish 
Sea and return to their bases.

Washington, Feb. *3—The charge by 
Germany and Austria that submarines 
are being manufactured in the United 
States for Great Britain, was dis
cussed to-day at Ahe cabinet meeting, 
but no action was taken because Sec
retary Daniels had not finished tats In
vestigation.

Washington, Feb. 33—President 
Wilson staled to-day that he views the 
sinking of the American steamer 
Evelyn In the North sea as a tragic ac
cident. Hr had been unofficially in
formed that her captain was not fol
lowing a safe course laid out for him 
He added that warnings had been 
given that mines were planted In the 
area in which the Kvelyn was sunk

The president Indicated that he had 
not yet determined whether replies 
will be sent to the recent notes from 
Germahy arid Great Britain on the war 
zones and use of the American flag. 
He said, however, that there was noth
ing In the German or British notes 
which would cause the United States 
to change its position. The entire 
subject was still under consideration.

Government officials awaited with 
some anxiety word aa^to the fate of 
thirteen of the crew 'of the Evelyn, 
blown up off the German coast, who 
were reported, to have rowed for the 
Holland coast after the vessel sank. 
The official word received was from 
the American consul at Bremen, who, 
on Sunday night reported the safety 
of the crew.

officials heard to-day. through un
official sources, that only the captain 
and fourteen memliers of the Evelyn's 
crew had been accounted for.

Treasury Bills Were 
Over-Subscribed To-day
London, Feb. 23 —A *100,000,- 

000 issue of treasury bills offered 
here to-day was over-subscribed.

OBJECTED TO TROOPS
CR0SSING BULGARIA

STORM BREAKS TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH WIRES

Chicago, Feb. «.—A wind, snow and 
sleet storm broke down telephone and 
telegraph wires In western Missouri, 
Iowa, Kansas. Nebraska and South 
Dakota, according to advices received 
to-day by the telegraph companies. 
Many poles have been blown down 
and several cities cut off from wire 
communication.

Telegraph service out of Chicago to 
the west was badly hampered early to
day and the companies said there was 
little prospect of Improvement for at 
least twenty-four hours.

LIBRARY AS MEMORIAL.

Washington. Feb. *8 —Mrs. J. Bor
den Harrlman. of New York, purposes 
to erect at Seward. Alaska, a public 
library as a memorial to her late hus
band. who died a few months ago. and 
who was a nephew e* the lata K. H.

Paris, Feb. 83.—When tension be
tween Turkey and Greece wan greatest 
last week, says the Petit Parisien, the 
Turkish minister at Sofia asked the 
Bulgarian government It it would per
mit Turkish troops to pass through 
Bulgaria for an attack upon Greece, 
should war be declared. Premier Ra- 
duslavoff replied, the paper asserts, 
that neither country would be permit
ted to transport troops across Bulgar
ian territory.

THEODOR IS NO LONGER 
PRESIDENT OF HÀYTI

Washington. Feb. 33.— Davllmar 
Theodor has abdicated as président of 
Haytl and taken refuge on a Dutch 
steamer, the Frederick Hendrik, at 
Port au Prince. The steamer will pro
ceed to Curacao.

CONDITION OF BERNHARDT.

Bordeaux, Feb. 23.—The condition of 
Sarah Bernhardt, whose right leg was 
amputated yesterday, was said, last 
night to be satisfactory, although she 
was suffering considerable pain.

SPAIN BUYS AEROPLANES.

New York, Feb. 88.—Spain ha» au 
thorised the purchase In America of 
twelve army aeroplanes and tools and 
machinery to the value of more than 
12,mow. according to Henry 8. Mooe. 
a Spanish anglnaar, who arrived to-day.

THE MADE-IN-GERM ANY INVASION OF EGYPT
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—Montreal Star.

“He walked right in and turned around, and walked right out again.’’

BOMBS KILLED OLD 
MAN AND UTILE GIRL

Father, Mother and Child Other 
Victims of Zeppelin 

at Calais

Calais, Feb. 28.—The Zeppelin which 
yesterday bombarded Calais, appar
ently was driven by pilots thoroughly 
familiar with the vicinity, for It came 
from the sea. crossing the city at Its 
greatest width. It flew at a height of 
about 1,000 feet.

The first bomb fell when the Zeppelin 
was above the point where the railroad 
tracks intersect. It went through the 
footbridge and struck the track lead
ing to Dunkirk. The airship then row 
somewhat higher in the air and 
dropped five bombs In rapid succession. 
AU fell In the vicinity of the railroad. 
One burst in tHe courtyard houses 
cloee to the railroad crossing, demolish
ing a shed and breaking windows. The 
occupants of the house, awakened by 
the explosion, escaped without injury. ,

Other bombs fell In the garden and 
on the roof of a little house in the Rue 
Dognlen. An old man and a little girl 
asleep in the garret, and the family 
which occupied the cottage on the 
ground floor, constating of the father, 
mother and two children, were buried 
In the ruine. All were killed except one 
child, a baby of five months old. which 
was taken uninjured from the twisted 
mass of bricks and piaster. The front 
of the house was cut off as sharply as 
though it had been done by a gigantic 
knife. The explosion shook the neigh
boring houses and broke all the win
dows within g wide radius.

After dropping the both be the Zeppe
lin disappeared rapidly over the sea.

A long German pennant attached to 
a sack of sand was found on the roof 
of a house near one of those demol
ished, and handed over to the military 
governor.

BRITISH BLOW UP TRENCH
o-6-o o6o o-6-o o 6o 0-6-0 0-6 o

ENEMY FAILS AT ALL POINTS
0-4-0 o4o 04-0

London. Feb. 28.—The British semi- 
weekly report on operations on the 
continent given out to-day reads as 
follows:

"The enemy continues to show con
siderable activity: in the neighbor
hood of Ypree several attacks and 
counter attacks have occurred. At • 
a.m. on February -1 the enemy er- 

l ploded an elaborate series of mines, 
! which destroyed one of our trenches. 
A new line was prepared a short dis
tance in the rear and immediately oc
cupied. Any attempts at further pro-

044 044 044

g re es have been completely frustrated.
"Near Givenchy our Infantry, after 

a successful bombardment, captured a 
trench of the enemy and blew It up. 
An attempted attack by the enemy 
along La Bassee canAl wàa easily, re 
pulsed by our artillery.

"South of the river Lys there has 
been an increase in artillery and rifle, 
flre; hr which our troops showed mark 
ed superiority. Along the remainder of 
our front there has been nothing more 
than artillery duels.

"The thick weather has handicapped 
the work of aircraft.”

RUSSIANS TOOK 1500 
PRISONERS IN GALICIA;

SUCCESSES IN POLAND
Two Brigades of Austrians ‘Were Driven 

Back at Point Near Stanislau ; at North 
End of Eastern Line Czar’s Forces Cap
tured Several Villages ; Turks Gave 
Ground Before Army of Caucasus.

London, Feb. 23.—The Rdssian tenth army, which, according to 
an official report by Grand Duke Nicholas, the Russian commander, 
in-chtef in the field, lost one of ite corps in the last big battle In East 
Prussia, now stands along the line of the Narew, Bohr and Nlemen 
rivers, within Russian territory. The official communication relates 
many isolated engagements in this region which may mean that a 
counter offensive is now in progress, but of this there is no confirm, 
ation.

On the southern flank also the Russians have reported local suc
cesses, but these are not admitted by Vienna, which claims that all 
Russian counter-attacks have been repulsed with heavy losses to the 
Russians. Both sides report the capture of many prisoners, and while 
the fighting has been without definite results it is evident that the 
struggle for the mountain passes has been extremely sanguinary and 
that the combats in Galicia have assumed a more violent character.

Petrograd, Feb. 23.—Repulse» of the 
Austrians and Germans at several 
points on the eastern battlefront are 
claimed by the Russians in an official 
communication Issued last night. It Is 
stated that in Kaetern Galicia, south
east of Htanisiati, two brigades of Aus
trians were driven off with a loss of 
I.Wtt prisoners, including 2# officers 
and several machine guns. The com
munication follows:

“Fighting continues on the right 
bank of the Bohr and the Narew, in 
isolated engagements. An encounter 
of secondary Importance occurred ne»r 
Grodno, on the Lypekov road, in whl.-h 
we attacked the Germans.

"The guns of the fortress were used 
actively and effectively In the fighting 
In the Ossowets district. On the road 
from l-sunxft, we took Jedwabno after 
a fierce combat. The enemy took the 
offensive with considerable force In 
Prsaanysx region.

“We captured several villages on the 
road between Raclenx and Plonek. 
taking 600 German prisoners on the 
right bank of'the Vistula.

"Attacks of the enemy on the north 
bank of the Plllca, In the district of 
Lopussno, were repulsed.

"It has now been definitely learned

that the Austrians suffered very hsavy 
loet.es north of Zuklicsyn, In Western 
Galicia, on February 17.

“After capturing the heights of 
Smolnika, east of Lupkow Pass, in the 
Carpathian* our troops repulsed repeat» 
ed counter attack» of the Austrians, 
who reached a point within a few 
paces of our positions, but were forced 
tack with heavy, losses.

"The German* delivered four attack» 
against the heights of Mytokoxtourkn 
• n the night if February 20, but wet 
driven back. We had carried the hill, 
which was an important part of the 
enejny's position. _ w. .... '

"We attacked the Austrians south of 
Piahislnu^ln Eastern «ialkla, and drove 
bat*k two brigades after a combat in 
which tKë bayonet sometimes was 
used. We took hers 1.500 prisoners, in
cluding 20 officers and several ma
chine guns."

Petrograd. Feb. 28 —A return of the 
fighting in the Caucasus received from 
the headquarters of the Russian com
mander of that region says that on 
February 21 there were engagements 
with the Turk* in the vicinity of 
Tchoruk, as a result Af which the 
Turks were driven beyond the river, 
Th>r<- was no fighting elsewhere on 
this data.

Norwegian Steamer 
On Way to Bordeaux 

. b Sunk off Dover
London, 7eb. 23.—Tho Nor

wegian steamer Begin wee sunk 
off Dover this morning by either s 
submarine or a mine. The crew 
of twenty-two was saved. She 
was carrying coal from the Tyne 
to Bordeaux and sank ten minutes 
after she was struck.

The Begin wae of 1,107 regis
tered tons. Captain Lykke com
manded her.

Dover, Eng.. Feb. 28.—The Regin's 
crew landed at Dover this afternoon. 
The men said they believed the ship 
was torpedoed by a German submarine.

NO POLICY YET FORMED 
ON DEMANDS OF JAPAN

Washington, Feb. 21.—Reports of 
Japan's demands on China still are so 
conflicting that the American govern
ment has not been able to outline a 
policy. President Wilson told callers 
to-day he was not certain what the 
exact demand» war*

NOTICE
THE VICTORIA 

PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY
Has moved Its offices to the

WINCH BUILDING 
640 Port Street

CANADIANS ACCORDED 
WELCfMNE IN FRANCE

Crowds at Railway Stations 
Cheered the First Contin

gent as It Passed

London. Feb. «.—Corporal Clreen- 
haigh. of the Canadian contingent, 
writing from somewhere on the conti
nent, says:

"We slept on the floor la front of 
the horses during the voyage, with no 
room to move, the ship being so 
erowded. Since we left we have had 
nothing to oat but bully-beef and 
hard-tack.,

disembarkation we were loaded 
Into cattle cars, thirty of us to a car. 
We started on a 66-hour trip across 
country. People lined up at each sta
tion and cheered ua, giving ue wine 
and fruit.

"We have been supplied with goat 
skin coats. You can bet we look funny.

"Last night we arrived within sound 
of firing, one hundred and twenty of 
ue were quartered In » big barn and 
we slept like tope."

Another American
Ship Sunk By Mine

Berlin, Feb. 23.—The American 
steamer Carib ha* gone to the bot
tom off the German coast in the 
North Sea a* a result of running 

i on a mine.
At tho time of this disaster to 

the Carib the vessel was not using 
the route laid down in the Car
man marine instructions.

The Carib was of 2,280 regis
tered tons. X

THREE DIE IN FIRE.

Birmingham. Atik, Fab. 81.—Three 
unidentified gnaeta lost thetç lives 
when fire destroyed the Windsor hotel 
here early to-#**

GERMANY NOT MEETING 
GOST OF PRISONERS’ KEEP
Washington, Feb. 28.—The Butante 

allies have made representations to the 
United States that Germany la not 
meeting the coat of care of her pris
oners of war in the various camps, and 
have asked the United States, as car
ing for the diplomatic interests of all 
the waning powers, to make repre
sentations to Berlin.

CONGRESS CONSIDERING 
PROPOSALS FOR DEFENCE

Washington, Feb. 23.—Congress de
voted its attention again to-day to con
sideration of the appropriation» for na
tional defence.

Debate on the army bill carrying 
about 1103,000.000, was continued when 
the senate met. In the house consid
eration of the fortifications bill con
tinued.

RIOT AT SINGAPORE
QUELLED; LOSS OF LIFE

London. Feb. «.—An official an
nouncement given out by the bureau of 
Information says that a riot at Singa
pore, In the Fifth Light Infantry, over 
promotions, has been quelled. The loee 
of life in the proceedings was "some
what serious. ”

BRITISH PRISONERS 
ARE TREATED ROUGHLY

A Non-Commissioned Officer 
Tells How Germans Handle 

Them at Camps

London, Feb. 21.—A Rotterdam dis
patch to the Daily Mall describe* the 
arrival at Oldensaal, Holland, of seven 
British officers and ninety-three men 
who had been Incapacitated and were 
on their way home fnun German 
camps. The Dutch Red Cross society 
took the men over from the German 
official* —- ,,vf

The soldier» were welcomed by the 
Dutch official and the Dutch civilians 
cheered them and loaded them with 
gifts and pipe*, tobacco, cigars, choco
late and other luxuries, all of which 
were wrapped in the Dutch colors. 
Many of the soldiers wept at the kind
nesses shown them. All were severely 
wounded and the injuries of many 
were terrible. Many of the men were 
on crutches.

All of the prisoners were most anx
ious to know how the many German 
prisoners were treated in England, as 
their guards had told them that the 
prisoners had been abominably treated. 
The British prisoners thought this was 
the reason for their rough treatment 
In the German camps. One non-com
missioned officer said:

“We were treated all right at the 
hospital, especially by the nurses, but 
the fellows in the concentration camp 
had an aarful time, for on the slightest 
complaint they were kicked, while for 
a more serious breach of discipline 
they were tied to a post for hours. 
The food, which was chiefly beans, 
was of poor quality and small in 
quantity. The clothes were rags When 
the men protested that they were starv
ing they were told: 'Your friends In 
England have cut off our food sup
ply.’ -

This man confirmed the previous re
ports that the French prisoners were 
treated in the most friendly manner. 
In striking contrast to the treatment 
of the British prisoners.
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OVERWHELMING FORCE

Petrograd Papers Praise Army 
Corps for Splendid Resist

ance During Retirement

Petrograd, Feb. Commenting on 
the comîhunlcatlon which the Russian 
generaf staff dealt# with the retirement

WITH UTAH INDIANS
five of Marshal's Men Iso

lated; Have Ammunition 
but No food

Denver, Colo., Fob. 11,—The battle 
between a poaae, ted by United States 
Marshal Aouita Nobeker, and two 

. J t«“>da Judtana, led. by.Tae-Ne-Ual 
from Hast Pniota, the Bowse 06- « Flute tntilan. which began early on

MISSING KARLUK MEN
Hazen Answers Question; Pro- [ 

posai to Give Soldiers at 
front Opportunity to Vote

THE SEAL OF QUALITY GOODS

eette any a. flunday. near Btutt, I'talt, assumed to-
"According to the opinion of mill- muri' aerloua proportions. The

tary authorities, the loss of an army ■‘“Nana on Sunday numbered ninety 
tort*, as reported by Orand Duke! U>e original poaae of twenty-ala white 
Nicholas, should not be considered a "ton. reinforced by volunteers from

I

*
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Inspect our stock at the Pandora street showrooms.

catastrophe. Thle corps, wTtH fti flank 
exposed, had to take on Itself all the 
Mows if an overwhelming enemy.

"On account of the extreme rapWIty 
of the enemy's advance, this corps was 
unable to effect a counter manoeuvre. I hie father, 
tmrh as wmjfd have enabled It to take} tatned in 
up a new and better position. With 
the regular formation of the front de
stroyed,. the .conflicts took- on the char? 
noter of separate blows.

"The occupation by the Ormans of 
Russian positions in Northern Poland 
In not considered by the authorities as 
of importance from a strategical point 
of view.

“drAll Duke Nicholas lifts the cur
tain Irankly and truthfully, as be hao 
done on previous occasion* when suc- 

I t«m ha* not been won,** says the 
Reich.

"The enemy’s forces were so great 
thot the tenth army corps could not 
withstand them. The position of our 
forces became difficult owing to the 
lock of railroad* and the presence of 

-deep snow, which prevented (he ar
rival of reinforcements. We had either 
to accept a battle which would have 
entailed great losses of men, without 
profit to ourselves, or retreat to a posi
tion In whi« h we could hope to- the‘t 
<hv fnvni.v sm < t ssfuily,

“Common sense dictate the latter 
eburss. When the Oermaps observed 
our determination, they threw them
selves on opr right flank, hoping to de
stroy our entire army. Th«> rapid re
treat toward Kovno laid open one of 
our army corps, which was farthest to 
the left. With "mroanal courage uni 
stubbornness this glorious corps 
fought an enemy which outnumbered 
It may time. All honor and glory to 
those heroic men who sacrificed them 
selves to save others."

Phoenix Stout, do sen pints, tie.

nearby villages; swept "down laaf nlgfit 
upon the Indians encamped In Cotton 
wood Gulch, killing three Indians and 
burning the "wickiups" or thatched 
huts of Tse-Ne-Qat and "Old Polk, 

This Information was con 
telephone" message from 

Bluff to Durango, Colo.
Five members of the posse, Murray 

Williams^ Frank Wheatland, Bey 
Moore, Dick Lewis and Roecoe Hous 
ton, became detached from the posse 
when the battle opened and are Isolat 
ed In the Rimrocks, according «to Tom 
Burke, a member of the posse who 
telephoned from Bluff. The men have 
been without food or water since early 
;»n Sunday, but are well supplied with
ammunition. ------ --------------- «7

Mancos Jim, a Vte chief, yesterday 
counselled the renegades to surrender, 
‘to save the squaws and children," but 
was met with obstinate refusal.

"We Will fight until death” was the 
answer.

I’lu Indian girl who was killed jm 
Sunday, while running through the 
line of battle, has not been Identified. 
The names of the three Indians killed 
last night also have not !**•• n h arned.

Volunteer bands from Grayson and 
Monticello. 1 • tah, and 25 Navajo police 
fr.im the Indian agency at Shlproek. 
N. M„ are en route to Bluff. A heavy 
snowstorm prevails.

A telephone also stated that tr«^>i>n 
paanwd through M»*aba, Vtah. shortly 
'after noon yesterday. Marshal Nebe 
ker denied that a request for troops

Trouble arose over the resistance to 
arrest of Tse-Ne-Oat, also known 
Everett Hatch, on a charge of the 
murder Juan <’bacon, a sheep herder, 
on March 1, 1914, in Montemuma
county, Colorado.
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HEINZ PORK, BRANS AND TO
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MINISTER OF MIUTU 
MAT GO TO THE FRONT

(Rumor at Ottawa; Storm Pre
ceded Promise of Inquiry 

Into Army Contracts

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The Evening Citl-

“Rumors are circulating that Import- 
I ant changes are due un Parliament 
I Hill. According to these the recent 
caucuses of the Conservative party 

I were the occasion of some rather out- 
! spoken expressions regarding the qual- 
I ity of goods supplied the militia depart- 
Intent, and the mm plaints were not all 
I on one side either.

The minister of militia, so It is said, 
I put up a very strong defence, and even 
I went a little further and carried the 
I war into the enemy's territory by de- 
! clearing that political influence was re- 
I sponsible in many cases for the plac 
ing of contracts. The storm was only 

I Abated by the promise of a general and 
I complete Investigation Into «the whole 
| matter of army contracta.

In the meantime it is, however.
| rumored that the minister of militia 
! will soon avail himself of the oppor- 
! tuiifty to transfer responsibilities to 
I other shoulders while he carries out his 
j h-ng-cherlshed desire to go to the front.
I It Is believed the major-general would, 
j If he followed his own Inclinations,
| have preferred to have left Canada 
I with the first contingent, but found It
I Invisible owing to the mas* of detail
land organisation work which confront- 
led his department'. With the recruiting 
j system now working smoothly and the 
I responsibility divided between half a 
idoxen or more mobilisation centres and 
j training çamps, the minister may see 
I hts chance t«, figure In the pr* s. nt 
I struggle.

That none of the Canadian cavalry 
I had yet left for France was the Intima 
jtlon of Lieut. Hugh Fraser in a letter 
I received In the OM Country mail yes- 
I terday. Lieut. Fraser wrote that he 
I expected to leave for France within 
two weeks or so, although most of the 
Infantry and artillery of the first ron- 

I tlngent from Canada waa now In 
I France. Lieut. Fraaer stated that all 
I the cavalry was still training In Eng 
| land.

H. B. BT. JULIEN 
CLARET

Per bottle. . .«Oe

SPECIAL VINTAGE 
PORT

Per bottle , , * » . 36c
“MENTOR" 

COGNAC 
BRANDY 

bottle |1.ee!

M B. TINE 
HIGHLAND
Per bottle. .

ST OLD 
SCOTCH 

. . .$1.00

Family Wine end Spirit Mershawln, 
Open tIU la p.m. Ills Douglas St

1

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The house last I 
night discussed the question of ex- I 
tending the franchise to the eoldlersl 
who are on active idhrtee. There - 
a general expression of opinion In ? 
favor of the principle, but doubt waa ! 
expressed as to the ability success
fully to w ork out a feasible scheme, [
If a practicable plan could be devised |
It was the tinanti
soldiers should be allowed to vote I’ 
even If they are in the ’ trenches In |
Flanders. Incidentally members 
both sides expressed the hope that I 
there would be no necessity for an J 
election untU the close of the war. The! 
question was disposed of by sending it I 
to the special committee of the house I 
which bad already been appointed to I 
consider the reform of the election act I 
The motion was made by Sir Robert |
Borden.

The subject was Introduced by A. E.J 
FYlpp, senior member for the city of I 
Ottawa, w ho moved a resolution. He I 
believed that the house should assure I 
the men who are making such a great I 
sacrifice for the empire that they I 
should not lose their franchise. Ill 
should assure the volunteers that If an j 
election should come off before the I 
year is over they will be given the | 
right to vote.

Hon. Robert Rogers said he hoped It | 
would not be necessary to have,, 
general election In Canada before tlie | 
end of the war. He doubted whether j 
the bill of the Australian common-1 
w ealth could be made applicable to I 

anada. In the event of an election I 
no man would like to deny any «oud I 
citizen who had gone to the defence of J 
the empire the right to vote.

Hon. George IV Graham likewise ex
pressed the hope that there would be j 
no necessity for an election.

Sir Robert Borden saw a great many | 
difficulties which would be encounter- 

ft -waa a subject whtrtr wtmTd call j 
for the most careful consideration. He 
moved that the matter be referred to 
the special committee on the revision 
of the election act.

Mem. Vhartes Murphy waa appointed 
to the committee investigating the 
boot contracts. He replaces Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux, who Is unwell.

Hon. George P. Graham called at
tention to reports in the newspapers 
that wagons and Rose rifles sent over 
with the Canadian contingent had been 
left behind at Salisbury.

The premier answered that he had 
very little Information on thé subject.
Hp believed that the Princess Patricias 
had taken British rifles, because they 
were brigaded with a British division.
He had no Information that the Can
adian contingent had not taken the 
Komi rifles. He would make further 
inquiries In regard to the whole sup- 
Ject.

Hon. J. D. Hasen. In reply to an In
quiry from Hon. Frank Oliver, said 
that nothing had been heard of the
men missing from the Karluk who j London Papers Impatient Because 
were reported lost after the wreck of| Pressure on Germany Has Net

H. B. OLD RYE 
WHISKY

Per Imp. qt. 61.00 
Per gallon, |&60

H. B. LONDON 
DRY GIN

(Nicholson's) Per 
bottle. . , . 61.00

H. B. WHITE LABEL 
BUM-

Per bottle. , . . .$1.00

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Incerpsrated IS/» 

i USl We deliver.

USE ROYAL STAN
DARD FLOUR for ail 

my baking. Not .done be
cause I always get good re
sults but, with every sack I 
buy I know that I am doing 
MY share towardn the main
tenance arid support of over 
one hundred British Colum
bia workmen, their wives 
and families.

I URGE THAT PROMPT
MEASURES BE TAKEN

that vessel In January of last year. 
Wrange! Island, to which the missing 
men were thought to be heading, had 
been searched but no trace of them had 
been found. An expedition was now

Bsen Increased.

London, Feb. 23.—Complaints at the 
government’s delay In enforcing the 

placing beacon» on Bank, Land fur th.l H(<.k„dr or whatever repriaal, have 
use of the main Ktefa.nsson party,. . | decided upon against Germany,

Ottawa. Feb. 2S.-If the »e«»lon prove,! »» ln the editorial
long enough, It is the intention of the!columns of the morning paper*. The 
government to have the marine and] Mall says the British nation is laU.r- 
flsheries committee Investigate the dia
cre pant y In the price of retail

a severe shock to many. Mr. 
was born In Hamilton. Ont., In 1871 

After practicing law In Hamilton 
for some years as a member of the

"'".I m* und«r the delu,lon that Qefn any| p ^'am ou vcr7n 1^"' 
r..'. and „ hrtw, ,ubkcl,.d » ,tnc, blockade. <‘aJkd

whnlvaatc *,h with a view to finding ,hl„ lht very ^v,.rw. ,, the F,„ ,, t“r 
out why the ftaherman get. euch low Hn<| r,w m„,.rlal„ lhe ”"*
Prtee. and the eonaumer ray, ouch Br, being imported i.to Germany' 
high prlrea. The commit r, .111 have The Oraphk-.Imtlnrly comptai.j that 
aaeaetonto-morrow. and Urn advltm- while the Hrl.lah caolnu hciiot.-s ,
Hg&jZ ,hl’ "-’-I large part of Belgium ha, ke, n ,oluro

to s« inl-sLarvatlon by German militaryston will be dtsciissed.
• pressure

Atlantic and PaelBe coa.t. a, well aa The m„rnln, pa,era alro d!,:„„ the 
in the Inland waters, fish command 
some five to seven cents per ptiund
whiie by the time they reacli La 
tall markets In Quebec and On»virla 
the prices range from fifteen to twenty

Why the difference In price exlrtr Is 
what the members would like to know. 
They propose to find out whet In.- the 
express and refrigerator charge* are 
responsible, or whether the middleman 
secures an exorbitant profit.

If the Inquiry Is field, wKne.-ses flff 
probably be called lmm both the At 
lantlc and British Columbia coasts, 
and men representing thefish Indus
try In the Inland lakes, as Well as ex
press and railroad men.

POPHAM’S SODA BISCUITS
2-lb. can ............................ 25c

BLUB RIBBON or ANTI-COM
BINE TEA, 3 I he. for......... $1.00 POPHAM’S GINGER SNAPS

3 lbs. for •M«*•*••• 25c
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM

Per pogna ........................... 23c

COPAS & YOUNG
PhoBM M and 96

ANTI-OOMBINB GBOOBBS 

Corner Fart and Breed Street. I M and 96

| WIRE NETTING ERECTED 
OVER BUCKINGHAM PALACE
lamddft, Feb. 21.—The north wing #f 

Buckingham Palace la now being 
covered with a wire netting about 
twenty feet above the roof. Thla la 
the wing containing the living apart
ment* of the royal family. Additional 
anti-aircraft gone have h-en Matloned 
In the neighborhood of the palace, one 
having been ne, In the centre of the 
green ark during the lut week. If % 
Zeppelin should be aeen hovering over 
the palace there are at leant at* guna 
which would open fire upon It

BRIG.-GEN. GOUGH DEAD; 
HELD VICTORIA CROSS

d admitted as a solicitor of 
the supreme court In the following 
year. Mr. Garrett served one year 
(1964) as alderman and police com
missioner He waa married In 1905 to 
Mabel Ftttendrigh, daughter of Capt 
Plttefidrlgh. a rrtWân veteran, and 
for many years police magistrate of 
New Westminster.

KAISER HAS THROAT TROUBLE
of the American w tea met,

Evelyn and possible complication* 
which may nrise “between the Tnltedj"
States and Germany because of th<? . Ogneva. Feb. 23.—Reports from 
incident. The Graphic says that if thej Rrealaip and Fologne sUte that the 
German people were guided by nure> kaiser’s health continues to deterior- 
reason they would try to discover *>nto ate. Hie throat again is causing him
method of conciliating American opin-

KILLED AT QUARRY.

Vancouver, Feb. 23.—F. Oladus, a 
workmen engaged at Nlxon’a Quarry 
on Hardy Island, Jervis Inlet, was 
killed by an accident at the quarry 
Saturday afternoon.

great suffering.
Ilia medical advisers have Informed 

the emperor that an operation la im
perative, but he refuses to allow it to 
be performed, as tie fears It may pre
vent him et a critical juncture from 
personally directing the German cam
paign.

Phoenix Brr *. dozen pints, TBt.

London. Feb. 23.—Rrlgadler-Generai 
John E, Gough, who took a prominent 
part In the retreat from Mons. and trho jt 
since then has several times been 
mentioned In official dispatches, has 
died of wounds received last Saturday.

Brigadier-General Gough was bom 
In 1871, the son of General Sir Charles 
Gough. He had seen service In various 
campaigns, and in 1903 was awarded 
the Victoria Cross while in command 
of the British forces at Dsratoleh, 
Africa. He was an aide-de-camp to 
King George.

OFFER BIG HOSPITAL.

Toronto. Feb. 33.—The medical fac
ulty of Toronto has sent a cable to 
Lord Kitchener, offering a base 
hospital of 1.046 beds, to bo equipped 
In Canada and recruited from the staff 
or medical students In tbs University.

BOMBS FROM AIRSHIP
DID Limt DAMAGE

Paris, Feb. 33.—A dispatch to the 
Havas Agency from Calais says that a 
German dirigible airship dropped a 
number of bombs yesterday which did 
slight damage to the Ft. Omer, Hase- 
bmock and Dunkirk railway line In 
the vicinity of Fontlnellee. Train ser
vice over the line was Immediately 
re-established. Two Incendiary bombe i iufr«rin«, 
damaged several houses In the village. | «g - *’

A Great Blessing to be
Freed of Indigestion

For Year* He Suffered After Almost Every Meal- 
Attributes Complete Cure to Use of Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

Th« experience of many people who 
•ulfer from Indigestion In like that of 
the writer of thle letter. Stomach 
medicinal may 
bring some relief, 
but chronic Indi
gestion In almost 
Invariably the re
sult of derange
ments of the 
liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and cannot 
be actually cured 
until these organa 
are eat right.

With the Ihrer 
•luggtsh there hi 
constipation, and 
the food ferment* 

the bowel» to--*—
•lead of being «I- MH. BAKIUTT 
geofod. Thin Is the source of pain and 
«ufPerlng. and the canne of each dread- 

diseases n» «bead kills, nerttanltk

and kidney disease. It In much bet
ter to be on the safe aide and prevent 
each ailments by the timely use of 
Dr. Chut e Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. J. D. 8. Barrett, Nelson. B.C, 
and formerly of Twlllln«ate, Nad., 
write# :—"Por several years I waa a 
treat sufferer from Indigestion. The 
leant hit of food caused me consider
able trouble, and often t could ecarce- 
1/ eat a meal a day. The many reme
dies I tried proved futile until I bo- 
fan the use of Dr. Chase'» Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and after using about 
eight boxes I waa eompletely cured.

"Since that time I have not been 
troubled with Indigestion, which I 
consider n great blessing I feel grate
ful for thle euro, and snail gladly an
swer any Inquiries from persons suf
fering as I did.”

Dr. Chans , Ktdaey-Ltver Pina, its 
a hen, • for |l.*d, all dealers, or E4- 
manson. Bates * Co.. Limited. Te

lle,

WELL KNOWN BARRISTER 
IS DEAD AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Peb. 11—While of n re
tiring disposition, he was still, a meet 
congenial and interesting companion 
to thoae who really knew him well, 
therefore the news that Alixander 
Kdward Garrett died suddenly from a 
stroke of paralysis on I Sunday will ha 

Garrett

m
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te Glasses in Time
If they are correct, may save you years of eye-trouble or worse. If 
your eyes pain or smart; If one seems stronger than the other; If your 
sight is falling, come in and let" Mr. Taylor test your eyes. It will cost 
nothing and he will advise you truthfully and expertly. You will be 

under no obligation to buy.

LITTLE & TAYLOR
Watchmakers, Jewelers. Opticians. •11 Fert Street

/

Get Our Quotations - 6

On SCOTCH FIRE BRICK. FIRE CLAY, ORAIN BAOS: COARSE, 
FINE AMD ROCK LIVERPOOL -SALT. WIRE ROPE. ETC._____

1117 Wharf Street.
RITHET & CO., LTD.

Phene 4
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MUCH WORK QUIETLY
Several Items on Paper Dis

posed of; Order-in-Councll 
Administration

THE HEATINGAND LASTING
Units contained In our

COAL
Make It easily the most economical fuel to use either In furnace or 
kitchen range. If you are not already a user of this celebrated coat 
give It a trial and then you will know what It la to have "COAL 

SATISFACTION."

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phan. MS. «17 Cormorant St.

Yesterday was rather a quiet day in 
the legislature,' and an often happens 

euch a day vuiMiUerwUie pe _ ^
was'made in the c onsideration of Items 
»ut the'order- paper. There are â docen 
or more bills which have panned all but 
the last formal stages, but they are 
allowed to remain on In committee of 
the whole hi case It may be necessary
to make any further changes in th?m 
before they arc finally passed. Tester- 
day one private bill got to the penulti
mate stage, that of the city of New 
Westminster for the validation of a 
by-law. The Saanich bill went through 
committee.

The latest extension of the principle 
of government by order-in-counçjl has 
Ttgard To'~fhc telni during which the 
city of Sandon shall remain in the 
hands of a «receiver. Since the spring 
o' 1913 that little Kootenay city has 
been In the unique and unfortuante po
sition of having a receiver Instead of 
s mayor and council, school board and 
t>< M<;«- and license commissioners. The 
term ,,f that penance was extended last 
session, and is now being extended for

The Special Surveys Act amend! ni 
bill was read a second time, the at 
tomey-general explaining that the 
amendments propoàsd had been found 
necessary In the working out of the 
law but did not change Its policy.

In " committee, with C. B. Tledall 
(Vancouver) In the chair, the- bill 
amending the Master and Servant Act 
was put through a stage. This bill was 
Introduced by the member for CoW- 
ichan, W. H. Hayward, to meet a real 
need. Section 16 of the act makes It 
obligatory upon an employer whd 
makes a deduction from the wages of 
hls employees for medical attendance 
to keep a separate account of all such 
moneys and ghow. In detail the expen- 

A committee , appointed by a 
majority of the men have the right at 
any time to Inspect and audit the Ac
count.

J. T. Place (Nanaimo) had the com
mittee add the further proviso, that 
any contributory can secure a copy of
t né report''from the provincial were-

L*t

SPEAKERS GIVE HOOD 
ADVICE TO FARMERS

W. H. Hayward, M, P, P., Pro
fessor Klinck, and Dr. Tolmie 

Address Public Meeting

W H. Hayward, M. P P.. speaking at 
a meeting held In connection with the 
patriotism end production campaign at 
the Alexandra club yesterday afternoon, 
advocated co-operation, a more flexible 
system of banking, placing the pre
empt or on certain specified areas, and a 
system of surveys adaptable to the topo
graphy at the country as some of the 
most urgent necessities of lead reform 
In British Columbia. He drew from hla 
experience In the chairmanship of the 
ro> a 1 commission on agriculture, and 
while he was careful to say that hla 
views were merely personal, yet he In
vited the audience to work Irrespective of 
parties In securing reform tn conditions. 
The Increase per capita In the province 

‘ of British Cotumbta nn agricultural pro
ducts had been only four per cent.. In 
Canada as s whole It had been » per 
cent, he pointed out

Mr Hayward alluded to systems of co
operation In the agricultural countries of 
Kumpe he had visited, to the experience 
In the Cowivhan creamery as an example 
at home, and It the necessity for a flex
ible hanking system which would find 
the ncceas try money for development 
work on the f.irms.

"Our lanes." he said, "are so vast that 
It Is no use in give the pre-emptor a map 
o' British Columbia and to tell him he 
may take up land Ih iüch or eu« h a place.

you think that a wise system? We 
must set s>'d« certain areas and tell the 
pre-emptor he must go In there We 
have spent too much money on public 
works and schools for the benefits we 
get out of them." Mr Hâyward also 
alluded to the system of surveys which 
must be adopted to the topographical 
conditions of the country, with the rivers 
as the basis, so that one man would not 
get all bottom land And the next side hill

There was. however, a duty not only of 
the producer, but of the consumer. The 
utter pwed it as a duly to buy British 
Columbia products, and again the middle
man Should- bf» content to Mv* and let 
five. The railway companies could help 
by reduced freights on articles which 
were absolutely necessary to the farmer 
He concluded, by describing from what 
despairing conditions Jutland had become 
one of the greatest agricultural countries 
of the world, by patriotic, well-directed 
effort, and argued that British Columbia. 
In spite of Its forests, offered s better 
natural field than Denmark.

A number of questions were asked, par-

SAVING
Can. Be Easily Made, as Follows: 
1 Sack Best Bread Fleur And Bak-

Bread, per loaf.......................  I#
Ginger Snaps ........ .........................
♦ Pkge. Jelly Powder...................SB#
3 Pkge Lipten'e Jellies...............SB#
4 Jars English Jam....................26#
3 Tins Clark's Soup ...................25#
1 Bettis Heine Pickles........16#
1 Battle Smith’s Catsup....... 17#
Johnson's Fluid Beef.............#1.00
Seeded Raisins .................    lO#
Sultana Raisins ...................      lO#
Vienna Ben Bene, per lb lO# 
Buy Bulk Goods and save 20%. such 
as Tea. Coffee. Cocoa. Rolled Oats 
and Wheat. Cream of Wheat, Syrup, 
Molasses. Peanut Butter, Spices,

Sweeping Compound.

ticutaffy with regard to the action of the 
house last week In the Lucas amendment 
on the apple tariff, the audience being 
Inclined to be critical. Mr. - Hayward de 
dared It was not a political meeting, but 
said members of the legislature had ob 
jeeted to the amendment being tacked 
on, and had voted adversely on that 
ground He then left to attend the meet
ing of the house.

Professor Klinck declared. In speaking 
of production, that high prices were con 
tlngent upon the length of the war. How 
ever, they could be reasonably sure so 
far as 1916 was concerned. He made re 
ference to the two Items which added so 
greatly to the cost of production in this 
country, high labor cost, and the price of 
land. In considering production they had 
•Iwaya to remember that an article was 
not worth more than a certain sum to 
produce, and such was the raae In rais
ing vegetables. At the present time the 
man who was In fruit should not Jump 
into livestock, but If he Intended to mak - 

change. It should be gradual, for by 
the time It was wanted there would be a 
constant demand. He gave some Inter- 

r advh-e upon mat tars--of-cultivation - 
which should be adopted to secure the 
best conditions In a country so placed as 
B. C. is.

Dr. 8. F. Tolmie, western representa
tive of the Dominion IJve Stock comm e 
sloners. gave some valuable information 
on the field for livestock development In 
the province. Hls figures with regard to 
the drsln on the .hx>r#«* supply of. the 
world were significant, showing that the 
average life at the front of a cavalry 
horse Is seven days and of'an artillery 
horse 30 days. The withdrawal of these 
enormous numbers of horses ought 
stimulate Industry. He did not see much 
of an opening for cattle and sheep as 
against Australia and the Argentine, but 
the lowering of the tariff on the Amerl 
can side had greatly stimulated the Im
portation of cattle from the Canadian 
prairies He was surprised that more 
farmers did not go in for sheep, as there 
were only two million In the country 
Various excuses were given for this slat- 
of things. There would be a large de
mand fw hogs. and. provided a man un
derstood them, a very good field existed 
In that direction. ThJ speaker wound up 
with some warnings as to the avoidance 
of disease In stock, and said lie welcomed 
tills Interest In agriculture as a gohd Sign 
of the times,

Mayor Stewart presided.

THOUGHTS TRAVEL HOMEWARD

VIEW AND DOUGLAS STS. 
Phone 1496. Phone 5408 J

Writing from the front to his father. 
Mr. P. Hepburn, of Billhead. Mr. Hep
burn. of the 5th Scottish Rifles <or 1st 
Lanark), who la 19 years of age, states: 
"We arrrlved at Havre. Then, after 
twenty-four hour* In train, we had a
three day*’ march to ------. During our
march we saw a number of houses In 
ruin*, the work of the Germans. On 
Saturday. 21st. we watched a couple of 
aeroplanes being shelled. It wag line 
to see the shells bursting around. This 
is Sunday, and to-day, more than any 
other, our thought* travel homeward. 
I can Imagine you all sitting round the 
Are discussing the situation. . . .
The weather here 1* *very. ‘very cold 
even though the sun 1* shining brightry 
If we feel It so cold, how much worse 
must our comrades In the trenches 
feel It? . , • . The fighting to-day 
does not seem to be so heavy, as It Is 
only at intervals that the crash of ar 
ttilery Is heard. ... We have Just 
returned from divine service which 
was more solemn than usual to us, 
the prayers were accompanied by the 
boom of guns. The service opened with 
the Old Hundred, and closed with 
•Jesus. Lover of My Soul,' followed by 
the National Anthem. The sermon was 
good, and very patriotic, and I am sure 
had some of the slackers In the city 
heard It, ft would have bucked them 
up."

The writer of the letter Is the young
est of five sons of Mr. Hepburn, all of 
whom are at present in the service of 
their king and country. , The eldest Is 
Jn the Scottish Horse. Alec and Oeorge 
were formerly connected with the West 
of Scotland Harriers, and well known 
In the athletic world a couple of years 
ago, and have continued keeping up 
their good record during the time they 
have been In Canada. Both have joined 
the Canadian contingent. The fourth, 
an old Billhead High School boy, has 
received hls commission as second 
lieutenant In the Royal Field Artillery.

Mllllcent had got a toy pram In her 
stocking. It was eyed all over, and at 
last she saw the little bone name-plate 
of the firm who sold It "Father 
Vhrlstmaa Is In the fashion," she said, 
"he’s buying hls presents from the 
local shops.”—“Manchester Guardian."

yet another year, with the proviso that 
the lleutenant-gov?rnor-tn-councll mav 

i Ax any date subsequent to August 1. 
19U. that he thinks proper.

.The Mterney-general brought In a 
till to amend- the Trust Companies Act 
In several particulars One of Lhr** 
deals With the annual examination of 
the company's affairs by the board of 
directors, and the filing of a c*opy of 
tl;elr report with tjie inspectors of 
trust companies. At present the act 
says. "It, shall be the duty of the board 
of directors of every registered trust 
company In the month of March In each 
year to examine, or to cause a com 
mittee of at least three directors to 
examine, fully into the books, papers 
and affairs of th«* company, and par
ticularly Into the loan* and Investments 
made by the company In the province, 
with a special view to ascertaining the 
value and security th *r«*of. and of the 
collateral security. If any. given In con
nection therewith, and Into such other 
matters as the Inspector may require."

This will he amended by adding after 
the words “three directors” the words 
“neither of whom shall be the manag 
Ing director or have served the com
pany in any official capacity other 
than that of director during the preced
ing year." The section giving the in 
apedor power to Inspect companies.!* 
to be amended so as to enable him |o 
call not only upon the company or any 

f Its officers, but also upon any person 
hose name appears upon the books, 

either as a depositor, customer 
otherwise, and they have to answer hls 
requests for information promptly un
der penally.

The provincial secrptrtfv Introduced 
a bill to amend the Marriage Act. This 
redrafts the section regarding the 
solemnisation of'•marriage* according 
to the rile* and ceremonies of the Ho 
Icety of Friends, or those professing 
the Jewish religion, in the former case 
using the proper designation 'of th° 
body as well as the one commonly 
used In conversation.

Provision is made for the appoint
ment of district registrars of vital sta
tistics. or other suitable persons as 
Issuers of marriage licenses, but n > 
Issuer of licenses Is to solemn tic a 
marriage unless he Is appointed a reg
istrar under the act. An issuer of mar
riage license* who Is not a salaried 
member of the civil service will be en 
tit If d to receive a commission of !< 
per cent, on all sum* received as li
cense feea.

J. T. Place, In moving the second 
reading of the bill to amend the Coal 
Mines Regulation act. stated that if 
the provision he had to propose hart 
been In force two years ago the strike 
on the Island would not have taken 
place. On the gas committee of mine* 
lb the old country and in Albert*’ men 
who were not employed In the particu
lar mine, but who had expérience, 
could be elected members of the com
mittee Here (he member for Ni 
castle or himself, both miners of ex
perience. could art If the law was 
changed, and as they would 1>e In no 
fear of dismissal from employment 
tin* MUM make a truthful report on 
a mine If gas was found In It. The 
employers professed to believe that 
this would lead to spying In their 
mines, but this was absurd. Operators 
employed miners without any question 
beyond their ability to dig coal, and it 
was absurd to think that there would 
be greater fear ofl spying In a visit o* 
two other men to a mine once a month.

Mr. Place stated that he had altered 
his bill from last year, and now pro
vided that a man must be a British 
subject and two years In the province 
to be eligible as s member of a gas 
committee.

Sir Richard McBride. In moving the 
adjournment of the debate, stated .that 
the department has a bill in prepara
tion amending the coal mines regula
tions, dealing In part with this matter.

Hon. Dr. Young presented the an
nual report of the health department.

On the recommendation of the pri
vate bills committee, the house ex
tended the time for receiving petitions 
for private bills to March 1, for pre
senting bills and for receiving reports 
from the private bills committee to 
the same date.

The Local Improvement Act amend
ing bill was taken up In committee with 
T* D, C*¥«H (Cranbrook) In the chair. 
This abolishes the twelve per cent. In
terest rate on local Improvement as- 

ments, adds the construction of 
conduits to the works which may be 
done on this principle, amende the plan 
of assessing corner lots and Irregular
ly-shaped lota, and makes some minor 
changes.

The Bret of the moratorium bill», that 
reducing the fine upon special timber 
Hcengeee who fall or neglect to pay If» 
newel fees tn time, was put through 
committee In lees than five minutes

tary's office upon payment of twenty- 
five cents.

The Saanich bill wits considered In 
committee of the whole. J. A. Fraser 
(Cariboo) in the chair, and reported, 
without amendment H. B. Thomson 
|s In charge of the bill.

Mr. Place gives notice - of the follow
ing questions whlvh he will put to the 
premier to-morrow : e

1. Did the Inspector of trust com
panies make or cause any inspection 
to be made on behalf rtf the govern
ment of the aftairs of the Dominion 
Trust company, of the Dominion Trust 
Company, Ltd., in the years 1911, 1912. 
19137

Ï. If inspection was made or caused 
to he made by Inspector of trust com
panies, what were the approximate 
dates of such examination?

3. Were any report or reports made ( 
r caused to be made by the Inspector j 
f trust companies as a result of such |

Jipspevtlon?
4. If report or reports were made, 

where are they now?
Pr.iyrs WSTS r.-ad yesterday by Rev 

Joseph McCoy.

L»ttere addressed lo Ih# Editor and In
tended for publlr&flon must be short and
•glbljr written.......Tbs longer on article

*n# Shorter Its chance of Insertion All 
•ommunleetlone must b-ar the name of 
’he writer. The publication or rejection 
>f articles is s matter entirely In the die- 
•retfon of th« Editor. No responsibility 
'a assumed by the paper for MBS sub- 
■titled to the Ed or.

GORGE SUSPENSION BRIDGE.

To the Editor.—I see It h* suggested 
to continue the water main, across the

aWEWSK^i

ANGUS CAMPBELL 6 GO., LTD.
"The Fuhion Centre'’-1008-1010 Government Street

The Word “Value” in a Campbells’ Ad 
Is in Its Proper Place

• At times we have "sale” values, sometimes “clearance values,” but at all 
times “special values.” The latter arc much in - 

^évidence on.our titles, of.new .Spring outer and 
uhdefgarments.

Many New House 
Dresses

Just unpacked, a lovelv new lot of House Dresses 
in the “Utility,” “Morning Glory,” and other 
makes. They come in cnainbrays, ginghams, 
zephyrs and percales; striped or checked effects ; 
collars and cuffs prettily trimmed in contrast; 
shades of blue, pink, grey, mauve, faw n, and a few 
checks. A popular price range throughout— 
•1-25 to ......... ............................................ g2.75

The Sale of Sample Whitewear
All perfectly lovely undergarments marked 

at price* which should clear the lot out by 
Wednesday. Nightgowns. Drawers. Combin
ations, White Skirts, also Knickers, Combin
ations and Nightgowns in silk crepe de chine.

Spring Style in Suits and Coats
The simplicity of the new Spring Suits and 

Coats shown at Campbells’ Is meeting with 
such delightfully pleasing comment, and thgt. 
women are quick to take advantage of exclu
sive styles Is evidenced by Hit number of 
models we are selling.

New “D. & A.” 
Corsets for all lig

ures, from 
$1.25

mono flovuiwoiT Sneer-Phone

Children’s “H. * 
W.” Waists, from 

75c; “Hygiene 
Waists from 40c.

of this social phe- Runnsls very wrongly neglected hls 
duty, In which taae the attorney-gen
eral Is responsible for maintaining an 
Incompetent at the heed of such an 
Important branch of the administra-

nur«* h» maians s-permsoMU footway *»t, th^ water out hv
at tht, point. Why not build » „„„ iv „point. Why 

graceful suspension bridge from Har
riet nmd to Ann street, on the 'clip 
boundary, the coat to be shared equal
ly by the city. Saanich, Rsquimalt and 
the gavera mem? The cost need not 
be great and the high bank on each 
side well suited to it. -

GORGE ROAD.
Feb. 22.

THE TWO ROS8E3.

the presence
nomenon?

It le said that a test used to be em
ployed in a hospital for the Insane in 
order to discover the sanity or other-1
wise of patienta. A Urge tub hoe'tlon; or that Mr Bowser did not act 

Îplated under a water tap with the; ln *rcortlance with the report of the 
! water turned onand a patient wagtn-j inspector a# he should have done, in

which case he h» Incompetent to be-; 
head of an administrative department- 

It Is Inconceivable that with all the 
existing machinery for the supervision 
of trust companies that the govern
ment and Mr. Bowser could have been 
ignorant ad long of the malfeasance 
and breach of trust on the part of the 
company's directors, unless there was 
some very gross negligence and crlriv 
Inal carelessness somewhere.

The stand I personally take, and

i of a small cup. The mentally afflicted 
tried to do so at th* cost of much la
bor, and failed. The wise ones turned 
the tap off, and quickly solved the dif
ficulty.

The committee on unemployment ara 
bailing iut an ocr.»n They ar- doing 
much good, and every true citlsen wi". 
rejoice tn their self-sacrificing labor. 
Yet If their researches and lavestlga- 
tlon* should lead them towards the 
discovery of a permanent cure. I hope

To th/ Editor.—In connection with 
the land question I duly perused the 
speech of the Hon. W. Ross.

I It’ll l rui**. I ..   .
they will publlah th,- ro.ult. for othenj VlTT V* T* . "ke

K 1 me. la that the only way to get at the
truth and remedy the obvloua Inefft-to ponder over.

Mr. Editor. In your moments of phil
osophical sanity—If you have any—I

clency. If not something worse. In the 
administration, la to Institute a full«peeon or tne Hon. w. Rosa, ' ‘ administration. Is to Institute a full

minister of lands, and it seemed to me j wlsh V°u wmjld Instlgate—yourae.f : judicial Inquiry Into not only the act-
._ _____ — hliieln* tli.. ualh—e round table discus- . ..to be a rather poor affair.

When I went to hear Mr. Duncan 
Rosa on the same subject at the 
Knights of Pythias hall, and can hon
estly say That I have In no part of the 
world ever listened to à more brilliant 
and Intelligent expose of any subject.

It Is my opinion that Duncan Ross 
should be minister of lands instead of 
the Hon. W. Ross: The intellect of the 
two men 1 tears no ctiraimrlson to each 
other.

H. PARNELL.
Rocky Point. Feb. 20.

WHY 18 IT?

biasing the path—a routed table discus 
sh»n. a symposium on this subject. ual financial causes of the failure, but 

.... w!,nto the relations between the said 
I again ask: Why Is It that with such,compan> Md the administration, 

an imperative demand for the good-*^ UH have Inspector Runnals In
m.t nr.-d producing, with —ch un- ; ihl. wllnell bux and hw whBt ^ 
pur.llrlrd opportunlll... for pnuluctloa., hl, to mr ^ u, h,v„ _
there are; »W producer. In *^e city ®f|the compnny'. auditor» Let u» have 
Victoria alone not producing Ha. re- ,h, attoroey-generml hi
llglon no ray of light or wisdom ceased 
to be wise, or science ceased to teach? 
Why Is It?

W. MARCHANT.

A QUESTION OF RESPONSIBILITY.

To the Editor,—There can be no 
doubt that the ** omlllee of eUlaens 
who are trying to find work for the 
unemployed are doir..j patriotic and 
noble service. A register of 900 on th#* 
unemployed list bears grim testimony 
to the need of some heroic souls en
deavoring to find n way out of the pltl 
less struggle for dally bread. All of 
this number are not equally needy; all 
ir evidently anxious to keep need 

from their door, dth r immediate 
piMpfifittvi.

Would It not be equally profitable 
for the said ciumnittee to c<*mluct an 
investigation Into the cause or causes 
for unemployment? Only a superficial 
reasoner would suggest that war Is the 
sole. Immediate cause; or that the 
speculative mania that spread 
Canada from 1909 to 1912 was the 
cause; or that over-production of 
wealth was the cause. These things 
were and are still contributory to pres
ent conditions, but are as “drops In the 
bucket" In the real analysis.

Here Is a marvellous thing. In Can
ada there are hundreds of thousands 
of willing workers, men. women and 
youth of all degrees, ready to 
change their labor for money or thlqgs. 
Here are millions of acres of fertile 
land waiting to he cleared, ploughed 
and cultivated; mines of coal, ores and 
metals; forests of Illimitable extent, 
fisheries of untold and surpassing 
riches. The war raging ln Europe has 
withdrawn not less than 20 millions of 
men from the world's producers of 
wealth, and consequently made- an ex
traordinary demand for food products, 
especially In all the great centres of 
population.

Why la It. then, that there la a single 
person unemployed ? Why Is It that 
with such a prodigality of resources In 
Canada, with such potential riches ly
ing all around, that men and women 
are already scrapping for the chance 
of a day’s work? Is there no cure for 
the frequently-recurring periods of un 
employment ? Is the out-of-work# so
ciety an incorporated body under the 
laws of the Dominion and the province, 
and here to atay?,Are our men of busi
ness. our scientists, our social reform 
era or revolutionists, stricken dumb Is

To the Editor:—I do- not think Mr 
Gadsden quite understands the posi
tion of the attorney-general to the 
people at this pro vine» in regard to 
the Dominion Trust affair.

It is the business of the liquidator 
to recover, if possible, from the di
rectors of the company by legal pro
ceedings any losses to the sharehold
ers,. creditors and depositors of the 
paid company due to malfeasance or 
breach of trust on the part of the said 
directors. And this Is Just what the 
liquidator is doing. Moreover, if any
thing criminal on the part of any of 
the said director# be shown In the de
velopment of the proceedings, tl 
and not now will the attorney -giMv-ral 
take proceedings and Institute crim 
Inal prosecutions. Bo far the actions 
of the attorney - general have been
quite correct, and there Is no possible 
fault to find with him.

But Mr. Bowser Is In a very dif 
ft*rent position in regard to the people 
of this province as a whole. He la re
sponsible, or rather has made himself 
responsible, for a department directly 
regulating the operations of trust 
bom pan les, and the expenses and sal
aries of this department are paid out 
of the public revenue by the people of 
the province, .

A failure such as the Dominion 
Trust company under government su
pervision tends to cast discredit ovi 
the whole province In the eyes of the 
outside world, and as British Colum
bia Is necessarily dependent on out 
side capital for development of her re
sources. I* .la * matter of the most 
immediate concern to the people of the 
province as g whole that such a fall 
ure should not happen again.

It Is part of the duty of the Inspec 
tor of trust companies to see that the 
quarterly reports of the trust com
panies of the province In rotation to 
trust funds liquid assets, percentage 
balance at chartered "banks, etc., are 
duly sent ln and are correct, and are 
In compliance with the law. On these 
matters It Is his duty to report to the 
finance minister and In hls absence to 
the minister temporarily In charge, I* 
this case Mr. Bowser,

Now one of two things Is certain In 
the present case. Either Inspector

the attorney-general himself and hla 
law partners to cross-examine as legal 
advisers to the defunct company.

It Is obvious in the interests of 
common justice that such an Inquiry 
Is Impossible so long as Mr. Bowser is 
attorney-general. The whole machin
ery of the law would remain In hls 
hands, and he would be at one and the 
same lima accused, counsel f«>r the 
prosecution, judge and Jury 

I trust Mr. Gadsden will see the ne- 
c.KsIty of keeping the relations be
tween the people and the attorney- 
general, quite apart from the unfor
tunates who lost in the said compahy 
and the responsible directors, Mr. 
Bowser is not responsible for the 
company, but he is for the administra
tion of the law.

H. B. WINGATE WHITE. 
<*obb!e Hill, Feb. ».

paper la frequently handicapped In its 
service to the public from ten to fifteen 
hours. The greatest story in the 
world's history Is the present war. and 
the advantage Is all in favor of the af
ternoon paper."
„ w* m»y point out thaL owing to 
differences In time, the afternoon ‘news
papers on this coast enjoy even 
greater advantages In the matter of 
news than that which Influenced the 
Telegram In changing its hour of pub
lication. But our contemporary goes 
on to point mit other things as evi
dence of the trend of the times. It 
nays: “In all the lirge centre* af 
population the preference is for the 
home evening dally. It Is published 
and placed in the hands of the reader 
when he has time and opportunity to 
read It. The bill of fare, as It were. Is 
appetising—the subscriber Is able to 
read with a relish at hls leisure by the 
quiet of hls owe fireside the world's 
news fresh from the wire. It often oc
cur* that more than 75 per cent, of the 
mors ImiMjrtant news Is published a 
following morning, twelve to fifteen 
hours later. ... In every city in 
i’anada. us well as across the border, 
the large retail advertisers show a 
strong preference for the evening daily.; 
Their opinion is shared b • the know
ing ones everywhere."

The reason for the success of the 
evening paper Js obvious. It is read at 
leisure, with min 1 undisturbed by the 
pending distractions and worries of the 
day. .The news and the announcements 
it contains thus are thoroughly assim
ilated. ____________________-r

A well known character in a Lanca
shire town offi-reil hi* services t i hit* 
country. "Are you married ?” asked 
the recruiting officer, "Yea,” was the 
reply. “How many children have you?* 
Nine!" The recruiting officer stare* 

open-mouthed for a minute, then ex. 
claimed. “Take your hqok out of this! 
We can get field marshals at that 
price!"—Manchester Guardian.

EVENING PAPER’S ADVANTAGES.

Newspapers, It e other business-in
stitutions—not excepting even the 
banks, which It Is the fashion In some 
quarters to assail for lack of enterprise 
and selfishness—are feeling the pinch 
In these distressful times. It Is a mis
take to assume, as many do, that war 
time la the harvest time for the press. 
As a matter of fact, while the sale of 
newspapers Increases during periods of 
special excitement such as the present, 
the expenses In connection with publi
cation grow In a greater ratio than re
ceipts from the circulation department. 
Seme publishers In this province and 
many outside of It can testify from 
experience to this fact. However, It 1* 
not our purpose to bewail the circum
stance* of the day. but rather to call 
attention to a special development of 
them. That I* the position of the 
evening paper as compared with the 
morning publication In the Important 
matter of getting and circulating the 
hews. The war haa had the effect of 
making clear to the eye of the discern
ing and discriminating aa no ordinary 
event ever could the advantages en 
joyed by the afternoon paper. The 
Winnipeg Telegram. In announcing Its 
Intention of changing from s morning 
to an exclusively afternoon publication, 
says: "In this age there Is Ht strong 
preference for the afternoon paper. 
The cables, well-organised telegraph 
systems, the wireless telegraph—in fact 

ry modern news-gathering Inven
tion, favors the afternoon publication. 
The evening paper prints the world’s 
news when It Is news. The morning
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well to bear all this In mind when we 
karn of the sinking of a email

Great llritaiil lost two vessels a day hi 
this way her shipping would not suffer 
any more than it did In the period 
when she was slowly bringing a more 
formidable menace than the German 
emperor to his knees.

A NOVEL IDEA.

/
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THE WAR.

The French -advance southeast of 
Lrs Esparge* in another meance to the 
German wedge at 8t. Mlhlel on the 
Meuse. That force and its supports 
now have to deal with the French on the 
north, northeast, south, southeast and 
west. This means that the pincers are 
slowly coming together between the 
Invaders and their base. Although the 
i-t-rmiin lines are strongly held It Is 

> only a matter of time before the main 
body will be isolated If it remains 
where it Is. Only Teutonic obstinacy 
and arrogant contempt for the enemy 
can account, fur its continued presence 
at Ht. ' Mlhlel. The loss of more than 
a million men ought to create In the 
Germans a greater respect for the 
fighting qualities of their hereditary 
toe. We know that the scorn with 
which bfthô<l< «x Krupplfrm reftmed the- 
famous French - gun. - -the '*76.’* has 
turned Into quite a different sentiment. 
Germany would give a province for the 
(Secret of that gun?

Berlin reported yesterday that the 
battle of East Prussia and the pursuit 
which followed It being at an end. new 
engagements have begun near the Nié
men, Narew and Robr rivers. The 
same report announced that the Tenth 
Russian army had been utterly de
stroyed. The capture of ^100,000 men 
and seven generals was claimed. Now 
we learn, also from Berlin, that on the 
roads to Ostowe*. l>>mzn and north- 
west of Grodno. “Russian attacks were 
repulsed.” The Tenth Russian army- 
all captured or destroyed—must have 
come to life or escaped, for It has as 
sumed the offensive. Berlin's claim on 
Monday of 100,000 prisoners did not 
harmonise with Berlin’s announcement 
on Saturday that the Tenth army con
sisted of 120,000 men. If 100,000 were 
captured none could have been killed 
or wounded, for we must assunfe thaj 
at least 20,000 would get away.

In the Carpathians Russia claim© 
the capture of an Important height 
east of Lupkow, this In conjunction 
vUh the advance southeast of Dukla 
Indicating that the Russian front is 
still being pressed forward Info Hun
gary. Southeast of Htanislau In south
ern Galicia the Austrians ' have been 
brought up with a sharp turn at the 
Imcistrr, losing 1600 men captured; 
Fetrograd claims that Austria-suffered 
very heavy losses' in an attack on the 
l>onaJec two days ago.

Another Norwegian steamer has 
been sunk off Dover. It is very likely 
she was torpedoed by % German sub
marine In line with Germany's attempt 
to terrorise small neutral powers by 
crippling their commerce. This chicken 
will return to Its roost In good time.

■# The Canadian parliament is unani
mous In the tjealre tluti the members 
of the contingent* on active service 
should not lose thrçlr electoral fran 
tlilse. One Suggestion advanced was 
that In the event of an elections the 
jwldierev. v<*iew- âbo^W- be taken. ln.it** 
trenches. This la quite the most novel 
Idea the war has produced. Wo can 
visualise easily what might happen 
Poll clerks, crouching very low, might 
be passing along the trenches taking 
votes according to constituencies Just 
as a savage German attack was 
sprung. Clerks, ballot boxes and votes 
would be forgotten In the grim struggle 
that would follow. Then, having 
lieaten off the attack, the voters wouhl 
return, but the constituencies would 
be so hopelessly mixed that the devoted 
poll clerks would have to begin again. 
But what woukl happen If the Germans 
captured those particular trenches? 
The ballot boxes would be sent to 
Berjin Instead of to Canada, or they 
might be plugged with Bavartan votes. 
Or suppose a poll cle,rk, having taken 
the vote in one of th** trenches where 
the Tory soldiers were In a majority, 
happened to get under a big German 
shrapnel as he was passing to. the rear. 
The Hon. Robert Rogers might lose i 
constituency • in tM» way We could 
not expect the enemy to cease hi* ac
tivities on our election day. All things 
considered, the best way out of the 
difficulty is for the government to 
abandon any. Intention It may have of 
going to the country for a year at 
least. By that time the war wlU be 
over.

undergoing the teat It Is doomed to 
failure, failure Irretrievable. It and

WARS AND ARMAMENTS.

LOSS HAS BEEN SMALL.

Since tin- war began there have be* n 
eight thousand British vessels con- 

' tinuously on the sea. In the last three 
months there were 4,465 arrivals and 
$.600 departures at and froVn the 
United Kingdom, and leas than two 
dozen vessels have been sunk by 
enemy craft operating above the war. 
This figure becomes slightly larger if 
we add to It the vesaeis sunk recently 
by submarines.

During the Napoleonic wars 10,871 
British merchantmen were captured 
or sunk by the French. Even after 
Trafalgar Great. Britain lost 600 ships 
a year. France wàa in an especially 
favorable position to menace British 
commerce. She dominated the coast 
line from Denmark as far as Turkey. 

.She possessed innumerable privet vers 
which darted from Antwerp, Calais. 
Boulogne. Cherbourg. B/est. Cadis, 
Toulon and other points, and as Nel
son was after bigger game they were 
able to sneak around the British Isles 
end all over the seven seas. Yet OA-at 
Britain's trade continued jto thrive. 
Her overseas commerce Increased in 
voltims notwithstanding 1th losses, and 
the end of the long wars folmd her 
Stronger commercially than *vur. li is

There has been considerable 
discussion about the organization 
of some "kind of IhlematrbriaTpoHce 
loros to maintain law and order among 
the nations, thus ending the competi
tion of armaments and the danger of 
war. The world is constituted of too 
many conflicting interests and points 
of view for such a scheme to be prav 
tk-abte. Racial tempersmewtssad tra
ditions are too diversified, and an in
ternational agreement of this charac
ter Is as hopeless of consummation as 
an international parliament or trade 
eollvereln would be. We may as well 
await the federation of the world, for 
that. In effect, is what an International 
army and navy would denote.

The biggest safeguard against war 
f* the spread of democracy, the • 
largement of the powers of the people 
hand In hand with their growing ca
pacity for the exercise of those powers. 
If certain international conventions, al
liances. ententes and other products pf 
what is known as secret diplomacy, 
were aired in parliaments there would 
be less of them. These undertakings 
are not always In the public interest. 
The guarantee of the Integrity of Tur
key by Great Britain and France turn
ed out to be inimical te the welfare of 
the people of the guarantor states, who 
had to vindicate it with their blood 
and treasure.

Had the German people an enlight
ened democracy there would have been 
no war to-day, for there would have 
been no frenzied militarism; Had they 
the power, through their parliament, 
to control the operation» of the mill- 

qne the? never would hav» «ri 
(hired the enormous taxation which 
was involved In thç, creation of the 
German war machine. The militarism 
of Germany Is a noxious growth that 
could not thrive in an atmosphere 
freedom. In Its turn! it poisoned the 
min*! of th* (c-rmnn

We have seen France pointed out In 
controversion of this argument. 
France, it is claimed. Is a republic but 
•till la a militaristic nation^ But the 
sentiment of France was for peace, flo 
strong. had that sentiment become in 
recent years that her defensive works 
-were neglected. It should be remem
bered, too. that France was along
side a nation which had made no 
secret of its Intention to crush her out 
of existence; which had built railways 
to her frontier for that purpose and 
width was awaiting only an oppor
tunity to strike. Even In spite of these 
known facts, the militaristic spirit pf 
France wps diminishing and several 
ministries were wrecked within six 
months over the legislation enacted for 
lengthening the term of the conscript's 
service In arms. With a peaceable Ger
many next door, France’s military 
budget would have been reduced by 
two-thirds, for this was the desire of 
the people as expressed through their 
deputies.

One early result of the present war 
wltT he the extension of the privileges 
of the Gvmrmn popple. This will In
volve the abolition of the militarism 
which was the cause of th© upheaval, 
for popular liberty and a military au
tocracy cannot keep their motion in 
one sphere. One or the other must go 
under. In Germany's case there can 
he no question as to which will col
lapse. The military system I» now

be discarded, for po people will re
store a system which ruined them. 
Russia likewise will have to widen 
the hqrlson of her people, and ‘there is 
every indication that this she will do 
willingly and thoroughly. The ruling 
circle has discovered where the real 
strength of Its country lie» and the 
people have awakened to a realisation 
of their power. The war with Japan 
gave Russia the Douma. This war wif 
give the world a-new Russia. All these 
hall-marks of* progress will tend to 
makç wars lees possible, for they will 
break down the national barriers 
èreclftdt- by. viotxtexed orhsnceiiorjcs, "de
prive a, handful of men of the power to 
imperil their country’s safety and will 
open the way to International Inter
course and goodwill. What would have 
happened had the United 8tales and 
Canada been cursed with the hole-in- 
the-corner rule which has prevailed 
on the continent of Europe? They 
would have had half a dozen wars 
within the last sixty years, for In that 
time they hâve settled In the friend
liest spirit numerous difficulties any 
one of which was as serious at least 
as the original trouble between Aus
tria and Serbia.

THE READJUSTMENT.

felt until two or
after the termination
ties. By this he

Lloyd Gt urge has expressed the 
opinion that the lull effect of the war. 
in an economic sense, would, not be 

three years 
of hostlll- 

tneans that 
capital will be employed In that In
terim In making repair», restoring 
Belgium, northern France, Poland and 
flervia, and in supplying other needs 
caused by..this destructive conflict. 
This wHl keep a vast arriiy of artisans 
and laborer» at work, beaides provld 
Ing an enormous market tor, the pro
ducts of the factory, farm ami forest.

From the programme of feverish 
construction which will follow the end 
of the war this whole cont Inept 
should benefit to a marked extent. 
Building supplies running into hun
dred* of minions will be reqtitM, and 
these America, particularly the Pacific 
coait, has In abundance. British Co
lumbia is especially well fayored In 
respect of these necessaries, and with 
adequate whipping facilities, which 
should be available by that time, our 
timber should play an Important part 
In the rehabilitation of the unhappy 
people of Europe whose homes have 
been destroyed by ruthless Invasion.

Bid'll will be a long time before 
British capital will flow to this coun
try In its pristine volume. Just as 
Great Britain end" France are financ
ing this war, not only for themselves 
but for their allies, so will they have 
to flnam> Europe in the period of re 
cuperation and readjustment. Canada 
will have to draw qpon New York, 
Chicago and other big markets south 
of the International boundary line for 
capital, supplemented by her own fin
ancial resources. She will have to pay 
more for her money and wffl find the 
terms more exacting. Whatever bonds 
are floated in New York, for Instance, 
will have to be gilt-edged. Anything 
that is at all doubtful will languish, 
for no financial centre in the world is 
more conversant with th© wiles of the 
promoter and plunger than New York. 
We should have no difficulty In ob
taining capital for wound business en
terprises, but speculative, political and 
sentimental projects will receive the 
cold sho.ulder. Canada, however, can 
freely dispense with wild-cat and gen
erally unsound propositions, because 
she haw nn inexhaustible supply of the 
genuine goods.

The Zeppelin which flew over Calais 
dropped a bomb upon a small house. 
In the garret an old man and two chil
dren were sleeping, while on the 
ground floor were a father, mother and 
two children. All except an infant five 
months old were killed. The Kaiser 
probably will reward the heroic com
mander of the Zeppelin with an iron 
cross. Ther© are a few flabby senti
mentalists In this country who regard 
attacks upon the German emperor as 
undignified and bad form. In view of 
the well-known fact that the Kaiser la 
the active director of these baby- 
killing expeditions on land and In the 
air we ar© sure the world will endorse 
the reference made to him by a great 
French general, a man very sparing of 
his words, who knows Wilhelm like a 
book. He remarked that “the man 
who made this war has the soul of a 
devil.”

+ + +
By the way, is our contemporary not 

afraid that the Influx of New York 
capital to Canada will bring about 
‘annexation?'* Three years ago that. 
In effect, was the argument It used. 
We were advised by the gentlemen 
who now are looking to Uncle flam for 
money to bave^a“no truck nor trade 
with the Yankee.'* Sir Richard was 

particularly vigorous.on that point. At 
Goldstream he said that not only 
would we grant no trade privileges to 
Washington but we would Increase our 
tariff on American goods “higher and 
higher.”

While 
denomination,

+ + 
Victorians, irrespective 

creed or sect, will res
of

KtftK'S KOAL F=
has stoo* thu long test—the 
hardest test of all—and lias 
stood it better than any .ther 
CoaL

KIRK’S KOAL
started .ever 26 years ago, and 
year by year during -that long 
period, its sales have Increased, 
until to-day

KIRK’S KOAL
Is u~«*d more than 
Coal In Victoria. *

any oSheF

KIRK & CO.
1212 Bread St. Phone 139

exceedingly the departure of Dean 
Doull to a sphere- of wider scope «S’il 
greater possibilities of usefulness to* 
his fellow men, they all will Join In 
hearty congratulations to the Bishop- 
elect of Kootenay. Few men, clerical 

last have achieved such wide 
popularity In such a short time as 
Very Rev. Dean Dodll, and, eloquent 
and earnest, he has been a source of 
great strength to the Anglican com
munity of Victoria.

WHY THE SMASH CAME.
From the Toronto Globe.

As the people of Canada begin to un
derstand that the heavy burden of new 
taxation la not imposed to pay the Do
minion’s war bill. b*t" to meet a huge de 
licit In the ordinary expenditure of the 
country, a feeling of amazement spreads 
throughout all classes of the community. 
The few students of the Dominion fin
ances who knew the record of the Borden 
government were not surprised. They 
knew that, war or no war, a MiwNh could 
not long Ik- deferred Now that the tax 
payer begins to feel the effects of the 
past three years of reckless spending at 
Ottawa he may be interested In* learning 
why the smash came.

The story is best told in the form of 
official figures from th* govern men HF 
own records. A study of the public ac
count* for the year ending March II, 1914, 
pages 30 and 21, will show that during tlw 
extraordinary period of expansion be 
tween 1W6 and 1911, while the Laurier 
government was In power and Mr. Field
ing was minister of finance, there never 
was ah Increase of the expenditure 
chargeable to consolidated fund—that is. 
the ordinary expenditure of the country 
greater than eight millions In any one 
year. The ordinary expenditure during 
the last four years of the Laurier govern 
ment waa. in 1808. Ft.641.000; 1908, «84 064. W; 
mo. 179,411.000; 1*11. «87.740.0iiv The Borden 
government came In during October, l»ll, 
and became responsible for the expendi
tures of the year ending Mar*;!), 1912, 
which were «*,161,060. These expenditures 

based In some measure on Mr. 
Fielding’s figures, so that responsibility 
may. be said to rest on both puili-*- f-.r 
1*12 In 1913 the expenditure on consoll 
dated revenue account went up to «112.

> in 1*14 to «127.384.0u0. and for th< 
current year ending March 11, 1916 Mr 
White says it will be «140.000.000. For the 
year ending March, 1916, he estimates that 
It will be the same amount.

Now what does tins mean to the tax
payer? Setting aside all war expenditures 
and all expenditures on capital account 
the Borden government, less than four 
years In office, has Increased the cost of 
operating the ordinary services of the 
country and of paying Interest on the 
country’s debt from «87,774,000 to «140.000. 
«00. Assuming that there are new eight 
and a half million people In Canada, this 
means additional expenditure of «6.14 for 
every man, woman and child In the Do
minion Not all of this additional ex
penditure comes out of the tax payer’i 
pocket Postal revenue has Increased 
almost four millions, and receipts from 
government railways and kin.lr- .1 gig 
vices over three millions. The great bulk 
of this colossal increase of fifty-two mil
lions In ordinary expenditure, however.

___ mrn* mmê must continue to dime
from taxes. In the year ending March.

the country* revenue from taxes wa* 
«89.8K.H00. In 1*14 It was «127.47»,*0. In 
the current year ending March If there 
will be a great falling-off In customs 
revenue, and as a result an enormous In
crease in the public debt. In the year 
ending March/ 1*16, the people of Canada 

Ü4 have to contribute fri taxe* mt least 
«146,060.060 If thejr arc to pay their ordin
ary current expenditure, apart entirely 
from the cost of the war.

This-amazing increase In taxation has 
been brought about by utter recklessness 
In the conduct of the business of the 
country. An Illustration of how expendi
tures are increased tnay be found tn a 
return tabled In the house -of commons on 
Friday showing dismissals from and ap
pointment j to the civil service since the 
present government came into power. Al
though the return Is not complete, and 
la dated last spring, the total number of 
dismissals given Is t.116, while the ap
pointment* reached the enormous total of 
10,676.

Another example of reckless squander
ing of the country's money is found un- 
#er the heading “Railway subsidies.”
J>urlng «h* Laurier government's term of 
fifteen years In office It granted railway 
subsidies totalling «25.140.000, In the years 
1*12, 1913. end 1514 the Borden government 
granted railway subsidies totalling 324.- 
830,660—almost as much for the railway 
promoter In three years of Borden and 
White ns In fifteen of Laurier and Field
ing. Column after column the figures 
shew ti>e same thing. The government of 
Canada has been spending money like a 
drunken sailer, and now the people must 
pay for Iho oebauch. They will have to 
keep on paying long after the present’ 
generation has ceased to bother about 
tuxes. The year the laurier government 
came Into power the interest on the pub
lic debt was «10,645,000. When It went out 
fifteen years afterward It was M2.636.00a 
Mr White tells us that In the year end
ing March, 1916. It will be «21.060.0,)©. Be
fore such figures Is It to be wondered at 
that the country stands amaaed?

+ ■+--+-
BUT THEY CAN'T.

New York World.
If Germany and Austria. In the light 
f their acquired mMttary experte*'", 

could turn the clock of history hack five 
months, would they again choose the 
path they then chose!

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED]--------------

Showing Newest Spring Styles 
in Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

(Very smart spring styles in Ladies’ Coats and Suits are being display
ed to-day in the large window on View street, also in the Mantle show
room on first floor. This representative showing will give you a good 
idea of the present trend of fashion. The Suits are particularly smart, 
having* many novelty features that reveal a military tendency. Tho 
svmi-tailirt’ed aHd Norfolks are also* -greatly favored and are well repre
sented in oirr stock- Priées of Suits range up to ...........*45.00
The Novelty Coats for t-arly spring wear are most attractive, most be
ing cut with a wide flare, either from the shoulder or high waist line. 
Many have high military collars. The materials include covert cloths, 
chinchillas, black and white checks and wool poplins. Some are lined 
with silk, others imlined. The trimmings include handsome colored 
buttons, velvets, braids and soft materials. Prices from $6.75 to $12.50

—First Floor

An Exceptional Skirt 
Offering at $5.90

One of the smartest assortments of 
Women’s Cloth and Silk Skirt* ever 
offered at the price. Ineluded are cord
ed silks, brôeadcs, plain and cord
ed velvets, serges, Panamas, tweeds 
and fancy novelty weaves in a big se
lection of shades, and patterns, includ
ing navy blue and black. Varioua 
fashionable styles to choose from and 
practically all sizes from 23 to 32 waist. 
Skirts here suitable for business, street 
and afternoon wear, and a few suitable 
for outing wear. Every skirt a great 
bargain worth from two to three times 
the above figure.

— Flrut Floor

_ Girls’ and Misses’ $2.50 
and $3 Shoes. Clearing at. 

, Pair. $1.95
A limited quantity of good service

able quality Shoes for girls and misses’ 
wear to be cleared ont at about one- 
third below regular. These boots make 
most serviceable qualities for school 
wear, and include:
Girls’ High-Cut Button Boots in patent

leather and gun-metal. Sizes 8 to 
10V4. Regular price $3.(JO. Per
pair.........................................$1.95

Misses' Gun-Metal and Patent Leather 
Lace Boots. Sizes 11 to 2. Regular
priee $2.50. Per pair........... $1.95

— First Floor

Ladies* Silk Sweater Sets in Beautiful Qualities 
and New Shades

We have just opened up a new Spring shipment of Silk Sweater S¥ts. These aro 
in beautiful weighty qualities, and in all the newest shades. »
•ilk Sweater with Cap to Match—Good weighty quality In a fancy ripple weave, lined throughout

with silk. In color» rose, purple, royal and Copenhagen. I’er set ...............................................$17.50
•ilk Sweater with Cap ts Match—Sweater is mac’j in a plain weave, perfectly looso.flttlng with 

V-Bhaped neck and belt back, two aide pockets and eelf-e»vered buttons. In color* Alice blue, 
cerise, royal. Copenhagen, rose, mauve, emerald, light tan. purple, sky blue and burnt orange; 
also in combination shade* of black and orange, black with purple, black with emerald, black 
with white, black with gold and royal, black with gold and purple and black with gold and
• niF-rald. I’er set .................................................................................................................................................................$12.50

Scarfs in various shades to match. Extra long, finished at each cml with knotted fringe. Kacri.
only .......................... ................................................ ................................................ ................ ................................... ............ $3.50

1 i \ —First Floor

SPECIAL CLEAN-UP OF BRUSSELS 
SQUARES

Vnines to $21.00. Wednesday, $8.90
Only nine of those Squares and to clear up the range of designs and colorings, antr 
as a special inducement for you to visit us in our new showroom we offer them at a 
ridiculous price Wednesday. A fine quality Brussels in a useful size, 0x10.6, and
your choice from greens and fawns. Price.. . ... ..........:................................ $8.90

—Second Floor

New Draperies Marked 
Special for the Ladt 

„ Few Days
A new range of Window Draperies, 

Falcons and Cretonnes just opened up, 
and as a special inducement to encour
age customers to visit us in our new 
enlarged showroom we place these 
goods on sale at specially low prices. 
This also being the last few days of the 
February Sale, quick selling should re
sult.
Bungalow Nets in new designs, suitable for 

all styles of windows at, yard. 26c. 2»c, 85c,
. Hg «»n«l .. ........ ....................... ..40# .

Colored and White Mueiina, H to 28 inches 
wide, most suitable for side curtains and
for bedroom* at, yard, 25c and............15#*

•ateene, suitable for loose covers, draperies 
and covering box ottoman*. New range 
of shades at, per yard, 16c to. »»w .. 50# 

Cretonnes, 29 to 21 Inches wide, ttnd a big 
range of patterns and coloring» to select.,
from All prices up to. yard ................35#

—First Floor

A Special Display of In- - 
fants* Wear

In the large window on View street 
we make a special display of Infanta’ 
wear. Some of the prettiest and daint
iest of gar men ta art* to be seen, that 
will be a delight to every mother. 
There are garments of all descriptions' 
and the shortening dresses are .particu
larly dainty and attractive. We invite 
your inspection. Some of the prices 
•re : -
Flannelette Barri coats from 86c to........65*
Flannel Barricoato from 66c to......51.50
Flannelette Gowns from 40c to......$1.00
Cotton Gowns from 26c to..................$11.50
Infants’ Slips from $1.25 to...................$6.75
Long Skirts from 85c to.......................$2.50
Shortening Dreeses from 90c to........$2.50
Shortening Skirts in Flannelette from 36c

to ....................................... .................... 50#
Short Cotton Skirts from 60c to.....$1.25 
Shawls, excellent assortment, from «1.60

to ...................................................  $4.50
Wool Ceateee from $1.60 to.................$1.75
Bibs, in great variety, from 10c to... $.1.50
Rubber Pants from 40ç to........  ............65#
Rubber Bibs, each ..................... *........15# -
Rubber Bibs, with sleeves, each........40#
Rubber Aprons, each ................j.........$1.25

—First Floor

Children’s Sweaters for 
School Wear

It will soon be time for girls to put 
away their heavy winter costs, and 
tliene will need to be replaced with a 
lighter, yet warm enough garment, for 
early spring. The woolen Sweater 
( oats make ideal garments for spring 
wear, and they’re inexpensive, too.
At fl.SO- We have a splendid line ,.i th. 

V-neck shape in colors saxe blue, brown, 
red and white. Sties to fit girls from 2 to 
• years.

At $1.90- -A good quality Wool Sweater, 
Bne weave, poet shape finished with mili
tary collar. Colors saxe blue and cardinal.
Sizes 2 t > 6 years.

—First Floor

Ladies’ Gaiter-Top Boots
The Very Latest

Button style, patent vamp and with grey, 
toft or Week tope. Queen Quality 
brand. These are worth seeing. Price, 
J5.00 and ................................... .. $6.00

-------, ..................  . .. ... ,, a First Floor

A New Shipment of Boys’ 
Norfolk and Double- 

Breasted Suits
Splendid Values at $3.75 and $4.7S

A* we g-o to print the Boys’ Clothing 8tors 
I» opening up a new Spring shipment of 
Norfolk and I>ouble-Breasted Suits. Judg
ing from the few samples examined, for this 
notice, the quality of material* look particu
larly good for suits to sell at the above fig
ures. In style we notice that the new Nor
folk* have yoke back and front with full 
bloomer pants. The double-breasted Coats 
have slit backs. Grey and brown tweed 
mixtures are In the lead, but there's a good 
range of abides and new patterns to choose 
from. Your inspection Invited.

—Main Floor

''Marathon” Cotton Socks 
for Men

Special, 2 Pairs far 25c 
A splendid quality flock m*de with rein

forced toe and heel—wear guaranteed. 
Colora, black, tan. navy, mid-hlue and 
grey. Sises *% to 11* Special, 2 pairs

. for ..............................................  a at
—^fain Floor

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED
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Prescription Accuracy and 
Pure Drugs

A Splendid 
Blood Purifier*

t
It it an old rem- 
dv made up in 
e moat effective 

w a y. Molaaaea 
and Sulphur, witli 
(’ream of Tartar. 
Only 35* a larg# 

jar at

122* Oôvrmmaat Street. 
Phone,. 421 and 450.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

I

| ■UTTTRICK PATTERNS I

New Dress Crepes 
Ginghams and 

Prints
Are here în a great variety of 
shades, every one of them are 
of a consistently high standard 

at reasonable prices.

Dress Crepes, blues. pinks, 
checks and stripes. Per yard.
20c and .....................................15^

New Ginghams, all the newest 
shades and patterns at. per
yard ............................. ............16<

Prints, plain stripes, spots and 
floral patterns. 1214 and 15#

G. A. Richardson & Co
635 Yatet. Street 

VICTORIA HQUI1 ---r-

rrsilji$ft|ool
for BOYS

Recent successes at Me 
Gill University, at .toys 
Military College. Kingston 
Canadian Navy. B. C Sur- ■ 
veyore Preliminary. and « 
shooting.

Half Term commences 
Monday, February 22.
Warden — R. V. Harvey,

Esq.. M A. (Cantab I. 
Headmaster—J: C. Barnacle.

Esq. (London University ).
For particulars and pros

pectus apply to the Head-

IWTbtaiej^VictoriaJlC

SUBURBAN COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC

'489 Fort Street 
Phone 1868

All, or clmoet ell, instru
menta in ordinary use thor- 
o u * h I y and efficiently 
taught. The theory of muais 
and the art of teaching 

required) are includ
ed without extra *’ rge. 
Mv fee* are strictly mod 
-••ite. „

Da j. j. «rm’-raoH,
Princinal.

■ew Wellington Coal $8.50 Tee
Dry Corderood Blocks U K per cord 

for cash only.

wistim cou a wood co.
148 Broughton St. Phone 47*8

The îelïitiee Aney
Industrial are new prepared t* 
supply the publie with Cordw^cd 

cut by the unemployed at

«.ft. ,  *4.50
I2xl6 blocks.............. 85.50
Split............................ $6.00

delivered.
Packing la. 40c. extra. 

Phone H40. Half Corde Sold.

Wm. Stewart, Men’s , and Ladle»" 
Tailor shop, Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglas strseta •

ft ft ft
The B. C. Funeral Co.—-Always open. 

Privet* parlors end Urge chapel. Rea
sonable charges for all servies. T14 
Broughton •treet< * •

ft ft ft
«ends Funera! Furnishing Co„ Ltd. 

Lady In attendance; chargea reason- 
Able Phone LWi. day or-nL'bt Of- 
dee and chapel/ lilt Quadra Street • 

ft ft *
Rid* in Comfort. — Eight-cylinder 

Cadillac for hire. Phone 4463. •
ft ft ft

Thomsen’s Funeral Parlors (Hanna 
*■ Thomstih"). S27 Pandora avenue/ 
Phone 4M. Open day and night. Lady 
assistant. Our charges are reasonable. 
Motor hesree In connection. •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beer, dozen Dints, 76a

------- —---- ft- ft* ft------ — -
Are You Pertleulerf Do you went 

service? If »o phone C. A C. Taxi 
Service. 166. Iff, «93

ft ft ft
Tourist Hotel.—Housekeeping rooms 

and alngle rooms. 12 a week and up 
ft ft ft

Uee an Axe—A good axe. a Mann 
axe; one that will stay sharp. $1.25 
each at R. A. Brown A Co. a. 1302 
Douglas street

ft .ft ft
Phoenix Stout. *«*en pints. 76a 

ft ft ft
Phee.-i:. beer. vtnte. 76aft ft ft
Lawn-Mower HeepitaL 614 Cormor

ant Patl nts called for. Night phone 
52571.

ft ft ft
Ohleen’e Rose*. Fruit Trees, Ever 

green Shrubs. Climber», etc., are ^hr 
beet and the cheapest. Thl is the 
time to plant.

ft ft ft
For Good and Quick Service phone 

Moore. 4463. Eight-cylinder Cadillac 
for hire. •

ft ft ft
The Land Question is the Question

of the Hour, because the producing 
farm Is the hack hone of every country. 
Government land at $10 an acre In re
mote districts without roads or other 
facilities Is dear compared to that 
which we sell In small parcels to suit 
purchaser at $46 per refer The land Is 
on roads and close to railway stations 

the east coast. In the best agricul
tural climate of Vancouver Island. For 
full Information call at our new of
fice. ground floor, Belmont House, op
posite post office. •ft ft ft

Chimney Sweep. Try Sto.L Phone 
1512. •

ft ft ft
The Umbrella Shop. 61* Pandora St. * 

ft ft ft
Phoenix Stout, dosen pinto. 76c. •

ft ft
White Sewing Machine Store, 1221

Douglas. Phone 623. *"ft ft ft
Start One.—A Strathcona pattern 

dinner set, made of beet English semi- 
porcelain with a nice neat decoration 
Bold In sets or by the piece. R. A. 
Brown A Vo., 1302 Douglas street 

ft ft ft
The Victoria Gaelic Society will hold 

their regular monthly dance In the A. 
O. F. hall. Broad street, Thursday* 
Feb. 25, at 9 p. m. dents. 50c; ladles 
will please provide cakea Members 
are requested to be present at S p. m.

ft ft ft
Rehearsal of “Samson.”—1To-night 

In the First Presbyterian church 
Hkosimm the (thirdt weekly rehear
sal of Handel's oratorio "Samson'" will 
be held, commencing at 8 o'clock. The 
first two rehearsals were very suc
cessful and most enjoyable, the only 
drawltack being the non-arrival of the 
copies of the work ordered from the 
east. These will not arrive In time for 
this rehearsal, and choristers are re*- 
minded to bring the copies with them 
If any can secure copies from their 
friends, it will be of great service, 
pending the rwiipt of additional 
copies from England, when each chor
ister will hr provided with a book, 

ft ft ft
Thanks te Doners.—The president 

and members of the VathedraV branch 
of the Women’s Aiytillary to missions 
desire to thank all those who contrib
uted to the success of their donation 
party, held on February 16 In the 
Cathedral schoolroom. During the af
ternoon there was a steady flow of 
visitor» and the sum of $81 was given 
In cash and the useful materials which 
were also given, were valued at $3,5. 
The president, Mrs. Hlscocks, and 
Mrs. Doull received the x Isltors and 
the tea tables, prettily decorated with 
daffodils and pussy willow, were sup
erintended by the following ladies: 
Mrs. Chrome. Mrs. Meredith. Mrs. Mar- 
getts and Miss Esam

To the educated ad reader QUAL

ITY OF GOODS Is of flflrst Impo. rce 

—prfce-concwigtons secondary.

No Rehearsal.—‘■Members of the Vic
toria Amateur Operatic society are re
quested to note that there will be no 
rehearsal this week.ft ft ft

Meets Every Tuesday.—The Ht 
John’s branch of the Woman’s Auxil
iary to Missions will meet each Tues
day afternoon during Lent at 2.30 !n 
the guild room.

ft ft ft
. Camosun Chapter.—Thtvannual meal

ing of Camosun Chapter. 1. O. D. *./ 
will be held, on Thursday afternoon at
2.30 In the Alexandra (Tub. Tea will 
be served after the meeting.ft ft ft

Municipal Chapter.—The executive 
oTfhe Municipal Chapter, I OV T>. TST, 
asks that all primary and children’s 
chapters xvlll present their annual re
ports on Friday morning at the month
ly meeting at the Temple, building.

. ft ft ft
Fer Protestant Orphange.-*-There wttt

be a dunce on Tuesday evening. March 
2. under the auspices of the Alerha 
Dancing Club, In wid of the Protestant 
Orphanage. The event will take place 
in St. John’s Hall. Herald street, and 
will commence at 8.20.

" ft ft ft 
Dr. Millar Will Speak.—The weekly 

meeting of the Brotherhood of Ht 
1’aul's Presbyterian church, Victoria 
West. wIH be Md to-night In the an
nex at 8 o’clock Dr. Mltlgr. manager 
of the Central Employment bureau,, 
will give an address. All men are cor
dially Invited.

ft ft ft *
Held Reception.—Last Friday a re

ception was given at the home of Mrs. 
Ij&wson, secretary of I*odge Queen of 
the West, No. 33. Vancouxet. In honor 
of Mrs. A J. Warren, worthy presi
dent of Ixulge Primrose, of Victoria. 
A number of members were present 
and a very enjoyable time was spent, 

ft ft ft
Consolidation By-laws.—The city

concil last ex-enlng passed a by-law 
consolidating four local Improvement 
by-laws In order that they may be 
disposed of In a single Issue Three of 
them were old ones, and the fourth Is 
that for Fort street widening, passed 
by the court of revision on Thursday, 

ft ft ft
Gifts of Tree».—The city council 

last evrutng ronArmed a recommenda
tion from the parks committee to give 
trees to the Esqulmalt council from 
Beacon Hill nursery for the school 
grounds at I*ampson street, and to the 
town of flidney for planting on the 
main roads leading Into the town, 

ft ft ft
For delicious flavor and all-round 

fine quality there la no tea equals Bal
ada, And then It Is not cheapened 
with dust as many other teas are. 

ft ft. ft
Will Meet Telephone Officiels.—To

day week the city council will meet 
officiale of the U, .C, Telephone com
pany tn regard to the underground 
conduit system, about which negoti
ation has been In progress for 18 
months. H. It. Robertson wrote on 
behalf of the telephone company, to 
the council, a decision In favor of 
a conference being reached last ex-en- 
Ing. ft ft ft

Examination Te-morrow.—The writ
ten examination of the Sunday School 
Teacher-Training course will be held 
to-morrow evening from 8 to 10 In 
Young Women’s Ghrlstlan Association 
library. corner of Douglas and 
Broughton streets. Candidates will 
bring lead pencils and paper will be 
provided Diplomas will be awarded at 
the District Sunday School conven
tion, March 3, evening session.

ft .> ft
Meeting at •saniehten.—Hon. D. M 

filberts. K. C., M. P. P„ delivered a 
patriotic address at the meeting of the 
patriotism and production series, held 
at Haanlchton last evening. The 
technical addresses were given by Pro
fessor Kllnck and Dr. Tqlmle. The 
latter's remarks on livestocks were aD 
tenttvely listened to by the audience, 
who numbered over 100. Reeve Me 
Gregor presided.

ft ft ft 
Coburg Street.—Dissatisfied with the 

city council’s answer with regard to 
the refusal to change the name “Co
burg” street to * Berkley” avenue oi 
account pf its alleged German origin, 
another petition was received from a 
lady resident on the matter by city 
council last evening. There was a 
considerable debate on the matter, the 
upshot of which was that the assessor 
will be asked to report upon the valid
ity of the .^petitioners, to see that the 
majority of owners on the street fav
ored the change.

ft ft ft
Soldiers.—All “Jitneys" ar1 W.llows 

cars stop at the Skene Lowe Btvdlo, 
corner Tates and Douglas. Hear" uar- 
tere for Sepias. '

linmnTnmGH.iiiHnjmitmnr/^gangqa^i^ÆTw

T° 00*"° *0*IN»T ALUM 
IM BAKING POWDER SEC 

THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL. AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OP ALUMINA 
OR SODIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE OP 
THEM. THE WORDS “NO 
ALUM" WITHOUT. THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BARI NO 
POWDEN COSTD NO MORE 
THAN THE ' OROIN A NT 
KINOS. FOR ECONOMY, OUT 
THE ON* POUND TINS.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
WINNIPED TORONTO. ONT.

miniiiiiiBimmiiHmiiiHfiHui "nmmuimitiuwi:
MONTREAL

It You Get It st PLIMLEYS It’s AU Bight

If You’re Going to Cycle

Thie year we need hardly tell you the importance of choosing 
the right machine. X’ou will only find machine* here which 
have proved reliable. Humber, Minstrel-Roe, Kirmer-Arrow, 
Coventry-Gross and Victor, ami many others front $3b.00 up,

JOSk THOMAS PLIMLEY «Æ,
SR-

Lady Douglas Chapter.—The regular
monthly meeting of the Lady Douglas 
chapter will take place to-morrow af
ternoon in t hr- Kittgfs -Daughter»’ reel 
room, at 2.36.

ft ft ft
juilginj Permit. A building -per

mit has been issued to the Jesse CoW- 
per -estate for stores and rooms at the 
corner of Menxle* street and Stmcoe 
street, to be built by Parker Hmith, at 
a cost of $7.006.

ft ft ft
Quiet Day.—The lilshop of Kootenay 

will conduct a quiet day for. women on 
Friday at Ghrlst Church Cathedral. 
Those wishing to attend are asked to ! 
write or telephone to Mrs. Dickson, ! 
1544 Richmond ax-emte. or to Miss- 
Turner, 1126 Richardson Street 

ft ft ft
Concert at Fowl Bay.—To-morrow 

evening. Mias Bromley Jubb, assisted 
by friends, will give ah entertainment 
In the iTollyifood Prmhytertan Sun- 
day school Wildwood avenue, in aid 
of the debt fund An excellent pro-, 
gramme has been arranged.

ft ft ft
Public Service.—To-morrow after

noon at 4.45 a service will be held at 
the Reformed EtoLupopal church, cor
ner l.lanehard and Humboldt streets 
when Rev. J. IV ^’arnlcker v l»l r.d 
dress the congregation present. The 
publié are invitetl to attend.

ft ft ft 
Alpine Club Meeting.—The Alpine 

-U+ub **f X-’anada ^ivlH hold their regular 
monthly meeting to-night In the Alex
andra club, when an address will be 
given by R. D McC’aw. D. L *8.. on 
Hide trips taken during a summer 

spent "alongThe"^ ’Banff-Windermere 
motor road.”
w. ft ft ft .JB

Ward -iy„ Saanich.—-.At a meeting 
of the Rate|»ayera* association of Ward 
IV. Haanlch, last evening. If was de 
elded to ask the council to take no ac
tion on the school estimates till the 
present disqualification of one of the 
members of the board was removed. 
There was considerable diseuse Ion on 
the provision for unemployment, 

ft ft ft 
Makes Allowance.—The city cotwicll 

has decided to pay Miss Hodgson, 
whose arm was bitten by a city horse 
on November, 1110, the sum of $200 
compensation, with Interest at six per 
cent Several previous attempts to 
reach a settlement In the Interval 
have failed. y

ft ft ft 
Choir Concert.—Under the auspices 

of the choir of the Fleet Presbyterian 
church, a concert for the aid of dis 
tress xvIII be given to-morrow at 8 
p. m Tl x following artists will take 
part: Mrs. Macdonald Fahey. Mrs 
War ram. Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, Mr, 
Quirk. H. (’harlesworth and Mr. Dun- 
ford. Tickets can be had from mem
bers of the choir or at the door, 

ft ft ft 
“Germany and the War.”—Last night 

the Fairfield Kpworth league was fav
ored with an address from Rev F. W. 
Stapleford on "The Position of Ger
many In the Present War," which 
proved very interesting and Instruc
tive. Mr. Stapleford reviewed . Ger
man history and showed Why Germany 
was anxious for war. He also pointed 
out that Germany’s ambition could not 
be realised without war. | 

ft ft ft
Chinese Girl Injured.—Boys on their 

way home from school yesterday af
ternoon threw stones at a Chinese 
laundry on Quadra street, and struck 

Chinese girl named Frances Lee, 
ag< d 10 years. The girl was Injured 
sufficiently seriously to make It neces
sary to take h# r to the hospital after 
she had first received attention from 
Dr. Thomas, who was called to 1626 
Pi mbroke street, where the girl was 
taken from the street. The girl has 
sustained a fracture of the skull. She 
was struck by one of the missiles over 
the right eye.

ft ft ft
Cannot Agree,—The prlx'ate bill In

troduced by the city of North Vancou
ver asking for the validation of a civic 
by-law which deals with the clearing 
of streets' In District Lot 272 seems 
likely to drop. Several adjournments 
have taken place to enable the city or 
the Lonsdale Estate, owners of the 
foreshore In front of D. L. 272, which 
the city seeks to acquire, to appear 
and straighten out matters as between 
the two. It will come up again on 
Friday, before the private bills com
mittee.

ft ft ft
8t. David’s Day.—The Victoria Cyra- 

rodorlon society Is making every pre
paration for a worthy celebration of 
Ht. David’s day. March 1. the day on 
which patriotic Welshmen the world 
over mgke sonje special effort to do 
honor to the memory of their patron 
saint. The celebration among the local 
eons of Wales will take place on Sat
urday evening, February 27, In the 
Knights of Columbus hall; Fort street, 
and will commence at 7.15 with an n- 
formal reception. Light refreshments 
will be nerved until 8.30, after which, 

programme, to constat of patriotic 
toasts and the singing of Welsh na
tional songs in the national tongue,

111 be given D. O. Lewis will pre
side an chairman, and all Welsh people 
in the ..city are asked to Join the gaih- 
ring and share in the celebration of 

the fectlval of St. David.

SAIL WITH THE WIND,
- MR. RETAILER

It Is easy to sail a straight, safe 
course when the wind Is fair.

When the manufacturer of a 
standard article advertises In the 
newspapers he Is starting a trade 
wind for local merchants.

He Is making a definite demand 
for his goods which will centre at 
the stores which sell them.

Wise retailers take advantage of 
the opportunity to sail- to the Poft 
of Profit. -,

They proceed to get the benefit of 
the manufacturer’s newspaper ad
vertising by letting the public know 
where to get the goods.

They put them In their windows 
and on their counters and they add 
their “push" to the ‘ pull” of the 
manufacturer’s advertising.

SUBSCRIBERS !
Are you getting proper at

tention?
If not. don’t hesitate to ring 

up 1000.
We are determined to satisfy . 

each subscriber, and will guar
antee to dispatch a• , ./■

SPECIAL MESSENGER

to every subscriber who falls to 
receive the paper— it may be 
through one of fag caisse: 
negligence, animals, wind or 
theft—immediately after notifi
cation.

REGIMENTAL ORDER
LEGION OF FRONTICRBMEN.

Victoria Hubunlt.—A meeting will 
be held on W'ednesday. February 24. 
1916. at 8 p. m. at Frontiersmen’s 
headquarters, Camosun building, 1203 
l-angley street.

Full dress without holster.
All Frontiersmen In "the city and dis

trict are requested to be present, 
and any men wishing to Join are In
vited to attend.

The following have been taken on 
the strength of the legion trooper, 
Joseph Hudson 

By order.
8. ROWLINSON, L. F.. Lieut..

Commanding.

WARN RESIDENTS.

Letter Received From South of Eng
land Tells of Instructions Is

sued by Authorities.

In a letter received by a local resi
dent from a correspondent in one of 
the south coast cities In England are 
enclosed a copy of the stringent regu
lations for the protection of. the public 
w hlch. have been enforced by the 
Emergency committees. - -

The first order Is thaT" "all lights, 
except those not visible from the out
side of houses, shall remain unlit from 
6 p. m. until 7.30 a. m.

Rjule 2 reads. “In houses and shops 
the drawing of ordinary blinds will 
not be sufficient. Lights must either 
l>e carefully shaded. <»r the windows 
heavily curtained.” Particular at
tention Is called to the necessity of 
blocking out skylights »n<l lights from 
staircase windows. Penalties for In
fringement are exceedingly heavy.

Detailed instructions are given as to 
what residents must do in case of 
bombardment.- The warning signal 
consists of . three double explosions, 
and Inhabitants are warned on hearing 
It to rush Into cellars, nr to seek other 
places of shelter Immediately.

Gathering Into crowds Is forbidden 
as dangerous, and a prohibition Is In
troduced against the touching of un - 
exploded shells. The »U|)ply of elec
tricity In every city will be cut off Im
mediately any danger threatens, and 
residents are warned to provide them
selves with candles or hand lamps.

Pantages Players Use
Gibson
Mandolins

MU. —

Those who hear the Five Musinai Nomes, ap
pearing at the Vantages Theatre this week, will eu- 
jov their mandolin playing- This group of musi-
eians use only the famous Gibson Mandolins, and, in 
common with the majority of professional mandolin 
artistes, prefer the~Gibson above all other makes. 
They appreciate its beautiful tone, its durability and 
fine appearance.

: - We are agents for Gibson Mandolins. See win
dow display this week.

PRICES $35.00 TO $90.00
Easy Terms Arranged.

FLETCHER BROS.
WtBtem Canada’* Largtit Music House

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

The Average Fare Received by the 
B. C. Electric for Travel Over Its 

Victoria and Suburban Tram 
System is

4 Cents
This drop of one cent from the Company’s 1 
five-cent fare is due to th« policy of the 
Company on—

1. TRANSFERS
2. WORKINGMEN’S TICKETS
3. SCHOOL CHILDREN’S TICKETS

All these concessions are greatly to the ad
vantage of the general public, and are used 
to such an extent as to cause the average 
fare to drop 20 per cent below the regular 
5-cent fare.

As a Citizen of Victoria the Above 
Statement Should Be of Interest 

^ to Ym

Opens Dental Parlors 
Dr. Albert E. Clarke

A well-knowp Victorian, has opened modern and splendidly- 
equipped denial parlors In the Reynolds Block, corner of Yates 
and Douglas street. Dr. Clarke enjoys the distinction of being 
an excellent workman and guarantees satisfaction to his patrons.

vale bills committee felt Justified in 
recommending to the House that the 
fees paid on this bill be remitted. Up
lands Is a large residential property 
developed at very heavy expense, and 
the company Is keeping all Improve, 
mente In excellent state despite hard 
times and war condltlona

DOMINION TRUST

UPLANDS BILL WITHDRAWN
Di reefers in Trenches With Allied 

Forces, Cannot Held Noces- 
eery Meeting.

Because the board of directors of 
Uplands. Limited, cannot got t-sgether 
to hold a meeting. Bill 54. before the 
private bills committee of the legisla
ture. was withdrawn to-day. It was 
necessary to .piuke some changes In 
the bill, and to do that a meeting of 
the directors would have to be held.

But all the directors are on the bat- 
t le front with the allies. Onfli In the 
east trenches, another in the trenches 
on the w'est front, a third Is a prisoner 
In the hands of the Germans, and the 
fourth Is in charge of a concentration 
camp of Germon prisoners in France, 
which is some compensation for the 
Imprisonment of his fellow-director 
All the directors are French, and serv
ing with the French army. __________ ______—

Under the circumstances, the orl- ian church respectively.

Held Masquerade.—The Good Times 
club weekly dance took the form of a 
masquerade last evening In the 
Alexandra club tyafl. About seventy 
masked couples were on the fk»or. and 
the x'kriouN and many-colored costume* 
gave the ballroom ’a picturesque and 
amusing appearance. Miss Bremble, 
in a Turkish harem costume, won the 
ladles’ first prise, and Arthur Hunter 
won the gentlemen's in the dls&uise of 
the well-known comic character. 
"Mutt” Dancing commenced at 8.20 
o’clock, and continued until 11.20, to 
the excellant music of Prof. Heaton’s 
orchestra. The committee wishes to 
announce that they will hold their 
regular dance on Monday next 

ft ft ft
Dr. Herridge Speaking.—Rev. W. T. 

Herrldge. D. D.. of Ottawa, moderator 
of the Presbyterian church In Canada, 
win address a public meeting In Bt. 
Andrew’s church to-morrow evening 
at 8 o’clock. Dr. Ilerrldge has been 
addressing meetings of a similar char
acter throughout the western prov
inces. one of his most populaf theraèe 
being “The Church and the Present 
War.” It is expected that this will be 
the subject of to-morrow’s addreea 
After a brief visit to Ladysmith and 
Nanaimo, Dr. Herrldge will return to 
Victoria on Saturday, and will preach 
an Sunday morning and evening in 
dt. Andrew’s and the First Presbyter-

, A. Macdonald, Vancouver, te Speak 
on Burning Question en" 

Frid*,.

In the old Victoria theatre. Douglas 
street, on Friday evening, there will be 
an extremely Interesting address on 
the subject of the failure of the Do
minion Trust company, the speaker 
being M. A. Macdonald. K. <’., Van
couver.

To this meeting everyone who can 
possibly get out should go, ns Mr. 
Macdonald is thoroughly Informed on 
every feature of this question, and is 
a splendid speaker. The Importance 
of the question to so many person.*, 
and the connection of the government 
with It through the legislation which 
was passed In till, and through the 
attorney-general’s la a- firm being the 
solicitors for the company, makes a 
clear statement of the situation timely.

In Vancouver a few evening» >ag> 
Mr. Macdonald spoke on this «Object, 
and his speech was received most ap
preciatively. The theatre should be 
filled on Friday evening. Seats will b> 
reserved for ladles, many of whom are 
unfortunate xictlms of the collappe of 
the company.

Burrord Inlet Marii 
Vancouver’s bill valid 
by-law on Marine drli 
has been finally re-drafted
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THE PEOPLES' MARKET"

" League Headquarters
You don’t have to join the League to deal here, but it's worth 
joining and supporting for it is they who have done so much 

for the shoppers whose purses are strictly limited.

“Reception" Hard Wheat Bread' Plour is Proving a Great 
„ 8access. It Makes a Grand Loaf.

“Reception" Flour, 10-lh. seek,.....-........ ....................
“Reception" Flour, 24-ll>. savk...................................................
“Reception" Flour, 4!Wt>. sack.......................................
“Reception" Flour, 98-lb. sack..................... ...................$3.75
Buttercup Milk, splendid quality 

(made at Comox), 3 large tin*
for ......... ................... . 24*
or 1 dozen for............

Laurel Floating Soap
ray's), cake ..........

Ivory Soap, bar.................
Sunlight Soap, 22 bare..

( l‘end-
... eo

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
i pec la I. Molasses,

tin
G<tng Soups.

CASH BRANCH
Neat to turner « f Government 

and Fc-t 81reels. 
Phones: Meat sntl Fish Dept. 
iUO; Grocery Dept . 6621; De

livery Dept . 6631

Nabob
•fee. 3 lbe. for $1.00. 
aetley’s Bulk Tea. 

4 lbs. for 98c.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Pantages Theatre
u~PBu.i-i.eo vauoevillS

WEEK OF FEB. 22

5-IWesical üestei-5
THE THREE ARLEY8

HOWARD A MASON.

FRANCES LE CLAIRE

ABRAMS AND JOHNS

The Marco Twins
-Mutt end J.lf of Vaudeville"

PRINCESS THEATRE
Phene «636.

TO-NIGHT
. P. R Allen presents 
MISS VERNA FELTON 

and
THE ALLFN PLAYERS

“FINE FEATHERS''
Popular Prices.

Only Matinee Saturday.

• 1 J/i< w/ri . *

Thr.. Days, Commencing Tussdsy, 
Fab. 23

Matinee Wednesday 
WHITNEY OPERA CO. In World'. 

Famous Opera

•‘The Checolale Soldier”
Special Symphony Orchestra. 

Company of 40.
Prices: Night. 60c to $1.60. 

Matinee. 26c to $1.00.
Beats on elle Saturday. February 20

IM'C
Horn, of Perf.ct Pictures.

THE MODERN MELNOTTE
A Two-part Power. NgafTWIir"

« W0M by DYMAMITB
A Joker Comedy.

LIZZIE'S DIZZY CAREER
A Comedy Scream 

And other Feature Plctureplaye.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Metearologicsl Department

Victoria. Feb 23 —6 a m.—The barometer 
remain* low along this coast and rain has 
been general southward to California, 
while along the northern B. C. coast fair, 
cold weather prevails. The weather l* 
fair and moderately cold In the prairie 
provinces.

Forecasts.
For M hours ending 6 p. m. Wednesday 

Victoria and vIcinlty-Northerly and 
« utterly winds, generally fair and mild, 
with showers at night.

Ia> wer Mainland-Light to moderate 
Vlnds. mostly cloudy and mild, with

Reports.
Victoria- Barnmrter. 29.96; tefnp**rature, 

maximum yesterday, 49; minimum, 4». 
wind. 4 miles N.; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 10.00; tempera- 
lure, maximum yesterday. 44; minimum. 
«2; wind. 6 miles E ; rain. Wi weather, 
cloudy. >v

Kamloops-Barometer. SO. 00; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 46. minimum. 
34, wind, 4 miles JsL; weather, clear

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.7*; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, M; minimum. 
14lwind, calm; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.71; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 48. mtnl- 
muni, M; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Ta too* 1.—Barometer, T9H ; temperature, 
maximum • yesterday, 42; minimum. 40; 
wind. 16 miles 8. E. ; raftn. Ll«; weather, 
fair

Portland, Ore —Barometer, 90.02; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 10; mini
mum. 4*r xrfnd. 4 mil*** ft- W, | WÉA 9$; 
weather, rain.

Seattle— Barometer. SfWM. temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 60; minimum. 42; 
wind, « miles 8. 6.; rain, .10; weather 
rein. y

San Francisco—Barometer. .30 14: tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 68; mini
mum, 60; wind, 6 miles 8-; rain, .08; 
weather, cloudy.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Penticton ................................................  46
Nelson .................................................   39
Calgary .r................................................3* T.
Edmonton ............................     26 «
Qu’Appelle ............................................  99 12
Winnipeg ..............................  36
Toronto ...................................     3*
Ottawa ................... ......... .............. 39
8t. John .......................................... W
Halifax ...................................  49

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Observations taken 5 a. m.. noon and 6 

p. m., Monday :
Temperature.

Highest .........................................................
Lowest ......................................... 38.0
Average ............................................................ 43.5
Minimum on grass ............................ •••• 37-9

Bright gunehitirf. 4, hour* i minutes 
General *tut. nf weath*-r. fair;

All personal ltoma cent JO 
publication must be signed with ton name 
end address of tbs sender.

R. E. Cooper, of Toronto, is staying 
at the Empress hotel.

■ft ft ft

F. 8. Williams, of Calgary, la staying 
at the Strathcona hoteL

ft ft ft
W. O. Rowan, of Vancouver, la

gueet at the Empress liotel.
? ft ft ft

W. MerHll Eaatcott, of Saskatoon, 1« 
staying at the Empress iwteL „ .

ft ft * ,
W. O. McMorrta. of Fort George, U

staying at the Empress hotel.
ft ft ft

A. H. Rippon Is registered at tne 
Strathcona hotel from Vancouver.

AAA
C. W. Johnson, of Dee Moines. Iowa, 

j Is registered at the Empress hotel, 
ft ft ft

j A Rabinlovlch, of Winnipeg, regts- 
i tered at th> Empress tM.itel yesterday.

A A ft
Mrs. McAllister Campbell, of Winnl- 

! uyg. Is a guest at the Empress hotel 
AAA 

J. M. Fife la among those registered
at the Rtmthcona hotel from Calgafry 

AAA
J. W. Dunne, of Pt McNlcoll. régla

it red at the Empress hotel yesterday 
AAA

C. Gardner Johnson, of Vancouver, 
va nib over from the mainland yester 
day. <

AAA
G. J. Hammond, of Fort George, 

registered at the Empress hotel yester
day.

ft ft ft
N, A. Yarrow, of this city, has taken 

up ii|a' rdkldehce at the Btrathmoa 
hotel.

AAA
Mrs. A. F. Smith, of Duncan. Is 

among the guests at the Strathcona 
hotel.

AAA
F. Bowser, of Vancouver, chairman 

rtf the sewerage board, was In the tittY 
yesterday.

AAA
J. A. Gibson, Miss Peters and ¥iF” 

GtUroii. of Seattle, are guests at the 
Empress hotel.

AAA
Mr and Mrs. Charles R Barker are 

In the- city from Duncan. They are 
stopping at the.-Strathcona hotel. ____ i

~ Or «- —
Rèeve J. A. Catherwood. of Mission, 

and H. Wtmlebank. of the same place, 
registered at the Ikunlnlon hotel this 
morning.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. A D Creer. of Vancou

ver. registered at the Empress hotel 
this morning. Mr. Creer Is engineer of 
liieHnJiK-jue werage.system of the -Bur 
rard peninsula.

AAA
Vancouver arrivals at the Empress 

hotel this morning include J.' F. Cox. 
W. G Breese, Tom N. Bland. C. N 
Stanley. F. W Welsh. W, .H—HaalitU 
J. F. Breese, T. H. Taylor. A. H. Lea 
ton and R. M. Macdonald.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

FOX AND EVANS
-The Two» BhtekMeds,

ROSE AND KENT
In Refined Comedy. □

JACK MARTIN
Cowboy Comedian.

lOf ANY SEAT 10<

8. A. Fletcher -is registered at the 
Htrathoona hotel from New Westmln 
ster.

Two “Don’ts” 
to "Remember 

In Buying 
Diamonds

Don’t Judge a diamond 
by Its carat weight—IV 
value depends .more on 
the quality of the stone 
olid it» perfection <*f cwt-

rsm'l buy from a houe*
In which you have not 
the utmost confidence; *44 
Is highly important that 
you have expert advice 
when choosing a stone» 
and the name of a reput
able house back of thin 
advice as a guarantee of 
Its honesty.

Tears of experience In 
buying and selling dia
monds have made us ex
pert- J-U B4B8- M- 
VALVE, and hundreds of 
pleased and satisfied 
customers will gladly 
testify to our honesty 
and fairness.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan

Limited
JEWELERS

At the Sign of the Four 
Dio to. Cor. Brood end 

View Sts.

Af THE THEATRES
DOMINION THEATRE.

For ttioee who llkr thr ««national th.ro 
are fifteen minute, of thr unalloyed 
artlele at Psnlases Ihratre thla work 
"TI>e Thrrr Artsy»" arr proamtln* » 
hr-Ofh-taking "porch" act which place» 
the performer» In »uch a pre.ar.ou» po»l- 

, lion at time, that sflectators. In the front 
"The Peril» of Pauline.' a n*w «rat» particularly. gre.Inclined to move 

aerial picture by Pa the, opened at the , heir place». There are four performer» 
a . • . .„a., 'rival in the" turn. The part of one of them IsDominion theatre lent night lhe|((j blUn,.,, , ,nnK rod „t the «ummlt of

opening episode has set a very high j w|ljc|l |h, other three acrobats In turn 
standard fur the others to follow and j go through their apparently eare-free 

. . . ~w_ . .«niBs’B «udi-lialisthcnk*. standing on their beads, tnus greeted by Taat «"«*»** L horlsontal position, by one hand, and In
onces with marked approx al. The cant I varloue other postures which would 
Is excellent consisting of the cream of I ,neecure under the best of conditions, 
the famous I*athe Players, headed by |Tlie rut^ furthermore, 1* balanced on the 

Pearl White In the role of Paul- [forehead of the man on the floor, and It 
The production Is all that couldJn apparently by sheer optical Judgment 

ha dealte«l and la sure to be popular.land aenaatioa of the line of gravity that 
-The Property Man. " a two-reel Key- he 1i enabled to keep the "BMWjr at ex-
- • — .r'nlrv~:\ran-^'qumbr,um °'

Two very amusing "eullud puseons” are 
I to be heard' and seen In Howard ahd

EMPRESS HOTEL
A Dinner Dance

Will B™ Given On
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 2fc 1916

T»h|. d'Hot, Dinner at 7 p.m., II.»
On Saturday. February *1. a Tha 

Dai,rant ■ will b ; held In the Ball- 
rnoin tr-en l a l m Admimon. 
Î5 cents.

At both entertaln nents Mr. Roh- 
grt A. Bowiby, of Boston, and Mis* 
"M*Mucrlteu LeUfsntl0, of Wlnnl- 
pe- irlll demonstrat* a number of 
new dances, also many pretty old 
dances.' __________ ____________

Her name waa not Mr». Mnlaprnp. 
but «he had «omr pecullarltle» In com
mon with that worthy dame. The oilier 
day «be WUH telling a culler that her 
aon a «ne. ïtalwart young fellow, had , 
offered to enlist for the army, but had 
been rejected, greatly to hi. dlaappolnt- 
ment. "But what wa» the matthr with 
him’” asked the visitor. "Nothing a«
I can «ae." replied the lady of the house, ! 
“but the doctor «eye that he's suffering |

0

~î)riïh

SEAL
BRAND
COFFEE

not because it is 
Made in Canada, 
but because it is 
the equal of coffee 
made in any 
country.

Quality 
First!

PLAY “FINE_FEATHERS”
Allen Rleyere Give Clever Production 

of Eugene Walter'e Well 
Known Drama.

The Allen Players have again shown 
very fine Judgment In their selection of 
a play, Eugene Walter's drama "Fine 
Feather*” which they are presenting 
this week at the Princess theatre, of
fering more than even the two prlnci 
pals a splendid ax’enue for the exhi
bition of their talent'

The play Is strong In plot, powerful 
In- situations, and has appealed wide
ly to theatregoers through the expo
sition of a high moral principle In an 
incident which might be culled from 
thousands of actual Individual his
tories. The character development Is 
wonderfully handled In the case of the 
young couple who are shown at the 
opening of the play as leading a life of 
unalloyed. . happiness on twenty-five 
dollars a week. Then comes the temp
tation. The young husband I» shown 
an opening to get rich quickly by act 
Ing as the tool of one of the unscrup- 

. ulpus plutocrats of Industry- through 
passing an Inferior grade of concrete 
to ,be used in the construction of 
great dam. He at first refused the 
opportunity. But the wife's craving 
for release from her humble life, her 
desire tdeliberately awakened by the 
unscrupulous man who wanted her 
husband for his tool ) for finer clothes 
and surroundings, are the Instruments 
which are finally his imdplng. The 
unpretentious'' bungalow on Staten 
Island is deserted In favor of a luxur
iously furnished mmurban residence; 
the peace of mind, contentment, and 
simple happiness are sacrificed to the 
pursuit of wealth by a vile Invention 
which ultimately results In the lose of 
scores of llx-ee through the giving-way 
of the cheaply-made cement dam.

As Robert Keynoldn. the young hus
band, Irving Kennedy excelled himself, 
between the first and the third acts 
undergoing a change realistic in the 
extreme, yet cleverly maintaining the 
idea of evolution rather than révolu 
tlon. The transposition of character 
from the honest man working honestly, 
to the honest man working dishonestly 
was thoughtfully comprehended by 
actin' as well as playwright. In act 
3 Mr. Kennedy gave a remarkably, 
clever Impersonation of a conscience 
stricken dnd overwrought nervous

The part of Jane Reynold* <cleverly 
j undertaken by Miss Verna Felton V 
thit of a passively good woman, good 
because she has had no temptation, no 
moral test. Consequently, when the 
choke 1» realty placed before her. one 
is not so surprtned that she succumbs. 
But a situation powerful in tragic pos 
tibliltles develops In her at last 
sense of.her own wrong, and to this 
stirring of conscience Miss Felton does 
full Justice.

Norman Pearce was an outstanding 
character as John Brand, the evil 
lus of the Reynolds’ household ; Mrs. 
IV R. Allen was Inimitable as the gar 
rulous neighbor, and Biron Eagan 
quite well filled I*-* part of a friend of 
the familv

the screen for some time. Charles
Chaplin, th. notMl romrdlan. pliy. Ih. ^ ___________ _________ _______________
part of the pro peri y man. and has I Mason, who are a comblnathfn of fun and 
the audience in hearty laughter L^gy The "eullud English chappie" 
throughout. | was Immaculate In dress and had an lie

fec-tkmsly happy expression which would 
jive made him welcome wllltout any of 

the drolleries which were “thrown In. 
His dark companion also possessed

That “The Chocolate Soldier" has [natural gift for keeping his audience 
, ... # .h.» smiling the capacious grin end quaintput to rout the growing distaste of the | phinta,lon dialect provoking constant

American people for light opera, and 
has carried off the honors of war for 
the past several seasons, Is evidenced

grand opera selections and modern balwell under way. with a veteran com
pany df chocolate soldiers and choco
late soldieressee under the direction of, 
Mr. Whitney. The operatic army wiUj

I Paper en “Old Vieteria” Read by J. R.
Anderson; Interesting Remin

iscences sfvOM Fort

A regular meeting of the Natural 
History society was held last evening 
In the Kings Daughters Rest Rooms, 
C’ouHney street A. 8. Barton presi
dent in the chair. Several new mem
bers were elected and a number of new 
members proposed. Interesting speci
mens were produced and explained. 
The paper of the evening. ' "Old Vic
toria 65 years ago" was given by J. R. 
Anderson, secretary of the society, and 
commenced with hie first Impression of 
Victoria in those early day». By 

i means, of a map of the old tort and sub- 
! H4-quent.lv a ftuniber of-slides, Mr.
I Anderson was able to show In a very 
vivid manner, the conditions of Vic
toria in those early days, bringing very 
forcibly to the minds of the large 
audience, the enormous change which 

jjias taken place, not only In the town 
itself, but in the comforts and con
veniences which are now enjoyed by 
the residents of Victoria. Particularly 
was this the case with regard to the 
scholastic ibaUlutTobsT Ml*. Anderson's 
account of his school days in the old 
fort being of a most interesting 
character Many names of prominent 
people who were associated with the 
early times in Victoria were mentioned 
and some of their pictures were shown 
on the screen, some being recognized 
by a number of those who were present.

At the conclusion, a hearty vote of 
thanks was proposed to the lecturer. 
Mr. Anderson expressed his thanks for 
the hearty thanks accorded, and also 
to Messrs, Bchplefleld and Maynard of 
the provincial archives department for 
the loan of the slides representing old 
Victoria.

. ,v
LIMITE»

SENSATIONAL ACT
“The Three Arleye" Present Breeth 

Taking Performance at Pantagee 
Theatre; Other Goad Turns.

"THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER."

dialect provoking
laughter.

For the greater part the house was 
taken In" by Francis le Clair, lavishly

lads
The five musical Mosses presented 

picturesque idyl entitled a "Gala Day In
be at the Royal Victoria theatre to- j ( )|d " Attired In Spanish costumes
night, to-morrow and Thursday, with [ag street musicians, they played a medley 
a special matinee to-morrow afternoon. [nf Spanish and Italian airs with herald 

Mr Whitney has this year aeaem-1trumpets, saxaphonm. mediaeval stringed 
bled a company, the Individual and | instruments and cornets. The sax a phone 
united talent, of which made the per- number wy £ «né

worthy of remomhranw ^r. Lven with ftnlHwH rffect.
formances of light opera* of many j Hubby Realises" Is s plsylet
season past. He long ago abandoned | wUh poggibiMtles. Mr Abraqi and Miss 
the "star" theory, which has been th*j Agnes John*, the plsywrlghts. are also 
undoing of so many companies, and thP principals. I
consequently mediocrity and weakness An eccentric turn was that given by 
are unknown even In the smallest roles the Marco Twin*, one of whom is long, 
of his productions A company ofUM*tn sod flexible to the point of 
nicked musicians under the director- [groteequeness; the st*er short to dworf- 

of Ma, nshandler, travel* with «-hnera. apparently ^vulnerable/arul the 

-----

Chocolate Scddler" with new scenery 
and costumes. Mr. Whitney has rivalled 
his own accomplishments In former 

sons of the opera.

MAKE CLIFTON CARAMELS.

THE MARCO TWINS

Folk who like to make home-made 
candles and want something Just a 
little different from the things you 
buy at the stores should try Clifton 
Caramels, from an old-fashioned re
cipe. Put three tablespoonfuls of 
butter Into a saucepan, add three table- 

! spoonfuls ef molasses, three table- 
spoonfuls of Fry's Chocolate Powder, 
one and a half cup* granulated sugar. 
Then add one-half cup of milk, and boll 
until It clings when tried In cold water. 
Btlr while boiling. When done, you 
may add one teaspoonful of Vanlla 

| extract, one-half cup broken walnut 
meats, and one-half cup of Sultana 
Raisins. Beat till creamy and stiff 
enough to pour into a buttered- p 
When cool cut Into square* and wrap 
each carmel in paraffin paper.

.Mattie, a young and pretty Irish girl,
I was recently employed by a Twicken- 
I ham matron. Ah might be expected, 
she has many admirers—so many, her 

| mlstrcHH asserts, that the kitchen Is 
| seldom without some male aspirant for 
| her hand. On one occasion the * mis
tress of the house, who. though she 

j thoroughly disapproves of her cook's 
extensive calling-list, hesitates to 

| make too .strong her «objections lest 
Ga thereby lose the valuable girl’s 

servie » s, referred to the advent of a 
| new admirer. "Why Is It. Mattie, 
j that your latest caller keeps such a 
[deathly silence with you when he 
[calls,?” The girl grinned broadly. 
| "Oh. ma'am,” said she, "as yet the 
poor feller Is that bashful he does 

|nothin'-but ate!"

This wonderful pair of comedian; 
U and Jeff" of vaudeville, ar 

appearing all this week at Pantages.

The Temptations of a Soldier.— 
[Fond Mother (who had Just seen her 
son, a very youthful subaltern, off to

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to • p.m.
Saturday’s Included. ».

New Wash Goods
We are now showing a splendid range of Wash 
Goods iu au extensive variety of weaves, iucludiug 
crepes in plain anil dainty designs. Pine printed 
voiles, gmgBams and linens. The distinctive fea
tures being excellent quality and extremely mod
erate price.

RIPPLE CREPES
The new Ripple Crepe in 
soft shades, self colora aucli 
u' iw;- *kv, Copenhagen, 
old rose, sand or mauve ; 27 
inches wide; 16^ yard.

DRESDEN CREPE
Ripple Crepes with founda
tions of white, sky, sand, 
mauve or pink with dainty 
printed designs, in Dolly 
Varden and Kate Green
away effects ; 27 inches
wide; 15C yard.

SCOTCH ZEPHYR
Scotch Zephyrs in a remark
ably fine- range of patterns 
in -stripe, cheek, -plaid or 
plain shade fast colors ; 27 
inches wide; 15^ yard.

DRESS LINEN
This fabric is a particularly 
dressy and serviceable one 
With a lustrous finish is 
shown in the following 
shades, white, grey, serpent, 
steel, mauve, Copenhagen 
and vieux rose ; 27 inches 
white; 35^ yard.

.Novelty Handkerchiefs at 25c
In white linen with colored borders, and also in colors, with 
white borders. Very smart and fine value at each.

766 Yates Street, Victoria
----  §70 Granville Street, Vancouver

Phone 1876

Simplicity and Neatness
IN THE NEW SPRING SUITS

All my Suitings are 
Imported from Great 
Britain. Same price 

for men.

11450 Best of skilled 
workmanship 

and fit
always guaranteed.

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street Victoria. B. C.

As Business 
Gets Better

WEEK AFTER WEEK, it behooves every man 
and woman who wants to get his or her full share 
of returning prosperity to be sure that no oppor
tunities for profitable enterprise are overlooked. 
DON'T PORGET THE LITTLE THINGS which 
often, lead to big ones. Many a man has passed 
by opportunities he thought too trivial for atten
tion, while others by the expenditure of only a 
few cents on the same opportunities have started 
forces moving which resulted, in thousands of 
dollars profit Many a "Want Ad" in the Times, 
apparently insignificant has resulted in successes 
far greater than we even dreamed of

an* SOME OF THE THINGS A TIMES 
“WANT AD" can do for you:

RENT OmCES 
RENT STORES 
RENT APARTMENTS 
SELL BUSINESSES 
EXCHANGE PROPERTIES 
SECURE CAPITAL 
FIND PARTNERS 
RENT VACANT ROOMS 
SELL HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
SELL AUTOMOBILES 
SELL STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES 
SELL DO 08 AND OTHER PETS 
FIND LOST ARTICLES 

I SECURE COMPETENT HELP 
______  FIND A GOOD POSITION

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY 
mes YOU CAN MAKE or A "Want Ad" 
THERE'S HARDLY A FAMILY IN VICTORIA 
WHO CANNOT take advantage in some way or 
other of the tremendous x power of TIMES 
“WANT ADS” to render service in the affairs of 
every-day life. Give the matter a little thought 
and you will see how a Times “Want Ad" can 
help you.

Then Put Your "Want Ads” 
in the Victoria Daily Times

the, Mutt and Jeff" of vaudeville, are]the front)—"I got him away from hie 
— father for a moment and said to him.

Their art la • scream from atari i Darling, don't go too near the flrlng- 
flni.v ' | Une will you r Punch.'

“A man In my town." say» a sales

man, “who was willing to have his 

neighbors think him a fine musician. 
Installed a mechanical piano near a 
front- window of his house, and spent 
hours pedalling out melodies. He re

ceived compliments for a time, but hie 
eight-yeaf-old boy betrayed him tn the 
end. Tour father Is a great piano 
player, isn't her asked a woman who 
lived serose the street. Tee,' said tbs 
kiddle, but U makes bis feet awful

7431
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PORTLAND EXPECTS VICTORY TO-NIGHT
AMATEUR CHAMPIONS TO CHALLENGE

I

Rosebuds Will Be- at Full 
Strength for Crucial Game; 
Jewellers After Title

Portland will not lone another game 
thia year, according to Peje Muldoon, 
the Rosebud manager, who headed hta 
Ik ppvry bunch of athletes Into the cap' 
ital at noon to-day for their clash atfthe 
Arena to-night with the Victoria 
seven. The Portland septette will line 
up. with the regular squad, and In view, 
of Victoria's weakened septette, they 
cannot see how the champions will be 
able to stop them. "Vancouver caught 
us on an off night last week," stated 
Muldoon, "l>ut we will win both games 
at the Terminal City, and clinch the 
championship away from home."

Mnnager Ed. 11111. of the Shortt. Mît! 
& Duncan club, amateur champions of 
the city, .stated yesterday that his team 
will immediately file a challenge for 
the amateur championship of the prov
ince. Mr. Hill states, that he has « 
stronger club than the Y. M C. A. 
team which was beaten recently by the 

_ Fraser Mills team, and he looks for a 
win In the approaching series.

Whether or not Wanderers will be 
able to go through-to a championship 
In the National Hockey association, 
remains to toe seen. The Montreal 
club won at Ottawa on Saturday night 
but they still have to win at Quebec to 
even up ttie count. They play at the 
Ancient Capital to-morrow night, 
while Ottawa play Canadiens at Mont
real A defeat for the Senators and 
a win for the Redbands will practically 
hand the championship to the latter 
club. Ottawa, however, has the edge 
on Canadiens, as they have defeated 
them three times this season. and this 
club will surely go the limit to defekt 
Geo. Kennedy's team. Wanderers 
have a postponed game at Toronto 
with the Shamrocks that will give: 
them some trouble, if they do not 
rind* the championship before then.

The remaining games on thé P. C. 
H. A. schedule follow : *

February 23.—Portland at Victoria. 
February 2d.—Portland at Vancouver. 
February 27.—Portland at Vancouver. 
March 2.—Vancouver at Victoria. 
March 6.—Victoria at Portland. 
March «.—Victoria at Portland. 
March 9.—Vancouver at Victoria.

to to to 
With the hockey champions of the 

various province» looming up. consld 
erable discussion Is being aroused ai 
to how1 the teams will play to decide 
what one will stack up against the 
Allan cup holders. Nothing has aâ yet 
been decided In regard to the elimin
ating games except that each province 
can Just have one representation In 
the final games and that only two, 
teams can stark up against the Do
minion champions, one from the east 
and one from the west.

Although Secretary Claude Robin- 
mm, of tin- Dominion Hockey associa
tion. has not received any word from 
Quebec, It has been decided toy the 
eastern province to challenge for the 
Allan cup this year. With Quebec In 
line there w ill be six clubs eligible for 
Allan cup elimination series, one from 
British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, 
Thunder Bay league, Ontario and 
Quebec. It is likely that Alberta and 
British Columbia will meet Manitoba, 
and Thunder Pay. Ontario and Que
bec. This would leave three teams. 
Just how to get down to two is a 
question that will have to be decided 
by the board of trustees.

* * to
To-night's Teams.

Victoria. Position. Portland.
indsay  ......... goal............. Mitchell

Kerr. ....... point.............. .. Tokta
Patrick ........ cover..................  Johnson
Dunderdale ... .rover.......... Harris
Morris ................ centre...... McDonald
Rowe ............... right wing...........  Oat man
Ucnge ........... left wing.............Jhroop

Referee. Micky Ions; Judge of play, 
Tom Phillips.

FIFTH REGIMENT 
ELEVEN CRIPPLED

Con. Jones Clings to Plan for 
Tour of Old Coun

try Clubs

fifth Regiment as contenders for the 
Jackson cup faded Into the distance 
on Saturday when their team was 
badly shattered by the West attack, 
no less than five of Its members being 
Injured. Tommy D*»nsld. right back, 
had his collar lame broken and will be 
out for the remainder of the year. 
Davies, his mate on the defence, In 
jured his knee, and may be out for 
some tlm«. Hewitt, the goal-keeper, 
was slightly Injured; Newblgglng re
ceived minor Injuries, and Harrison, 
half back, was rendered unconscious 
three times during the gams. Donald's 
absence for the remainder of the series 
will severely handicap the FiQh.

Montreal. Feb. 2i.—Ton. Jones, the 
crast sporting wlsard, has not aban 
doned his Idea of promoting a tour of 
two old country soccer teams in the 
Dominion.

The war has for the time being 
scotched the project, but In a long talk 
with Craig Campbell, vice-president 
D F. A., Mr. Jones said his offer to 
finance the tour still held good.

He 1» willing to take all risks, be- 
* tng quite content with an even break. 

Mr. Jones, In his knowledge of sport. 
Is too astute to think that the first 
tour oh these Unies would be a money
maker. and Is perfectly aware that 
no money can be pocketed by Indi
viduals on any tour under the aus
pices of the t>. F. JL according to the

laws laid down by the Federation In
ternationale._________________ ______ ______

Money made must go back Into the 
game-, vide the law. But having seen 
last year England's greatest teams per
form. Mr. Jones considers It would 
be an honor to conduct such a tour, 
which would do so much to advance 
soccer’s popularity In Canada.

At present the situation Is one of 
waiting for the happier days when 
the "men have returned."

Boccermen throughout the country 
long for the coming of the great ex
ponents of the game, and welcome the 
offer of a man such as Con. J.pne* to 
finance the undertaking, a matter that 
will run Into thousands of doflara. an 
undertaking that the D. F. A. by them
selves would not be able to promote 
for years. And be It said Con. Jones 
Is no sudden convert to soccer, hav
ing been head of the Vancouver and 
District Football association, and is 
now their honorary president. As Mr 
Jones puts It, soccer Is the greatest 
game in the world, then he hands 
r.erose a smile and whispers "after la-

TO-NIGHT’S MATCH

tkM
■: ' A •

RIFLEMEN IN FORM
Members of Eequimelt Association 

Held Shoot on Saturday After
noon i Some Good Scores. . <

On Saturday afternoon the following
■cores were registered at the miniature 
range. Esquimau road, by members of 
the Esquimau Rifle association, and the 
targets are on view at the Western Sup
ply Store, Beaumont;

A. Pomeroy ....................................  W
H. Heaney ...............    »
E. McDonald »..................
D. Johnson ..............................................  M
Potts ..................................  96

F. J. Billancourt ......................................... k
S nj. Heald ........... ... ....................................... K
J. Strand .............................      W

W. Greaves »i
T. H. Piper ..............................................  W
O. R McTavish .............................. .............. M
E. H. Pullen ...........................    84
H. R. Helghes ................................................ «

Average, 91.7; possible, 100.

Local Club Has Nicely Balanced Staff.
- Compared with loot sa aeon .when the Victoria <ÿub had to start the aaaeon 

With a twirling staff that was made up of unknown quantities and "buahere," 
the locale will open the 1915 schedule with a staff that equals any slab divis
ion In the Northwestern league. The signing of Johnny Raleigh was n ten- 
strike, and this southpaw should turn In a goodly percentage of wine for the 
locals. Pinkie Qrlndle oafs Raleigh will be the beet portelder in the league 
•Ad even better than Ben Hunt. Harry Smith will star In this league, while 
the Victoria fane know what to expect of Giant McHenry. Hanson and Grimes 
Should come through nicely, while there are several other promising young 
Bare sighed who may surprise the talent with their wares.

Ottawa Club Has Won Five Games on the Reed.
Winning all of their home fixtures and five on the road, the Ottawa sex

tette. which Is how setting- the pace In the National Hockey Association, can 
hardly be beaded. They have only three more matches to play, and two of 
these are at home, if they can whip the Wanderers In the capital, the cham
pionship will .be theirs. The Senators boast of a remarkable defence, while 
they have six fast forward» to keep up a constant relay of fresh athletes on 
the Ice. Should they come to the coast they will put up a merry battle, for 
they are headed by that war toughened veteran Alf. Smith, who was one of 
the nerviest and greatest hockey stars of all times. Smith Is a cold-blooded 
manager, and under his-guidance the club has proved an aggregation that 
fights all the way. This Is the chief reason for their success In the N. H. A.

Clean rooting as well as clean playing was the slogan of Prof. Severn's 
recent chapel talk on athletics at Hillsdale College. Michigan. He said that 
cutting remarks to visiting teams or to the referee not only gave a wrong lm-i 
pression as to the spirit of the student body, but were not fajr to the home team 
when it was contesting. To illustrate he cited a recent game with Alma Col
lege when Hillsdale wan beaten by two points only. The score would have 
been a tie had It not been necessary for the referee to award two points be
cause mm one in the < ruwd*ulm«-d insulting Jeers at him.

ERNIE JOHNSON
Portland's famous coyer point, who 
win t,<. seen here tor the last time to
night. in the Victoria-PortlAftti fixture 

at the Willows arena.

CANADIAN YOUTH
SKATING CHAMPION

Russell Wheeler. Montreal A. A. A. 
skater, ts the new speed champ lee
of 1915, succeeding Bobble McLean.

Wheeler Won the Indoor champion' 
ship at Cleveland January 29-90, scor
ing 130 i>nintH. Ben O'Sickey was sec
ond, with 10.

Wheel»V "teereased his total pelota to 
200 the first day of the outdoor cham 
plonshlps at Saranac Lake. N. Y., 
while Ben O'Sickey. Injured in a col
lision with Ed. Horton, failed to win 
any points there. Anton O'Sickey, 
Ben's brother, pulled up to Ro points 
the first day at Saranac, tlelng Ben 
Then Wheeler went ahead and cleaned 
up the meet.

JACK JOHNSON ARRIVES
AT HAVANA EN ROUTE

Havana, Feb. 23.—Jack Johnson, the 
pugilist, accompanied by his wife, sec
retary, sparring partners and a ser
vant. arrived here eArty yesterday 
morning from Clenfuebos. He appeared 
In good condition and declared he never 
felt better. Johnson says his only 
anxiety now was to reach Juarez. 
Mexico, In time for his match with 
Jess Willard on March «.

No plane had been made for his ap
pearance In Havana Johnson said, but 
he would confer with George M. Bradt, 
who holds the Cuban government con
cession for boxing matches In the 
Havana stadium, and might give an 
exhibition bout with Ram McVey or 
Jim Johnson. The heavyweight cham
pion reached Cienfuegoe on the four- 
masted schooner Henry F. K rager, 
which he chartered to take him from 
Barbados*. The passage, which was 
rough, took ten days.

IN SPLENDID FORM
Seattle Boxers to Appear Here 

on March 3; Title 
_ Tourney

A big class of amateur boxera la 
w*>«kiPg put .Yvery night, at the Van- 
t uuver Island A. À. club root®* this 
week In preparation far tbe.'lnter-cHy 
tourney which will be held at the old 
Victoria theatre u week from to-mor
row night. Billy Davies states that the! 
delay In putting on the bouts will be 
welcomed by the local squad, for It will 
give them a better chance to condi
tion themselves Scotty McKay will be 
down from Nanaimo for these bouts, 
while Jack Larrlgan, Scott Crupper, Al. 
Davies. Leon McCluskey. Billy Sned
don and the remainder of the. Victoria 
wadded mitt artists, are showing fine 
form in their training workouts.

Rues Leighton, manager of the Van
couver Commercial club, sends ovh the. 
fallowing circular with regard to the 
t hamplonshlp tournament that his club 
will stage at Vancouver next month:

The British Columbia anjateur box
ing and wrestling meet has been 
awarded to oqr club, and It will be 
staged on Thursaay and Friday. March 
11 and 12. at 8 p.m. Entries will W re
ceived m the following classes. 105. 115. 
125, 115, 146. 158, 175 pounds and heavy
weight. Each entry form must be ac
companied by a fee of $1.

Each contestant, must be registered 
with and have a B. C. A. A. U. card. 
Entries close Wednesday, March 10. at 
S p.m. Contestants weigh In al 6 and 7 
each night.

For entry form and further Informa
tion apply to Ruse Leighton, manager 
Commercial Athletic club.

ST. JAMES FIVE IS
SECOND PLACE WINNER

Richardsons' took three out of five 
from the Broad St. five in a city billiard 
cham pions flip match last night, but lost 
out in ttie fight lor. second place., this 
honor going to the St. James club West- 
holmes are now ebamptene and will MM 
the Burroughea A Watts trophy tor this 
year. Lsst night's scores were:

Richardsons.
Marshall ...............................................................*5°
Bales ..................................... ..........................
C. Davidson ................ ............ ....................
Doberteon ................................................  3*8
RaUtoa ...............................................................  339

Broad Street.
Irish .........vïî.Ttïn -rf.TTtrilv»»iiiiTi.i. 146
Lord ..............................    122
Atkinson ...............      23*
Wool cock ..................................    260
Murray .rowMewwrarwin.i.h........... M>,

HARKNES8 FOR ABERDEEN.

Portland, Ore., Feb 23.—"Spec" 
Darkness has metamorphlsed from a 
"Tiger" to a "Black Cat.” The veter
an Pacific Coast league pitcher who 
drew a release from Venice a fortnight 
ago signed a contract yesterday to 
pitch for Aberdeen*» club in the North
western league. —-——---------

SPORTING GOSSIP
Portland here to-night.

6 4»
Vancouver now ha* a Mg lead.

to to to
The Tenu Inal* now have Vn players In 

uniform.
» * to

Seattle may have trouble In signing up 
Catcher Barth, the Oakland club now 
•claim him. to to to

Tacoma has purchased Bill Wilson from 
Saskatoon. to to to

Victoria tried hard to land this hefty 
h'lllng outfielder.to to to ___ _
Fir Hilton has started, a professional 

soccer league In the east.to to to
William la In very bad with the A A. 

U., hence hie latest step.
------------------    to'1 to—to—*—-----*—

Moose Johnson’s pals will give him 
big reception here to-night.to to to

Pinkie Qrlndle used to catch for 
Johnny Raleigh In the California Winter 
league. to to to

He says the Victoria port-eider will 
prove a sensation.

* * *
Frank Patrick trléd to sign up throe 

Alberta amateurs In addition to Stanley, 
to to to

Edmonton papers consider the latest 
Vahcouver youngster a more useful man 
than -toyd Cook.to to to

Ottawa* now have a fairly safe lead In 
thw l*. Hr*.—

to to-. *to

The Senators will be warmly welcomed 
on the coast next month.to to to

Bayley will likely give Rough House 
Burns a return bout.

to to to
O'Leary and Valse are Wm«ng to meet 

the new champion.
to to to

Cotton BrynJolfson la branching out as 
a hockey player.
‘r.f to to to

Heavy hitters will get the call With the 
Victoria l>asebail management In hand' 
Ing out the regular Jobs.

RACE POSTPONED.

San Francisco, Feb. 23.—On account 
of the unsatisfactory condition of the 
course and the threatening weather, 
the Vanderbilt Cup race was postponed 
yesterday until one week from Satur
day. The drivers made one exhibition 
round of the course for the benefit of 
the ipeiclirofi. T

FIGHT POSTPONED.

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 23.—Virtual 
postponement of the Johnson-Willard 
bout was admitted late yesterday by 
Jack Curley, the promoter. It was be
lieved that Johnson could not arrive 
at Juarex, Mexico, on the border here, 
from Havana, by way of any Mexican 

.port by Mwrch <•

FORBES-ROBERTSON CONFIRMED GOLFER
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robert son Is a 

confirmed and ardent golfer. Next to 
the famous and almost historic course 
of St. Andrews in Scotland, the scene 
of to, many struggles between prime 
ministers and public men of all kinds, 
which he as a Scot by long descent 
would naturally prefer, Forbos-Rob- 
ertson professes a predilection for the 
golf courses of the west. Several of 
these cities come very high in his 
estimation after the hospitable re
ception and sometimes memorable 
beatings he has received thero. Aa 
a guest of Earl Grey, former governor- 
general of Canada, at Ottawa, his ex
cellency was wont to take Forbes- 
Robertson out to golf, Just to show 
him, as he remarked, that he was a 
better golfer than the latter, even if 
he were not so good an actor.

Drives a Straight Ball.
Forbes-Robertson has the reputation 

el UiiVtng u wry straight ball, and

shows extraordinary fine touches on 
the putting green. It Is told of him 
that when hi* manager reminded him 
that there was a matinee the next af
ternoon, he astonished him by saying. 
"I am afraid I can't do It. because I 
have arranged to play golf with Mr. 
So-and-so." He is said to be a splee- 
djd companion to play golf with, and, 
with thé true sporting Instincts of the 
bom golfer never Interferes with the 
game by talking, though between 
strkes he often tells typical stories In 
his own humorous fashion.

Forbes-Robertson carries compara
tively few clubs, but those that he does 
are his trusted companions In the great 
game, and be probably guards them as 
carefully and even religiously as he 
does the prompt books of his most 
famous parts. He Is rarely content with 
going over the customary nine holes, 
but after lunch will generally go all 
over again, sometimes until his op
ponent gives up in despair.

Modart / - Our
Front Laced Special Corset

Corsets ■i— » ^ $1.50
Phone 3510

Some of the Good 
Have

\a\
Arrived

x/;

✓ X

The New Neckwear

Buy Standard Fashion Patterns 

for Authoritative Style#

The daintiest conceits, the most striking novelties, the delightfully 
-chic little affairs for dally wear—these and more are to be seen in the 
new Neckwear and at prices that will testify to the great value-giving 

~ power of mis popular store. ■ —— • ' 7 f —--------- -

Dress Cottons Are in Demand
Many women prefer Dreeeea and Waists made of cptton materials 

for wear the year round, because of their fresh appearance and small 
cost. Many dainty fabrics are now here for your selection, ranging 
from the fine cotton voiles to the more sturdy fabrics Intended for 
harder service. New goods are coming-in almost daily. You will find 
our prices are surprisingly low.

New Colonials oomo In very pretty styles in gaiter effect; colors 
are putty and sand, with patent Vamp and Spanish Cuban heels.

The Gaiter Top Boot la to be worn to a large extent throughout the 
coming season. We have some exceptionally smart styles with low 
patent vamp with uppers In the following new shades, sand, putty, 
battleship grey and black.

TfwNewS^ts^Are^H^e
Special new arrivals have been added to our stock of Spring Skirts. 

Rime of the new effects are the side pockets, flare girdles,—military 
effects and side pleats. Buttons are used extensively In -trimming. 
Materials favored are serges, gabardine, whipcord, wool crepe, poplin 
and brocade, in such colors as putty, battleship grey, sand, navy, 
black, brown and checks. While the styles are very smart and dis
tinctive pchaps a more noticeable feature is the smallness of the price 
marked on every skirt. Prices up from ..........................................84.75

MANN CUP TO GO BACK EAST
According to the latest order of the 

Mann Cup trustees, this toophy is to 
be taken away from the Vancouver 
Athletic club and held by/ the trustees- 
until the amateur lacrosse champion
ship Is decided this year. In a letter 
to A. E. Vert, of New Westminster, 
Joe Lally states that the cup must be 
placed in the keeping of Henry Birks 
A Bon. Vancouver, and this firm will 
forward Tt to the trustees. The letter 
Is signed by all the trustees and men
tions the fact that the Vancouver club 
played Kendall, a professional. In the 
games against the Calgary club.

The Vancouver Athletic club has

placed the letter before the British 
Columbia Amateur Athletic union, and 
this body will deal with the matter. It 
is stated that the B. C. A. A. IT. will 
fight bard tor the retention of _ this 
trophy. At the annual meeting in Ot
tawa, the A. A. U. went on record as 
backing up the B. C. A. A. Ü., so that 
a clash between the Mann Cup trus
tees and A. A. U. may be looked for., 
Victoria lacrosse authorities have 
gone on. record as stating that they 
will never challenge for the Mann cup, 
or recognise It in any shape or form, 
should the trustees take this trophy 
away from the coast.

SENIOR BASKETBALL.

Victoria West seniors will meet the 
Congregational In a senior basketball 
fixture at the Victoria West Gym
nasium a wrik from to-morrow night. 
The Wests are confident of winning, 
as they easily défeated the Sooke A. C. 
on Saturday flight.

STILL HOLDS BAKER.

Philadelphia, Feb. 23.—J. Franklin 
Baker, Athletic's third baseman, will 
play ball with that team for the next 
two years, or he will not play at all. 
according to a statement lssue^rt^st 
night by Manager Mack, of the Ameri
can league champions.

"THE GREATEST MISTAKE."

Colonel Arthur I>e, M. P„ now with 
the British expeditionary force, writes 
home: "I have been at the front-* for 
nearly three months now, and my 
special work has enabled me to see a 
great deal of the fighting both on the 
Aisne and throughout the prolonged 
battles In Flanders. As the result I 
hare a greater admiration than ever 
for the British soldier, who has, I be
lieve. surpassed even his own glorious 
records for courage, tenacity and en
durance. He "lias certainty been tried 

never before.. It la the greatest 
mistake to suppose that the German 
resistance is weakening, or that the 
war can soon come to an end. The 
Germans are skilful and dangerous 
fighters, as brave and endurlfig as any 
troops can be, and those who belittle 
their value are doing the worst of ser
vices to our arms and the cause of our 
allies. We shall need every fighting 
man and every penny we can spend to 
oee-thls war through. 'But that victory 
will be ours In the end I have not, and 
never had, the faintest shadjfw of 
doubt."

"A REAL WHITE MAN."

Another doctor In the course of an 
Interesting letter says: "Our staff Is 
entirely British, and our hospital Is 
fitted up Al. We get good food, and 
plenty of it. and, thank Heaven, beds 
to sleep on! Hjw thankful I was to 
get my clothes off after eight days! 
And I had a bath—fact. We receive 
only bad cases here, and do ail sorts 
of operations. If there Is a chance of 
my forgetting medicine I am getting 
no lack of experience In surgery. We 
may have to evacuate this place at a 
moment's notice, but that possibility 
grows daily more remote. At present 
nobody here bothers about Germans, 
although they’re rlpse enough. The 
people here go about as If there was 
nothing wrung. TM» tw great work. 
I’m absolutely happy, and as'"fit as can 
be; and proud?—not half.! With all 
the gruelling We've come through. I've 
never regretted Joining the army. It's 
worth having lived to be, able to do

One camera that does the 
.work of two

Pocket Premo C
As light and compact as a purely 
film camera, hut uses films or plates 
with equal ease.

Offers the advantage of the 
ground glass for sharp focusing, 
which may be used equally well 
whether the camera is loaded with 
films or plates. *

Well made in every detail, fitted 
with tested lens* automatic shut
ter, focusing pinion, and is depend
able in the fullest sense of the word.

For Sty x 4ty pictures, $18.00 
For Sty x â\j pictures, $15.00

Premo catalogue free at roar dealer's, 
or mailed oo request.

Al Canadian Kodak Co, Ltd.
V#fr Toronto; can.

something for Tommy, a real white

YOU CAN

TAKE A HOT 
SHOWER

First thing every morning by 
living In the

Y. M. C. A.
Cor. Blanshard and View Sts.

Telephone 1980.

RATES FOR EVERYBODY

DM. VIRQIl D. WESCOTT, Dtalfsl
Has opened up-to-date Dental 
Parlors at No. SM-3 Heyward Build
ing. where he Is now prepared to do 
an kinds of Dental work.
Otoce phone 1794. Home phone 9431L. 

Evening* by appointment

You will got more business from your 
newspaper*Advertising, Circular Letters, 
Folders, Booklets, etc,, if they arc designed 

and written the

Clarke-Wilson 
Way

If you have an idea you think would look 
Well on your printed matter, come in and 
have our Artist make you a pencil sketch,

lari
♦ COM’

ISOIX-
Il Y

ADVERTISING^ 
6 ERVIC
COMMERCIAL. 

ART

331 Pemberton Bni 
Phone 1470
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BARGAIN 
43/4 Acres

on Metrhosin Road, opposite 
Clmrch and School, cloae to 

Hall.

All Cleared
(No rock* or stumps)'- •

Will take au'.tr. tohile or 
player-piano as i-ash pay

ment.

SW1NERT0N & 
MUSGRAVE

Which «dg. «0 fort St

B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AOENCY, LIMITED

$22 Gsvernment 8t. * Phene 128
Représente - ive» ot ihe PHOENIX 
FIKE INSURANCE CO. LTD. of 

London. England.

Bütem

qion$ ikWatrr
IHBIMBMl' imriEis

Shipping Tt<zw/ from Day to Day
CONSIDERS SALVAGE 

AN ACT OF DECENCY
Capt, Neroutsos Has No B 

for Victoria's Assistance 
to Suquamish

KAISER’S CRUISERS 
WERE BUILT TO RUN

Moltke, Seydlitz and Goeben 
Carry Their Super-Imposed 

Turrets Aft

Seattle. Feb. 23.—Assertion* that 
courtesy at sea haa become decadent 
received theTf" "" qvïTeTïiS, hi lffi|!ftTtke 
Puget Sound and British Columbia 
waters at least, when President W. L.
Qaunm. of the Kitsap County Trans
portation Co., called at the offices °*, to light. The fact that the kalaer*»

Many strange and even weird things 
In connection with the German navy 
have been disclosed at nee the great 
war commenced last August, but the 
most wonderful of all haa Just come

THIRD LUMBER SHIP 
LEAVES FOR AFRICA

Norwegian Barque Wulff Going 
to Sea in Tow of 

•_ Tyee '

Making the third windjammer to 
clear from the Royal Roade for South 
Africa- within the
cargo of Vancouver Island lumber, the 
Norwegian barque Wulff. Capt. Salves- 
son. wifi take a towline from the tug 
Tyee late this afternoon and proceed 
to sea. The three-master bas her full 
crew aboard, and the last of her stores 
were hauled over the side yesterday.

The Wulff loaded her cargo from the

VERY CHEAP BUT GOOD 
ACREAGE

with water-

/

Albert Head—'0 acres
frontag . nicely treed 
an ideal hvmesltv.

Any reasonable t« rms.

Cordova Bay—Acreage In lots of from 
to fit* acres: portion under cul

tivation Suitable for small farms 
or poultry ranches. Price, per
sere ................ ................ $350

Very small cash payment.

S. A. BAIRD
1210 Douglas Street.

FOR SALE
IfeKFNSRK «T—4 roomed. modern 

dwelling new. hardwood floors, beamed 
ceilings, built-in effects. 1 lavatory 

- bastnw. -t—tdtlata. wash irays, concrete 
basement, furnace. elaborate electrical 
fixtures, lot M ft x 136 ft . concrete 
walks, good garage with concrete floor; 
best buy In Fairfield: price 16.000. terms. 

TO RENT
MAHON 8T . % rooms .............................
QURFN'fl AYE.. 7 rooms, furnished
12* ACTON FT. 7 rooms, new ..........
1224 JOHNSON. A rooms ........................
CHAUCER ST. S rooms ........................

”H4

GREAT NORTHERN BREAKS 
STILL ANOTHER RECORD

Ran Francisco, Feb. 23.—The steam
er < treat Northern broke all records 
between San Pedro, Cal., and Honolu
lu. T. H.. late Sundaj^night, wht n she 
airtved# at her destination after four 
day* and six hours of steaming.

This announcement made here yea- 
terday by the officials of the Great 
Northern Pacific Steamship company 
and verified through the marine bur
eau of the Chamber of Commerce, 
dips hours from the beat previously 
reported run between the. two ports.

Twenty-seven days from Hongkong, 
via ports In Japan and Honolulu, and 
bringing 296 passengers and 5.4*6 tons 
of freight, including raw silk valued 
at more, than a million dollara as the 
principal item of her cargo, the "fiiy- 

"biner Tenyo Maru arrived In port yea-

iiro* iQ i fighting machines have decided to re-
how much his company owed for
.xt.ndrd to on, of It* vaaael. by ln ,h' Pr"«nt «*« »«•*" ot «"•
Omadlan corporation’» .learner Prln- i Kiel canal and rule that much, of the 
cess Victoria. “waves,", la not- strange In the alight- Cumeron-Lumber mills, and she has In

“What's the bill?-' repeated Capt. C.j^L but reveals the good Judgment of her holds 1.100.060 feet of fir. pine and 
D Neroutsos marine superintendent ' Admiral von Tirplte. But the latest \ spruce. On February I they American 
of the Canadian Pacific. “Why. there's discovery shows that the German ad- [school»** Makuhona. Capt McDonald, 
no bill. Why should we make a charge' mlrajty never entertained the idea of j put to sea from Victoria hound Tar 
tar a little act of decency that should participating In a running fight in ! Cape Town, with *20.000 feet of lumber, 
be a matter of common courtesy which their battle cruisers would be ' also supplied by the Cameron mills.

the pursuers. They have built these: Exactly «me month ago to-day the 
ships for an entirely different purpose, barque British Teaman. Capt. Nielson, 
namely, that of being the pursued. Boi for f*®Pe Town with 1.250.000 feet 
far the- big cruisers have Justified they* whlch ah* »oad«*d at
most sanguine expectations of the Ra7-
kaiser, and no doubt the manufar- j °ut Por lteal T,me
lurrrs of Iron crosses had to work ! There Is no possibility of th® Wulff 
overtime preparing medals for the men ; overhauling the British Yeoman, but 

Victoria In command of Capt P. J. | who took part in the last naval en- ! three windjammers arc out to see
which <an log the beat time for the 
passage. The Yeoman ffiUt fe* off Cape

toria route. found her hove to In super-imp*.sed turrets, only one. *the **orn good weather, and should
heavy sea off West Point. Ensued »ha |>^rfninger. carries aa many how- 
specint le of the speedy liner stopping ,.haJM?„ ae ,he does stern guns. The 
for fifty minutes to take care of “

among steamboat men?"
The answer came up to the old tra

ditions of the sea. •
Rescued Suquamish.

The Kitsap County Transportation 
company's vessel, the Suquamleh. was 
temporarily disabled by slight ma-

Would make chinery disarrangement. The Princess
Price. WÊESESÊÊ

$400 Hickey, who ha* been her master for gageaient in the North Sea.
)"ears on the Seattle-Vancouver-Vic- ~ qj her battle cruisers which carry

Seydllti and Moltke and the former 
German cruiser Goeben, are equipped 
with super-imposed turrets aft, but 
carry only two guns in their bows.

“little sister." While Ihe smaller ves
sel was not in actual danger. It was a 
bit of sea courtesy that the passengers
on both verael, wlll thtnk of with „ c,„ only on,
ple„.ur- Th, the lral-r to have 3
”m , r "T'L'V Wh "ir„onln, „,uadrnn. The recent en-
"Th” Victor!» ... the flrat VMaat c.Kcment in the Nor.h Sc», when the 
boll, for the r.n»*l»n P.clflc-., mo,l- "rltl.h .hip. chued the Oerm.ns 
ern Inland water fleet and her car-er.><*«* «» ‘hrlr hole, -ahowa that the 
ha. fully Justifled the policy of fore- policy of the once much-touted navy 
elKhtednera a.h.pte.1 by Capt. J W. ’ "as "to run away and live to fl*ht an- 
Troup, when he took charge of the | other day " , 
company’s weal coast vessel*. The ^ British Shlpe Different,
fieet. a* a result of that policy, rank». looktn|f nver the deigns of the
a* one of the moat efficient of ts British l>attle rruisere, au those which
In the world and Incidentally has 
helped to bring Seattle to the front In 
the (burfst * traffic.

Every coupon ticket office In 
tTnitcd States ahd Canada, routing via 
Seattle or Vancouver, now calls the *uJ*a

1 carry super-imposed turrets 1 
I .ton and ITlnc-forward., The___ ____________

.. Royal have two turrets one upon the 
other In the bows, and carry two 13.5 

In the stern. This shows the
attention of (he lourt.l to the tf4-|«fW™«|l»*‘j» .«<«»? 1*0 
antfulnr e-rvlce on the Scsttle-Vancou-1 The Hrlllah Idc. I. to have Plenty of 
ver-Victoria route, with the result that ‘P*—4 ln n,d#r *° Ih r
Ihoueande of travelers hare enjoye.1 »"<' Germany^ eyldentaly l«._to_ turn 
the pleasant Puget Sound trip to and 
from Soattla.

i make a god passage to her destlna- 
Ition. The Makuhona never made sny- 
thingllke a fast passage, hut she I»clean, 
and in pMd trim, and may yet aurprlxe 
shipping men. The Wulff has many 
smart runs to her credit, and she Is 
looked upon a* the fastest of the three. 
Capt. Nielsen, however has a trim 
Utile three-master in Ms hands, and. 
may slip through with a win.

No other ships are under charter at 
the present time to load lumber at 
Vancouver Island mills. Tonnagp* Is 
very scarce and the mllle^cannot land 
a windjammer.

PH SHIPPING 
|f-|lNTLÜJG£NC£

Vancouver, B. C., Feb 22.—Sailed! 
Str. Col. K. L. Drake, for San Fran-

Laid Low With Rheumatism— 
BûhÉpUred by “Fruit-a-tives”

“Chatham, Ont.. April 3, 1113.
"I am a veteran of the Crimean 

War and the Indian Mutiny, volun
teering from the Royal Artillery Into 
the Royal Engineers, and served un- 
Cer Lord Roberta during the Indian 
Mutiny.' and m » swiew «€ kh# 
British government. Fteéner hand-to- 
hand fighting and continual exposure 
I i me a great sufferer from Rheu
matism, so much so that my legs 
swelled up. making it ’mposetbl* for 
me to walk.

“ 'Frult-a-tlves.* They cured me of 
both the Rheumatism and Constipa- 
tic*». In my regular employ men.,. I 
walk thirty miles a day and enjoy 
perfect health.

“GEORGE WALKER."
Me. a box. I for^ |2.5ff, trlal sise, 25c. 

At all dealers or sert on receipt of 
prt e by Frult-a-Uvee, Limited, Ot-

Belllngham. Feb. 22—Arrived: Power 
schr. Rugby, from Seattle.

Tacoma. Feb. 22 —Arrived

HUGE OF
HERRING AND SALMON

Leebro Brings News of Fine 
Runs Off West Coast; Indians 

Made $600 in One Day

Both herring and spring salmon fish
ing In Barkley Sound la exceptionally 
good at the present time, according to 
t'apt. Hunter, master of the lighthouse 
lender Leebro. which returned to port 
last night from a trip to the west 
eng t of Vancouver Island. The In
dians and a number of while fisher
men «y making big catches, end some 
at the herring hauls ’ have been so 
heavy that the seines had to be opened 
and some of the fish freed In order 
that Ihe nets might not be torn arid 
broken.

Capt. Hunter telle of the experience 
of some fiah« rmen who went Into a 
small bay. not the els^ of James Bay, 
and In which It was not thought a fish 
existed. Within a few mlnuti s after 
the seine had been set. 160 tons of 
herring were caught. The herring run 
off the best coast haa never been io 
great in years, and In places the 
■mtern a»cm ts hr boiling. - Large 
quantities of the fish art* being salted 
down for shipment, but the phmts find 
It Impossible, to handle aljl the h« rrtng 
brought ln.

...... Spring* Are Running.
During one of the days the Leebra

TAMBA MARU TAKING BIG 
CARGO OUT TO FAR EAST

At 5 JA> o'clock this afternoon the 
Nippon Tusen Kalsha liner Tamba 
Maru, Capt. Nagasue. Is leaving the 
outer dock» for the Orient. She la 
loading a light shipment of freight at 
This port and about twenty-five steer
age passengers will embark. The 
Tamba has about 7.000 tons of wheat, 
flour, cotton, machinery, lumber, fish 
and general merchandise aboard, the 
bulk of which was loaded In Seattle.

was at anchor In Vcluglet word waa 
Strs. Rio i*as»cci around that thirty Indians from 

tail when the fighting gets warm and Pasig. Admiral Farragut, Mariposa that reservation had made a splendid 
steam at full speed for the shelter of ( and Falcon, from Seattle. j catch of spring salmon, which sold to
their own forts, dropping shells from San Francisco. Feb. 22.—Arrived: Jap the Uchucklesit cold storage for $600.
their stern guns on their pursuers.

WIRELESS 
EPORTS

bar.. 3006;

She had shown him the family photo 
album, as was her custom, when he 
spoke up and **ld. “You know some, gg.gi. temp., 
people think an album I* old-fashioned, 
but Utere are features I greatly admire 
Jn this one ", “And what are they 
she asked. “Yours.“ He clinched her 
on the spot.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.

Master

Wmllh .. 

Donald

D'garhl
Wflister

Crown ef a-vill- 
T*roma Maru.,..
Cheneetlor —»
fndn Msril..........
FMdiunk* Msm

c«----'"'-nihlr» .
Aefvwnex........a.. .. ■—
Fneom.........................Bill ....
tr-Wtira...................
Tit»».. . ............B-»d ..
g-nffl-. Maru...........••'♦o
V'.n»--*1-................. Devlaen
Aw» Mem................Bari
?»>•-*.» venture.
Machaon...........
Niagara............
•n-rtator.........

A rants Dae

.... »rt4 Gufbrte. ...Liverpool . Feb. »
.... * W4 R P Rlthet A Co....... ...Hongkong F-b »
.... 2.986 Balfour. Guthrie ......... a.,,1 (vaafpool Mar ^
rjw n n fttthet................ ..ifohfl ...... V»b rt

4.3M n Northern..................... ... Hoe-kong. Mar H
... r n»»don .. Mar 1

31» r> f* nifh-t................... •Ho-vkong Mar 4
”»• »

.... * f».-Northern.... -e r B.

.... 2.9» "On 4 we V * o................. . ..Liverpool . Msr »

v4w»« a Co., 
o n«th»t... 
w vt
Northern..

.Fttsslmmone . «KM B W Greer ..
4 277 n-4—1| A Cn

. Polls ............... 7Mf r r* h
N-therton .... 7 1* Guthrie.

4 279 D-'dir®ll A Co .

..,.1 ir»moo1 .

"Xv'V To-k. 
...».......—ol

. ..
. .TJv»rpoo1 ..
...Liverpool .

AnHI

Mav

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES
Tamba Mem. ON, Bongkoag .. Feh 1 

Tacoma Maru. R.P Rlthet. H'gk'g.Mar. I
Oanfa. Dodwell. Hongkong ......... Mar 10
Makura. C.P.R.. Australia ,..v» **sr 17 
Panama Maru. h>.Rlthet. H'gk'g.Mar # 
Rhldsuoka Maru. G.N., Hongkong.Mar. S 
Niagara, C. P. R , Sydney ....... April 14

SAILERS COMING.
Cahmtbfa. Amertean screener. from 

galarerry. Pern, fer Rayai Reads. To 
lead lumber at Vanceueer for Australia 

Expansion. Amertean echooner, to load 
lumber at Vancouver.

From Northern Pert».
Pr'nce O*org». O.T.P P Rupwt "'h J 

»»»-■■•--- rvp-wnv .
TM-p' Joh-* O *»■ p rt CJ-^-lott'a Mar.

For Northern Perte.
Prince Georg*. O.T.P.. P. R*ro*rt M»r 
tvi—« t ni*-I. n TP.. Q. fi** riot tea. Mjir.
Prinr»e« Meonlim* flfcsrwar .........Mar

For West Coast.
Teœ. Holb-rg ........................................ Mar.

From West Coast.
Tees. Heiberg ... : ........................ . Feb 1

From Fan Francises.
n- f*«<*'«•<» Co»»t ............ .M^r
Governor, Pacific Const ....................Mar

F<*r flan Francise».
ftnvrrnnr. —artCnaet ....................*’*h 3
PrraMrnl. Parlflr Coast Mar

Far Comas.
Charmer, C P. It.........................................Feb 1

FERRY SERVICES.

Far Vaneauvar.
Pr’ eras Victor ta trerr, l a pm Hally. 
Prlncraa Allés leaete U.« » m. dally.

F ram Vaneauvar.
Prince»» Victoria arriéra «W » m. dally
Prlncaaa Adelaide arrive» A* a. m. dally.

Far Seattle.
Princess Victoria or Iroquois leaves 

p m. dally.
- v pr*m Eosttle.

Princess Vletoris or Iroquois arrives 
p.m. daily.

Per Perl Angeles.
Sol Due. II e. m., except Sunday.

Prsm Port Angeles.
Sot Due. 60.01. exevpt Suodog.

Feb. 22. S a. n
Point Grey—Clear. 8. B. 

tempt., 34.
Cape Laao—Cloudy. 8. light; bar.. 

29 80; temp.. 38; pea moderate.
Pachena—Passing showers: calm; 

mar.. 29.58; temp. 41; sea moderate 
Ewtevan — Raining; 8. E ; bar.. 

29 75; temp.. 40; heavy swell.
Triangle Misty; S. B. light; l>ar..

40; sea moderate.
Ikeda—Cloudy ; cahu, bar.. 29.64; 

temp.. 4it; sea smooth.
Prince Rupsft—Ûvorcasl; N. -W.;, 

bar.. 29 «3; temp . 47; xea smooth 
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm;

I Mir.. 29.65; temp., 39; sea smooth 
Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm; bar..

29.77; temp.. 34; sea smooth.__________

Point Grey ̂ Raining; M. K.j bar„ 
29 99; temp.. 44

Cape I»a*o—Overcast ; 8. E . strong; 
bar.. 29.88; temp . 43; nea moderate.

bar., 29 60;

str. Tenyo Maru. from Hongkong; str. j The big fish are making an earlier ap- 
Helen, from Grays harbor; str. Par- pearance off the coast than usual, and 
also, from Portland. r j the canneries will soon be placed In

San Pedro. Feb. 21.— Btr. Congress operation to pack the catches of the 
called for passengers bound from Han fishermen.
Diego to .San Francisco. Fifteen Rue- f The I-erbro has been ab***nt from 
sian* are aboard the vessel They are victoria for six weeks. She wag dls- 
returnlng to Russia to Join the army ,lU|Ched with material for the new 
and protect their homes from the lighthouse, now In the course of con- 
Turks. They will be transferred K> one tructlun at Amphltrlte P»»lnt Capt 
of the liners, at Victoria for Vladl-j uunt«.r says that the second storey la 
vostok Other passenger carriers de-; now erectP<t. and it is expected
parting were the str. Honolulan, for |ha| the „ghl wll, h, flashing about 
New York; str. Bear, for San Francis-j M#rrh g Th, 1<eebrr, will start to

bar.. 29.74;

bar..

Pachena—Cloudy ; S. E.: 
temp.. 42; heavy swell.

Estevan—Raining; 8. E.; 
temp., 47r heavy swell.

Triangle—Overcast ; H. E. 
temp.. 42; sea moderate.

Ikeda—Cloudy; 8. E.;
temp., 40; sea smooth.

Prince Rqpert—Overcast ; calm; bar., 
29.68; temp.. 47; sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; 8. E.; bar., 
29.70; temp.. 52: sea smooth.

Alert Bay-Cloudy; R E.; bar., 29.72; 
temp., 41; light swell.

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA WAS 
FAST ASHORE AT PERIM

Writing to friends undef date of 
January 17. a member of the Empress 
of Russia's complement gives some in. 
terestlng details of the work which the 
big liner is carrying out as an armed 
merchant rrulsèr.

He writes in part; “We had rather 
a narrow escape the other day. for we 
ran ashore In Perlm harbor, and It 
was twelve hours before they could 
get the ship off. We are still sticking 
around the Arabian coast, harassing 
Turkish dhows. We have sunk about 
a dozen, made prises of others, taken 
the crews prisoners, returning at In
tervals to Aden for coal and water.

“After leaving Colombo we were 
ordered to cruise around the Maldlve 
and Laccadite Islands and look for 
trouble^ but we found none. Then we 
went to the Chagos Islands, down 
south ln the Indian ocean and while 
there we’got a wireless to proceed at 
once to the Cocoe Islands to n saisi If. 
M. A. 8. Sydney which hid 'aged

load another cargo of lighthouse ma
terial and supplies for the west coast 
as soon as she has blown down her 
boiler.

Several officers of the Leebro had a

co, and str. Yucatan, for Hon Diego.
Str. Solano returned from Ran Diego 
with the balance of a cargo of lumpier 
loaded at Wlllapa harbor Str. Coron
ado sailed for Grays harbor, via Han
Francisco, with passenger* and In bal- ... . , . ...I—» i.îZhA», Vo i 1 very exciting trip one week ago lastlast to reload lumber. Bge. No. 1 ar- # , ” ,, . , ... .-,__ _ ,____ a-- vh.,1___ «unday In lha Uclurlet llfr-b.«l. Th-

crew wanted to see how the little craft 
would act In heavy weather, and there 
was a very big s»*a running that day 
Hhr lM-haved splendidly. The crew 
and guest* had many thrlHt an the 
staunch little vessel poised on the crest 
of s huge comber, slid down Into the 
sickening hollow, and then climbed 
the succeeding wave.

rived from San Francisco 
tew of the tog Defiance with a cargo 
of fuel oil for the Ricfcmrmd refinery 
of the Standard Oil Co.

Aberdeen. Feb. 22. Arrived: Str.
Svea. from fctm Francisco. . Sailed: 
Htr. Carmel, for San Pedro, and str. 
Wlllapa. for San Francisco.

Portland. Oge., Feb. 22.—Arrived • 
MuUnomah. from San Fran» !»«>,_

Seattle. Feb. 23.—Arrived : Str.
Oanfa, Liverpool, via way ports; str. 
Mariposa. Southwestern, via South
western Alaska; str. Governor, San 
Diego, via San Francisco and Victoria, 
B. C.; str. Admiral Farragut, San 
Francisco; str. Morning Star, British 
Columbia ports. Sailed: Str. Jeffer
son. Southeastern Alaska; str. Mon
tana, New York, via Sin Francisco; 
str. Admiral FarraguL Tacoma ; str. 
Mariposa. Tacoma ; g$r Rio Pasig, to- 
coma; str. Falcon, Tacoma.

Yokohama. Feb. 12.—Arrived: Str. 
Minnesota, from Seattle, at 8 a.m.

Coronet, Feb. 26.—Arrived: Str. Ep
som. from Sydney. C. Bu for Victoria, 
B C. ......

Hull. Feb. 21.—Arrived: Str Strath- 
« Han. from Portland. Ore., via New
port News.

Norfolk. Va.. Feb. 22.—Arrived: Str. 
Penrith Castle, from Seattle.

Newport News, Feb. 22. Arrived; 
St. Devon City, from Portland. Ore., 
and sailed for Queenstown.

ADELAIDE STARTS OUT
IN TRIANGULAR TRADE

The C. P. R. steamer Princess Mary- 
left Victoria this morning for Van
couver. from which port -ithe will sail 
on the return voyage at midnight. The 
Mary is to operate on the night run 
with the steamer Princes* Alice from 
now on. The Princess Adelaide this 
afternoon started out In the triangular 
service, leaving at 6.30 o'clock for Se
attle She relieves the American 
steamer Iroquois.

Mabel—“How are you getting on at 
collage. Percy?" Percy -“Oh. all right. 
I'm trying awfully hard to get ahead, 
you know." Mabel—“Well, heaven 
know» you need ana!"

SHIPS WILL CONTINUE TO 
RUN DESPITE SUBMARINES

J3e*tt!s,.>>b. 13.—Germany’s war xone 
around wa British Isles will not Inter
rupt the service of the big British 
freight lines operating to and from 
Seattle, according to coast represent
atives of the corporations In question. 
The companies. It Is said, figure that 
their vessels will not have to run near
ly as great a risk In the war xone as 
they ran in the Atlantic and Pacific 
last August and September, when Ad
miral Count von Spee's fleet and other 
German war vessels haunted the trade 
routes In search of British freighters.

Masters of British vessels now load
ing on the Hound for England and Ire
land say the war sone risk has been 
greatly exaggerated. They expect an 
occasional freighter will be sent to 
the bottom by the kaiser's submarines, 
but laugh at the Idea of a wholesale 
destruction of ships. Practically all
the freighters operating between the 
Bound and Great Britain are able to 
steam at a speed much greater than 
that of the submarines.

If the war zone risk should assume 
formidable dimensions, the masters be
lieves they will have all the protection 
needed from • British and French de
stroyers.

Simpkins always was soft-hearted, 
and when It devolved upon him to 
break gently the news of the early 
spring bather Jones' drowning to the 
bereaved Mrs. Jones. It cost him much 
paper, ink and perspiration before be 
sent the following: “Dear Mrs. Jones,— 
Your husband cannot come home to
day. His bathing suit was washed 
away in the surf. P.S.—Poor Jonea was 

4 inside the suit." j

IT COSTS NO MORE
to travel on the *

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
VI» Prince Rupert

to Eastern destinations, and Includes meal» and berth on the
O. T. P. 5. 8. “PRINCE GEORGE"

- Leave Victoria 10 a.m. Monday»
Direct connection?at Prlno> Rupert with fi.T.P. traîna to Haselton. Smlthera. 
Fort Vraaer, Prlnci George. Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina. Winnipeg. To

ronto and Montreal, etc.
Standard Sleeping far*. Dining fans Serving All Meats. Majestic Moun

tain Bcen.Ty. ^___ .. '
C. V KABlaE. City Passenger and Ticket Agent. SOT Wharf 81 Tel. 1842.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY

TRANSATLANTIC SERVICE
•T. JOHN HALIFAX LIVERPOOL

RATES FROM VICTORIA, B. C.
First Class, $177.00; Second, $128; Third, $0O£O.

S. 8. Grampian, from St. John March 5. 1915.. Train No. 2. Im
perial limited, leaves Vancouver 8.45 p.m. daily, equipped with tourist 
Pullman, dining and observation cars—1.45 p.m. steamer from Victoria 
making connections at Vancouver. No délaya Through cars. Excel
lent service.

For fulk particulars re steamer and sleeper reservation.
call or phone C. P. R. Offices, 1102 Government

Phone 174.
AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES

L. D. OHKTHAM City Passenger A*«U

Firemee's Leif emu Wanted
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Monday, 
March 1, 1915. for 1 Chiefs. 1 Assistant 
Chief*. 4 Captains'. » Lieutenants’ and OT 
Firemen'* Uniform*. Specification* may 
be se-m at the office of the City Purchas
ing Ag nt, to whom all tenders must b.> 
addressed, and marked on the otttable of 
the envelope. “Ten<W* for Uniform*.” 
Each Under must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for 5 per cent, of th.; 
amount of tlie tender and made payable 

* the City Treamirer.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted. . v
W. GALT.

Purchasing Agent 
Victoria. B. C.. Feb. 20. 1916

Fire Keee Minted
8 a led tenders will b# received by th# 

und rslgned up to 4 p. m. on Monday. 
March 1 1916, for 600 feet of 1* In. Cotton 
Rubber Lined Fire Hose, with coupling* 
and expansion rings. Specifications may 

seen at the ofll«'«- of the City Purchas
ing Agent, to whom all tenders must be 
addressed, and marked on outside of 
envelope. “Tender for Fir*- llsaa" Each 
lender muet be accompanied by a 
marked cheque For * -per t^ent of the 
amount of tender, made payable to the 
City Treasurer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily
a'<,pled W GALT.

Purchasing Agent
V4etorlat 1,-Ct Feb. 91, 3915.—

Leave Victoria Fridays, 
i p.m., 8 8 President or 

Governor.
Leave Seattle Tuesdays. 19 a. in.,

8 8 Congress or Queen.
« To Alaska

8. 8. Spokane
I*eaves Seattle Mar 1. 11. 22. 

Calling at
Skagway. Juneau. Wrangel. 

Ketchikan and Prince Rupert.
For particular*, call on 

R. P Rithet A Co. C. A. Solly 
IÎ17 Wharf 8t. 1003 Gov't SI

0X0. McOREOOE, AGENT
1003 Government Street.

PHONE 1926

notice.

Pursuant to an order of th- Creditors. ( 
tenders on all or part of the following 
machinery and etock of Th# McKInney- 
Haggert> Co., Ltd , are Invited l Mc
Gregor Gourlay * In. double drum sender, 
complet ; with counter shaft, bait», etc.;
1 Lancashire 38 h. p motor. 3-pheee. 60- 
cycle. A C., with starter ; 1 Iron swing 
C. O sew. with saws. 1 McGregor Gour
lay 12 In Jointer, complete with knives.
1 single spindle boring machine; 1 J A. 
Fay sliding table C. O. saw; l » In Oifl- 
ance band »aw; 1 A R Williams boring 
machine; 1 Can Machine Co. combination 
saw. 1 Can Machine Co. band saw filing 
and setting rig, I Can Machine Co com
bination *ash clamp. 1 Cowan Machine 
Co. Iron Jig saw; 1 American Machine Co. 
sash Jointing, boring and sanding ma
chins; 1 Sheldon No 1 blower. I Can 
Machine Co. sash trimmer; 1 McGregor 
Gourlay panel raiser; 4 Lion Universal 
wood trimmers; 1 Houston single end 
tenawtsr; 1 American Machine Co. elbow 
sender; 1 wood frame swing saw. 1 8 in. 
Houston outside moulder; 1 wood frame 
rip saw; 1 Dant 24 In pony planer; 1 
Houston Jig mortleer ; 1 H B 8 tilth sash 
sticker; 1 S-splndle ahaper; I McGregor 
Gourlay blind slat tfp#r»tfr. « fet 
shafting, 3 flange coupling»; 10 flat C. I 
bow**; t acts eewAsr akeAe; 26 wood split 
pulleys; 6 factory trucks; 1 warehouse 
truck; 1 20 In. Champion forge; 1 emery 
stand; all counter .shaft», bdttng. tools, 
etc., are with these machines; 180 front 
door»; 9OT panel door*; 23 glas*d windows: 
76 op-n windows; 140 glas-d sash. 279 open 
sash; 1.59) lin rash bar; 2>.W0 pieces ma
chined sash stock; 12.830 ft. board M. 
mouldings and lumber; 46 staved porch 
column»: 196 drawer*; 10 work benches; 
si*» newels, baluster*, nails, sand paper, 
etc

The lowest ar any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Tenders should b' »<!•* 
dressed to A. D- Cross. Bellevue Hotel. 
Victoria. B. C., official liquidator of Ths 
McKInney-IIaggerty Ça.. Ltd. _____

NOTICE.

Notice Is her-by given that application 
will b* made to the Board of License 
Commliurtoncrs for the City of Victoria 
at their n-xt sitting fSr a transfer of the 
liquor llcene' now h-ld by me In r*sp*ct 
of ths 8t. Francis Hotel. sMuate at the 
corner of Yates street and <Tlrnia1 Alley. 
In thr City of VTctorl*. to Guv M Stan
ley. of the said City of Victoria 

Dated the 6th day of February 18U.
P. 1TEEL*

NOTICE.

In tka Mattar of the Estate of Mrs.
Margaret Janet Galloway Whits.
Lata of South Saanich, Deceased.

Noth" Is h-reby given that all persons 
lndebt-d to the abow relate are requested 
to pay the amount of their Indebtedness 
forthwith to the undersigned, and all 
peaeons having claims «gainst th® said 
estât* *r.' requesf-d te ***d particule»*a 
of their claim», duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or befor.' the 26th day o* 
March, 1915

Dat'd this 26th dav of February, 1918.
YATES A JAY.

Solicitors for the Executors.
416-7 Central Building. Victoria, B. C.

TO OWNERS OF DOGS.

1 -----------
Notice Is hereby given that proceedings 

will b? taken against all owners of dogs 
who shall have failed to pay by Feb 28. 
1915. Ihe annual tax on same for the cur
rent year. No further notice will be given 
delinquents. .

l. e. oowRn. '

Sereleg Sleesnr hr Seattle
S. S. “Sol Duo”

» *ave* Victoria dally except 8un- 
day at 11.89 a. m. from C. P. Dock 
f*>r Wort Angeles. Du.igeneae. Port 
Wnilems. Port Townsend end 
Seattle. Seattle passengers « n 
transfer to 8 8 "ffTO’JX" at Pert 
Angeles and arrive (leattl* 8.11 p.m. 
Rstaratng. M A "SOL DUC" leaves 
Seattle midnight arriving Victoria 
Its a m.

Secure information end ticket»

E. K. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
T2S4 Government 8t Phone 438

nmp Humais le 
San Fraiwlsee, Lia
Anfalat,SanDla|a

Union Steamship Company 
of I. C., l imite j

Regular uilings to
PRINCE RUPERT, BELLA 
C00LA, 8KEBNA RIVEE

And all Logging Camp* and 
.______ Caonrrie*.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH. 

WATERWORKS
Mealed tender», mark-d “Tenders for 

Materials for Waterworks." will be re
ceived by regtat-red post only by the 
undersigned at the Municipal Hall, Royal 
Oak. Saanich, R. C., up to noon, March 
12. 1915, for the supply of materials. In
cluding cast Iron pipes and special cast
ings valves and hydrants.

Rve< IfU-atlons Schedules of Quantities 
and particulars may be obtained from ths 
Municipal Engineer's Office, upon making 
a deposit of twenty-five dollars (325.00), 
which will be returned on receipt of bona 
fide tenders.

All bids must h» accompanied by a 
certified cheque In the amount equal to 
five par cent. t6 p c.) of the total amount 
of tender.

Cheques wttl he returned to unsuccess
ful tenderers so soon n a contract if 
any Is iwarded, is executed.

The Corporation reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all tenders In 
whole or In part, or to.-accept any bid or 
portion thereof, a* may 4»* deemed ad* 
vantageous and to the satisfaction of the 
Corporation.

HECTOR 8. COW PER.
Clerk Municipal Council.

Municipal Hal^ Royal Oak. Saanich. 
B. C.. January 21. 1915.

NOTICE.

Notice Is h*reby given that application 
will be made to th- Board of License 
Commissioners for the City ef Victoria 
at thetr next sitting for a transi-r of the 
liquor license now held by me In respect 
of ths nils Hotel, situât- at 71# Fort 
street. In th® City Jd Victoria, to George 
Fortin and Henry Forln, both of the said 
City of Victoria.

Dated the 28rd day of November. A. D. 
1914 i

B. I, ROBERTSON.

NOTICE.

Nolle» Is hereby given that explication 
will be made to the Board of License 
Commissioners for the City of Victoria 
at their sitting l<> b* held on Wednesday, 
the 10th day of March. 1915, for a transfer 
of the liquor license now hold by me In 
respect of the Weetholme Hotel, situate 
St No MI7 Government street. In the 
City of Victoria, to Edward Bonner, of 
ths raid City of Victoria.

Dated this 28th day of November. 1911 
F. F TROTTER.

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF 
SHARE CERTIFICATES.

Notice Is Iweby given that the following 
certificate*. Nos. OS. 831. 684 and 789. for 
Treasury Stock In The Pingres Mines, 
Limited, having been stolen or lost, have 
been cancelled.

By order of ths Board of Directors * 
H A ISMAY.

Secretary.
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"T-! Op: Hard Times, Higher
(Special to the Times.)

! Ottawa, Feb. 18r—It took a Euro- 
'•an war to Justify Major-General 
am Hu*he* and the new tariff. Lib
ra! opinion on Parliament Hill takes 

. ie view that the niajoi'-general prob- 
Uly has the greater number of ex-
«4»*». -.-***—- .......

with a éeActt this year of 
I Kf.vooihiif and.next year of $1S0,000,- 

'UO—most of it for war—Finance M Ul
ster White took the bull by the horns 
nd ralae<l tlu general and interme- 

, . Mate tariffs seven and a half per cent, 
end the ~ British preferential ffve per 
vnt. The tariff Increases apply to all 
rtichs dutiable <»r on the free list and 
over all materials and finished pro- 
iuets.

More than that, he called to a life 
VW M h»-W ~»i.ë«Tiar ~Taxèé- tàXefl Oh 
ounk circulation, on trust and loan 
• <impany income*. on Insurance prem
iums. on cable and telegraphic mes
sages, on railway and steamship 
tickets, on sleeping berths and seats 
in parlor car*. In short he did a little 
IJoyd-Georglng but not enough to 
iiurt. The banks, loan companies. In
surance companies, telegraph and 
able companies, and railways may be 

trusted to pass It on one way or an 
other to the consumer. There isn’t a 
moan out of one of them.

Warming to hie work, the finance 
minister dipped into the remote past. 
Into the twilight period before Con
federation, into the still more twilight 
period when British North America 
was largely a crown colony—he 
dipped, I say, an far back as the 
eighteenth century to bring up an out- 
dt of stamp taxes on sparkling and 
still wines, patent medicines and com
mercial paper. He showed the re 
sourcefulnesn of. a Necker or a Tur 
cot in tapping unsuspected or for
got un vein» of revenue. If he had 
been present to bolster up Louis the 
Sixteenth he night haw atnvvd off the 
French Rfvoliftiq*. Hg produced taxed 
we never thought he had about him. 
drawing them like rabbits out of 
nn#tterag>| hat. He wound up by 

lifting postage one cent all round.
The finance minister avoided In 

•ome tax tor three good reasons- 
.evause his special and stamp taxes 

had gone far enough along^he road 
to direct taxation, because the provln 
dal governments will probably do 
something in that line themselves and 
i»ecBueâ ibet Sr»t Dominion govern 
ment thAt tries that on will land in 
the boneyard. The Borden govern
ment, loyal though It is. Is not pre
pared, like Quintus. iTurtlim. to__leap
nto the abyss—at least not Just now 
when king and country need it so 
MMtty 6 hhles, as the finance minis
ter candidly admitted, the tariff Is his 
mainstay and he would be recreant to 
ills principles If he didn’t give it anj 
other squccE* We‘w t kmg way front 
the rind «.f the Wmon yet.

If the finance minister’s calculations 
are correct he will -raise eight to ten 
million dollars from his special taxes 
and twenty to twenty-five million dol
lar* from Increase customs. His book
keeping for 1915 will run this way. 
Outgo. $300,000,000; Income $120,000,.- 
000; ordinary revenue, $150,000,000, of 
which $100,000,0**0 is borrowed money 
and $35,000,000 from special taxes and 
Increased customs duties. He con
tends that hla new tariff will 
strengthen the home market, build up 
industries, encourage Immigration, off
set the shrinkage in trade, wipe out 
current deficits, meet the Interest ac
count on the war loans-^-ln short do 
everything projection Is supposed to 
do In times of peace and enough more 
to keep the balance even. But his 
main argument Is that he needs the 
money. It is worth remembering, 
however, that this year’s war loan of 
SIOO.OOO.OUO from the British govern
ment Is merely a war credit nntH it Is 
spent, and if thb war e nd* suddenly 
w> Ynny not hare to ie«*t it to th*

* debit side ’of the ledger. Britain lends 
us this money for war purposes only, 
and if there Is no war we get no 
money. The finance minister statPs 
the worst we can expect, so that any
thing less will look like a blessing.

The expectations are well^ contrived 
to hold the foe in play Among other 
things to which the tariff increases do. 
not apply are wheat, flour, tea. sugar, 
tobacco, anthracite coal—that heads 
off such as chafe at the Increased cost 
of living, the workingman please pay 
attention. Respers, mowers, binders, 
harvesters, binder twine, are Immune, 
but ploughs, which are more closely 
killed to thf < onservativ.- j urty and 
are Indeed represented in parliament, 
get seven and a half per cent, more 
protection, presumably against the 
Monroe Doctrine. Meanwhile--4he far
mer is supposed to reflect what a kind 
father he has In the government at 
Ottawa. Newsprint paper, newspaper 
presses and type setting and..casting, 
machines arc not touched—the mould
ers of public opinion will please re
member this In their editorials. They 
are perfectly safe as long as the paper 
manufacturers on both sides of the in
ternational line don't get together and 
make the war an excuse for boosting 
prices—a scheme which Is said to be 
under way already. »

Imported whiskey is the means of 
pulling off a good day’s work for 
the home producer. The foreign 
Huff is boosted seven and a half per 
cent., but as there Is no correspond
ing excise duty on the native pro
duct the. Canadian distiller naturally 
getp tile 1. neflt of the Increased tariff. 
Thus do they kill the cat by choking It 
with cream.

The exemption list embraces seventy- 
seven articles of the tariff, and Includes 
the' usual number of humorous con
trasts and Inconsistencies. Tea escapes, 
but coffee gets the limit—the Idea be
ing no doubt to break up the coffee 
habit and discourage the uee of coffee
hearts ns a breath-dlsgtrteer Why 
should a Canadian patriot be ash am d j 
of drinking Canadian whiskey

helping to the best of his ability the 
revenue and the cause of freedom for 
which the allies are now battling? It 
is passing strange, however, that cocoa 
Is Notoriously the beverage of English 
Radicals and the chief nourishment of- 
liie Nonconformist -conscience..,.

Wooden legs stand where they were, 
but glass eyes, which come from Ger
many, are deservedly penalised to the 
full extent. False teeth may come in 
one at a time, but if they attempt to 
mobilise In sets with a view to biting 
the British North American Art in the 
leg they must first pierce our tariff 
barrier. Limes, which are deed in gin 
rickeys, arc exempt, but oranges and 
bananas, which are used by children 
and sick people, are assessed. Arrow- 
root .4» not—molested, for without It 
many occupants of the Red Chamber 
would never live to see the senate re
formed by abolishing the Liberal ma
jority.

Homing and messenger pigeons are 
made welcome, no doubt at the in
stance of the minister of militia, who 
plans to organise them, as part of his 
intelligence department. Bees will not 
he stopped by the customs officers, the 
bees being authorised to take the mat 
ter into their own bands it any person, 
in liras* button* gets gay with them. 
Church bells, works of art, "collections 
of curiosities and antiquities, and such 
like religious and aesthetic matters are 
not touched, the people being at full 
Utterly to cultivate their spiritual aids 
with any money they have left after 
paying the grocer’s bill

Gold and silver in ingots, blocks, 
bars, drop sheets and plates, are man
ufactured; gold and silver sweepings; 
bullion fringe or gold fringe (doubt- 
Iveo for military uniform*); British and 
Canadian coin and foreign gold coin. 
Just read that passage over again, 
isn’t it lovely? What 1 mean to say is 
—they are all on the free list. We will 
do nothing, absolutely nothing, either 
naturally or •'artificially to stem that 
.shining tide.. Let It do its worst. Let 
It sweep over the country /rom ocean 
to ocean. I jet it bury us up to our 
f-Mns. Don't let it stop at gold and 
silver—make it bonds and debentures 
anti preferred *to. k. anything you will 
We love obr country, but. oh you Brit
ish Investor? Khali we ever coax you 
back, with your composite photograph 
of Pactolus and Golconda.

How will the opposition answer this 
new tariff of Tom White’s? Well, 
A. K. Maclean will probably point but 
that ft's seven and a half per cent, 
more National Policy, that while It 
took the Liberals fifteen years to cut it 
down two and a half per cent.. It took 
the Conservative* only four years t° 
raise it seven and a half per cent . a 
clear gain of five per cent. Free trade 
is like the man who tried to climb out 
t the well—falls back two feet for 

ne he goes up. From this the 
opposition financial critic will probably 

draw the conclusion that the Borden 
government finds It easier to boost the 
tariff than to let well enough alone. 
He may even contend that protection 
Is the object and war is the goal. At 
any rate he will Inquire if they are 
going to keep this tariff on after the 
wajr and its consequences are over. He 
may even argue that the tariff will do 
less and more than the finance minister 
lnltlatea^that 1* to say. will produce 
less revenue than he expects and afford 
more protection than he dlscfoaes.

Another point will be the British 
preferential. Why this discrimination
against the Mother Country, from 
whom we borrow our moneyT Ace we 
trying to get even with the interest 
account ?

The raise in postage? Is it wise? 
In 159$, with the old three-cent rate, 
there was a deficit of $800.000 a year 
in the post office department. Along 
came Sir William Mulock, the Cgna- 
tli*n Inventor of two-cent stamps, and 
turned that eight hundred thousand 
flollax deficit into a million dollar sur
plus. Does It pay better to write more 
letters for less money or Jess letters for 
more money? Will the rule work both 
w ay* .’ I don't think »tht* debate w ill 
go very far before somebody criticises 
the stamp taxes. The government will 
be accused of having the country with 
its tuague hanging out.

Another pertinent question will be: 
Why do you raise the tariff instead 
if pruning your estimates? It's a 
startling question. No government has 
ever pruned Its estimates with a gen
eral election in the offing, but the 
question will be asked Just the same. 
This looks like a time for ecônomy and 
retrenchment. Very well, why don't 
you do it? Why? 1 imagine that 
Why will be fought out in detail. The 
estimates will be mked fore and aft. 
day and night shifts being put on the 
Job.

; ,H. F. OADSBY.

I ENTS under this head. 1 
cent per word per Insertion; H cents 
per line per month.

ARCHITECTS
JEM M. WAfUtftN. Architect. 60S Cen- 

tral Building. Phone $QF7- _________ _
C. KLWOOD WATKINS. Architect.

Room* 1 and *. Green Block, corner 
Broad and Trounce Ave, Phones 2131 
•nd L13M.

CHIROPRACTIC-OPTOMETRY
CHAS. A AND ESTELLA M KELLEY,

chiropractor and optometrist. 1147 Fort 
Street. For aptointments. Phone 1137.

CHIROPODISTS
MR. AND MRS. BARKER, surgeon 

chiropodists. 14 years’ practical experi
ence. 912 Fort street

CONSULTING ENGINEER
V. O * WINTERBVRN. MINA, pre
pare» candidate» for examination for 
certificate». stationary and marine. 
Finch Block. 719 Tates St. Phone lilt.

DENTISTS
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon. 

Jewel Block, cor. Yale» and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones. 
Office. 657 : Residence, lit. .

DR W. F. FRASER. *01-2 Stobart-Pease 
Block Phone 4304. Office hours, 9-JO 
am. to • p.m.

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTROLYSIS—The only pennanent 

cure for superfluous hair. Mist Hen
man (certificate, London. Eng). Du ns- 
mulr Room*. Fort street Victoria. 
Room *6 Phone WfTO.

ELECTROLYSIS-Fourteen years’ prac
tical experience In removing superfluous 
hairs. Mrs. Barker. 911 Fort street.

tTISEMENTS under this head, 
cent per word per Insertion; * Insor 
lions. .2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 66 cent* per line per 
month. No advertisement for less than 
16 cents. No advertise Aient charged for 
leas than #.

ADVERTISEMENTS under thlp bead, 1
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Inser
tions. 1 gents per word; * 4 cents per 
word per week; 10 cents per fine per 
month. No advertisement for less than 
10 cents. No advertlser..ent charged for 
Sees than $1.

CUSTOMS BROKERS. TRUCK AND DRAY.
ALFRED M. HOWELL customs broke

forwarding and commission agent, real 
estate. Promis Block. 1066 Government 
Telephone 1801; Rea.. R10TL

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAT CO.. LTD, 
-Office and stables, 7# Broughton St. 
Telephones 13, 47*. 17*6.

DRY CLEANING.

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENORAVINO-

Ceromerctsl wdrfc a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice.

THE GUNNER AND THE COTTAGE.

An officer writes: "We are 100 
yacrds back tn a wood and the Ger
mans have a trench practically on the 
edge of It. The wood Is very thick; 
we send out snipers almost to the 
edge of It and they wait for a forget
ful Oefboy who exposes himself for a 
moment. We have been here about 
three weeks now and have put 50 or 
60 but of action by sniping. Our own 
casualties have perhaps amount
ed to 20. They fire Info the wood 
pretty frequently, perhaps a couple of 
rounds per minute, but, usually, the1 
shots all go high; occasionally of course, 
a man does get hit I saw our gun
ners shell a cottage that we wanted 
down. The gunner observer was in ouç 
trench. He gave the range, by tele
phone, and then the telephone oper
ator would say. “Ready” gunner, 
after "fire" operator, "Fired, sir," Then, 
after about 10 seconds you would hear 

bang and the shell come hurling 
through the air. The cottage was 
Just on the edge of the wood and it 
was very difficult for him to get It. 
The guns were five milks back, and he 
drew it In five yards at a tluie till £c 
got it:” ;

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter
ami Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 114 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

.ANDSf-APE GARDENERS AND DE
SIGN ERA—Grounds of any sise laid out 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Estimate* 
free. The I-anadowne Floral Co., Jae. 
Manton. Mgr l$fl Hillside Ave.. Vic
toria. B. C. Phone 2253

JAMES SIMPSON, ill Superior. Phone 
3964L. store 18» Oak Bay avenue. Phone 
9670. offers needs, bulbs, roses, herba
ceous. strawberry, raaps. logana. dew
berry. wallflower. Canterbury belle, 
pansies. primroses, holy hooka etc. 
Villa ground» made and kept, men au|>- 
ptted. good worfr Only.

FOR PRESENT DELI VERT-A large
selection of home-raised, named, hybrid 
rhododendron*, hoittee guaranteed to 
fruit. Amer loan axaleas set with flower 
bud*, rare heaths, buddlelos. etc., etc. 
George Fraser. UclueteS. B. C. m!6

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A STACPOOLB. barristers-

at-law. etc . 531 Bastion St.. Victoria.
H R PRINGLE. B. A . barrister-at-law. 

66$ B C. Permanent lean BWg. Vic
toria. B. C. ml4

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
SWEDISH movement, vapor baths, elec- 

trlc vibrations, alcohol massage; lady 
operator "Phone 1347L B i . ni . CHI TO 
p m. ttl Fort St.. Room t__________

VAPOR BATHS, masaag* and electricity. 
*12 Fort Ft Phone R47TO

SHORTHAND.
ROYAL SHORTHAND AND BUSINESS 

SCHOOL 2* Httobri-Brme Building m2?
«WORTH AND SCHOOL. 1611 Government 

street Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught EL A. Mac
millan. principal.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
PRANK CLUOSTON. optometrist. 684 

Tates street (comer Douglas), upstair*, 
pbon- RBI Glasses ground In my ewa 
factors

A P. BLYTH. the leading optician. $22
View street Over * yes re* experience, 
and one of the best equipped establish
ment* are at your service Make an ap
pointment to-day. Phone #89

MUSIC.
8IONOI» E CLAP DIO. teacher of violin.

mandolin and guitar. 428 Government 
street. Phone $2141. mil

NOTARY PUBLIC.
WILLIAM O GAUNCE. Room 108 Hlb-

hen-Bone Block The Griffith Co., real 
estate and Insurance, notary public

NURSING.
PRIVATE MATERNITY 'HOME—Terms

reasonable. Phone (ML. M4 Queen’* 
Ave. m,7

MRS E HOOD, maternity nurse. 11»
Phone 46T* mû

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. | 

cent per word per Insertion; $ Inser
tions, 1 cents per word; 4 pente per 
word per week: 60 cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for leee than 
18 cents. No advertisement charged for 
less than $1

BILLIARD TABLES.
BILIJARD TABLES repaired; estimates

ren on re-covering cushions and beds.
B. Richardson. Billiard Hall. 1064 

Goverpp>eni street r̂ „

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
CARPENTRY — Repairs. alterations;

leaky roofs made good. T. Thlrkell.
1613 Vancouver street Phone 3*89 L. ml4

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
CHIMNEY SWEEP—IJoyd. Phone 21BL1 

14 years’ experience In Victoria. m)
CHIMNEY SWBBP-W. Caley. Phone

B167R or 26*0 Clean and thorough work 
guaranteed. <•

rHlMNET 8WEEPING—C. White. Old 
Country sweep. Phone 2367R1. . Kill?* 
faction guaranteed. m*

CHTMNET SWEEP Stott Difficult 
fines a epcclalty. Phone 1512. f*

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—IWectlve flues 
fixed, etc Wm. ' Neal. 1611 Quadra St. 
Phone 1616.

CORDWOOD.
WE HAVE the largest and b-et stork of 

cor<1 wood In the city. Burt's. 785 Pan-

REPT QUALITY dry fir cordwood. 13 In.
hlo«?ks. $6.86; 12 In., spilt. $8 76; carrying 
in kk, extra; . outside city limits. $Rc 
extra Llnvd-Young A Ruseéll. NTS 
Broad street. Pemberton Building 
Phone 45J2

CORDWOOD—First-close. 9»; No. S. $6;
mlllwood $8; dry. 13 (Wi . Charle* Hunt. 
Phone F199R. Half cord delivered. 
White' labor. Office, U31 Johnson St

ml*

CEMENT WORK.
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work 

Phone 9*41.___ ______ ___________ ml
CORSETRY.

griBRI.I.A CORSETe -Coni(prt, with 
straight lines; boning guaranteed un- 
rustable and unbr. akabl-, one year. 
rroTWOTôïiaT cOTsidDf* WITT VMH TWaN 
dence by uppiilnimei.t. Mrs. Godson. 
1M Campbell Block. Phone 44»

HERMAN * BTRINOER. French try
cleaners Ladles' fine garment cleaning, 
alterations on ladle6* and gents’ gar
ments our specialty. Wa call and de
liver. $4$ Yates street. Phone 1516.
Open evenings.

«vima and cctamino. •
the "Moment.- — n«.«iine. «yeine.

prising, i .pairing I.ill..' fin. gar
ment cleaning a epeclalty. 13» Oovern- 
ment at- (oppoelte Empreee Theatre). 
Phone 1887 Open evenings.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
$00. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor, a

FISH
ALL KINne OF F1BII. end einoked fleh 

and poultry W. J. Wrlgleeworth. 1481 
Broad street. Phone Ml.

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS. * LAMB, furniture and

piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vena, express and trucks. 
packing and shipping. Office 726 View 
street Phone 18*7. Stable. 507 Gorge 
road. Phone IMS. •

FURRIER.
FRED FOSTER, 121$ Government street

Phone 1*17. -
LIVERY STABLE».

BRAY’S STABLE*» 728 Johnson street
Livery and boarding; ambulance and 
hack*. Phone 112.

CAMKRON A CALWEI.L—Hark and lie- 
ery stables. Calls for hacks, promptly 
attended to. BO Jbhnson street. Phone « ml* tf

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORK8- 

Cornlce work, skylights, metal win
dows. metal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
sir ftirnacee, metal ceilings. ‘ etc. W06 
Yates street Phone 1772.

MILLWOOD.
HALF CORD CHKMAINUS MILLWOOD. 

31 48; half cord beachwood, 32 to. Phone
3373 1»

MILLWOOD | cord. $1.56. Vhone 94$. mil
FOR BAIeK—Mftr. bench wood and saw-

dust. Phone 642. tni
CAMKRON MILLWOOD—Double load. 

$t; single toad. $1 $6. kindling. $2 single 
load. Prompt delievry. Phone B0$.

PHONE «327 for mlllwood; $3 for 1 corn; 
$1 66 for half cord. f*

PLUMBING AND HEATINa
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1063 Pan-

dors street. Phone L3771.
OKOROF mtART, plumbing etr All

artirh guerenfeed Repaire. Phone >M. 
P. O. Box 1344. m24

ROBERT IIADDOW, plumbing, heating 
estimates. Jobbing. 1121 Burdett Ave. 
Phone *761. mi

PLUMBING AND REPAIR-Coll work.
etc. Foxgqvd.' US Douglas Phone 76*-

POTTERYWARE, ETC.
FEWER PIPE, field tile, ground fire clay, 

flower pots. etc. B C. Hotkey Cn.. 
Ltd., comer Broad and Pandora «ta. 
Victoria. B. C.

PAWNSHOPS
AAIU1NHON * LOAN OP FIVE moved to 

131$ Government etreet, next to Colum
bia Theatr. « tf

ROCK BLASTINa
ROCK BLASTING J Paul. 1964 Quadra.

mi

ROOFING.
H B TUMMON. slate. Ur and gravel 

roofer, asbestos, slate. Estimates fur
nished Phone 4368L. 46ft Gorge road.

SCAVENGING.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING Cp.-OHIre.
18* nevernmeutj street. Phone $M
Ashes and garbage removed.

•HOF REPAIRING.
THE MODERN SHOE REPAIRING CO.

has opened a branch at ill Trounce 
Alley. Repairs done while you wait.

SHOE REPAIRING neatly done Fry.
$47 Monterey avenne. Shoal Bey. f*

TREES, PLANTS. ETC.
STRAWBERRY PLANT8-W6. 76e.; 1.6». 

$5, currant». 16c : gooseberries, 16c.;

flower*, rosea, dahlias, pansies etc.; 
carriage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on apptlcatiop Chas. Proven. Langley 
Fort near Vancouver. J* tf

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. taXtdermtsta. success

ors to Fred Foster, 429 Pandora, corner 
Broad street. Phone 1*1.

TURKISH BATHS.
VICTORIA TURKISH BATHS. 131 Yah-e 

street (entrance In lane). Private rooms, 
massage; private apartments for ladles 
with lady attendant. Open day and 
night Phone $61 m4

LODGES.
SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8 -Alexandra 

Lodge. 116, meets first and third Wed
nesdays, Friends’ Mall, Court nay St. A. 
Wyman. 927 Pembroke St. president; 
Jas P. Temple. 106$ Burdett St., mere-

LOYAL ORDER OF MOORE. No. 7». 
meets at K. of P Hall. North Park 
street, every Tuesday. Dictator, F 
Bates, 1466 Woodland road. C. E. Cope
land. secretary. 1386 Min Jo street; P. O. 
Box 1017.

LOYAL OR4NGE ASSOCIATION -L. O. 
L 1*10 me .j In Orange Hall. Yates 
etreet. second and fourth Mondays A. 
J. Warren. W M . 113* léonard St ; Oeo
A Morgan. R. H . *121 Irma St.

K OF P.- No Î. Far West 1x>dge. Fri
day. K of P Hall. North Park street 
A. G. H Harding. K of R A S . 15 
Promis Block. W06 Government street.

COM’MBIA LODGE No. I. I. Ç. O. F.
me»t* Wednesdays, 1 p. m.. in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall. Dougla* street. D. Dewar. 
R ft . 114*1 Oxford street.

VICTORIA. No. 17. K. of P. meets at
K. of P Hall. North Park street, every 
Thursday K C. Kaufman. K. ef R. A

A O. F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No R9R1. meet* at Forcrtere' Hall. 
Prond street, 2nd and Rh Wednesdays. 
W’ F Fullerton. Secy,

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS.
IVES * TEI.FER b«T. rwno.,d to. MW 

Douglas street. Diamond mountl 
flag making, etc. English watch re
pairing our specialty. Jewellery re
paired.

WINDOW CLEANING
■ D^'T^FOKGETTrhPl«<^BlJTOJ«»i6»

^Window Cleaning' Cn., $41 Gowrti- 
__ tt etreet.____ _________ »U
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.

Phone 13821.. The pioneer window 
cleaners and Janitors.

», * TtilxLX. prtegt* :
«SBiler ntissfc and m

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 78$ Court
ney street.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurni*hod.|
FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART

MENTS. furnished and unfurnished, tn 
all parts of the city. Lloyd-Young * 
Russell. 1012 Broad street, ground 
Pemberton Building. Phone

TO RENT-James Bay. close fit, 9-rocsn
house. In perfect condition; rent moder
ate; must be careful tenant. Phone

TO LET— Ftve-room cottage, all modern 
conveniences; rent reasonable; corner 
Edmonton and Cedar Hill. Apply 12»
P»nman street. » _______

TO RENT-4-room, modern bungalow, 
city watejr and Ught. «11 conveniences, 
fine situation. 7 minute» from Douglas 
car. rent $12; also 4-room, new cottage 
and 6-stall stable. : water and light, 
Bethune avenue. 6 minute» from Clover- 
dale rent $10. Phone Hurrell. 3348X 2.

TO LET—Two modern. 6 roomed houses,
81mcoe street, gas laid on. Apply to
660 81 mcoe street.  m

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, glassed 
porch, on Fowl Bay waterfront, fur
nished. rent $K including wate^ a
cosy place Tor a couple. Phone MSL 
or apply 141 Robertson street. fz4

TO LET-Modern. 6-room cottage. W7
Johnson. Phone 438SR. ,a>

HOUSES TO RENT-We have several 
modern and new at verylowrates Let 
us show you these houses Two 4-room 
houses. King’s road, next I>ouglu*. $16 
per month. Tin- Griffith Co. llibben-
ll<»ne Bldg ___________

TO RENT-4-room Imuse on Inverness 
road, off Cloverdale. $8 per month Ap
ply J. E. Jones. Pine street. Maywood

TO LET-A new, modern. 9-room house.
2 chandeliers In dining room and parlor, 
furnace heating to all rooms, mantel 
and fireplace, toilet In basement and 
upstairs, with bath, blinda on largs 
windows. 2 story veranda, balcony In 
front and rear, good view, situate on 
corner of Bee and Marloq streets, off 
Fowl Bay road and Fort streets, get off 
car at Florence street. Phone 1287R. f25

TRY OUR $5 washed nut coal. 
5 Pandora etreet.

Burt’s.
m6

TO RENT-March 1. coay 6 roomed bun
galow, furnace, modern, no children; 
goog pi»**; rent $15, Apply on Pre- 
mlsee. 16». Fowl Hay road, or H <
Trust Cd.. Fort street^______ _______ ®

FOR RENT—Cottage, Yates street Apply 
116$ Yates street_____________________ »

TO ' JüiîT^JIodent 7 roomed house, 90
Dallas road, near Hotel l>allaa Apply 
122$ Montrose avenue. Phone 12*1. mil

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)
SPLENDID HOME for married couple.

Fowl Bay waterfront, beautiful view. • 
roomed bungalow, furnished complete, 
piano, etc. ; rent $28. including water 
Phone JOWL, or apply 141 Robertson Sv

TO LET—Seven roomed, furnished cot
tage. Apply 164 Dallas. Phone $8161.. G3

FOR RENT-Furnished cabin, all eori
sentences MM Hillalda avenue. f»

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.
TO RENT—66 acres in South Saanich, all

dear bottom land. Apply John Fergu
son. Turgooae P. O.. Saanich ton. m»

ONE AND TWO-ROOM v>C> âva* ie 
let in Times Building. Apply at Time*

HELP WANTED—FEMALF.
WANTED—Smart young lady as book

keeper. Apply, by letter only, Recorder. 
B. C. Telephone Co. tU

WANTED- A thoroughly experienced
nurse girl to look after one baby 
Write, with copy of references, to Mre 
William Todd. WUmar. *44 8t. Charles

PHONE 828 for ’ your next order of stove
wood. o>5

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.

Queen’s and Vancouver 
three roomed suite for rent.

APARTMENT TO RENT. McDonald 
Block; free telephone and water. Phone 
781L. flf tf

$11 A MONTH-Hot water heated apart
ments. electric light, etc. Tour comfort 
Is our Interest »14 Douglas. The 
Belwtl. y ir.19

ru:RNI8HED SUITES TO RENT-Hot 
nd cold water, electric light, heat, and 

tennis court, good location and reason
able prices. Phone fTSOL. *1 Johnson 
street corner Vancouver street OS

___-________ DANCING.
DANUE every Tuesday at Semple’s HaÏÏ

Victoria Weal. Cole’s orcheftra. Gen 
tlemen 60c . ladles free. f»

BUSINESS CHANCES.

with water rights will give liberal ki
te raet for capital to Install small 
hydraulic plant Box 16». Times. fT7

STEWART ROOMING HOUSE. 589
Yates at reel; for sale by tender, as a

8olng concern ; cheap rent, good lease; 
i rooms. w W

FOR SALE—As a going concern, grocery 
business. In good location ; good price to 
right party. Box 148$, Times. fB.

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
FOR SALE—1 Russe It «lient Knight 

motor. In good condition ; i Hup. "26/’ 
for sale cheap. Vancouver Island 
Motor Co. f»

Country engagement» accepted. Ph 
3411.2.________ ' ______ i

PUBLIC DANCE at Connaught Hall 
every Tuesday and Saturday evenings. 
Gentlemen 66c., ladles free.

EXCHANGE.
I LITTLE CASH and $1,606 equity, mod 
ern house, $ mile circle. In exchange 
for lot In Oak Rpy. Box 1573, Times. f25

EXCHANGE—A good agreement of sale 
for small grocery stock. Northwest 
Real Estate, 1212 Douglas street. f24

SIDNEY—Five acres of choice land,' 
cleared; will trade or sell. Phone 4727R

f24
WILL EXCHANGE clear title house an*

city property for a few seres and home 
In Saanich. Box 1538, Time* fifl

FOR SALE—Auto, in first-class shape, 
tires new, Just overhauled and painted, 
suitable for passenger service; or ex
change for smaller car. Apply Arthur 

. H, Damtridga,. -188* Oak Bay avenue. 
Phone 4J4S._____________’"* ' • • "TM

FDR RALE- Ford track. Just overhauled, 
tires Al, 8 spares, $150. Arthur H. 
Da nd ridge. 'Oak Bay avenue. Phone 
4348.______  f24

FOR 8AI.B>-Ford, five-passenger. Just 
overhauled and painted; also 1912 Over
land. Phom^rtæi^_________________ m

FOR SALE—11 ton Chase motor truck, 
very cheap at $800. E. W. Whittington 
Lumber Co.. Ltd . Urldy ■ street and 
Hillside avenue. Phone. 2697. f23

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
FOR SALE— fforws, wagons and harness. 

Apply 1264 Gladstone avenue. Phone 
39651. m

FOR SALE—Horse, ride or drive. 3SÎ 
Edward street. Phone 4979R. f25

WILI, GIVE deeded lot and cash for 4
or 6 roomed house. Box 1482. Times. f23

FOR SALE-ARTICLES.
FOR SALE—('heap, pair counters. 2x7 

tops, veneer panels, swing door between, 
suitable tor office or small store ; about 
90 yards red Brussel* carpet* suitable 
for office, store or rooming house. "White 
Sewing Machine Store. 1221 Douglas St

f!4

A NUMBER of pure bred Belgian hares 
for -sale. M. Haughton, Kildare Rab
bi tries. Utock avenue. R. M. D. L Vic- 
torla____________________ _____________f$6

POULTRY.
CUSTOM HATCHING—Send your eggs to 

be hatched In my machines Rates 
reasonable. Better book your space 
ekrhr. T W Palmer. Lake Hill P. a. 
North Quadra street. Victoria.

SITUATIONS VAC A NIT
TWO SPECIAL RECIPES for curing 

bacons and making brine, $1.00. Box 
jML Timas m2l

FIRST-CLASS DRY STOVE WOOD. 
Burt’s. 7K Pandora street. m5

FURNITURE FOR 8 A LE Select and 
well-kept furniture of an eight roomed 
residence for sale privately, whole or 
part. Apply Box H. M , Times f!7 tf 

FOR SALE—Motorboat. 30 ft.. 8 ft. beam.
$0 h. p. engine, $450 spot cash. Apply 
561 Johnson street. faa

NEW FURNITURE at less than auction
prices can be bought at the Standard 
Furniture Co.. Just out of the high 
rental district 731 Pandora Ave.. above
Douglas. __________fli tf

FOR SALE—Fixtures for cigar or candy 
store. In golden oak; silent salesman, 
cash register, scales, etc. Fumed oak 
dining sets, nook stoves, etc. W 
Daverne A Co.. 961 and WM Tatee tit ml2

WANTED—Uanvaseers. either sex. to in
troduce useful household article ready 
*>!Ter. makclwo to three dollars per 
day; experience not essential. Call be
tween 9 to $ o’clock. Robsrtl" 881 e* 
Co.. 62» 8a’ ,-nrd Bldg_______________ fM

$150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ EASY WORK— 
Write for contract. Bradley-Garretson. 
Brantford. f24
SITUATIONS WANTED—(Female.) >

EXPERIENCED CASHIER wlehes poet- 
tlon : first-class references. Box 1476.

■ Times. __________ •____________fP
THE CENTRAL EMPtXITMENT AND 

RELIEF BUREAU Is prepared to fill 
any vacancy for mole or female, la 
skilled or unskilled labor, at once. 
Phone or write.
SITUATIONS WANTED—(Male.)

AUCTION PRICE8—ATI kinds good das*
furniture, etc., selling dally at the 
"Select” Auction Rooms. 1016 Fort 
fcloae Vancouver! street ml

BLACK SOIL AND MANURE. Phon-m.__________________ m
• DR SALE— Malleable and n**i ranges.

(1 down. $1 par week. «61 Govern men:

BL -CK «OIL end manure. Phone 1*«
a>4

FOR SA T.E-Automatic rifle, » 36 cal 
$»; banjo In mahogany case, ».S0. 
Eastman kodak. No 1 A. folding pocket. 
17»; galvanic battery, $8.16: betel 
clock. $4.66; leather mandolin caae. $U6: 
telescope, marine. Corte, $1 In.. $7.66; 
comer brace. $4.66; stock and dies. 8$96 
electric poet card magic lantern. $4J0; 
kettle drum. $7 66: 1-10 gold Waltham 
watch. $18: Omette safety more. $27* 
bicycle card». 16c.: sterling silver Eng
lish Hall marked pipes. 71c. each; 8- 
pockaL 1915. leather purse*. 66c. each 
Jacob Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
store. 672 Johnson street Victoria. B.C 
Phon* 1747.

FOR «ALE—POULTRY.
YOUR CHOICE of thoroughbred cock

erels for breeding: 7 R. I. Reds. 8 Black 
Minorca». 2 Black Orpingtons. 2 White 
!,eghorps. at $2 SO. Phone 1933R1. f24

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCK EGOS. $1 26 
per setting: Incubator lots. T. W 
Palmer, Lake Hill P O.. Victoria, ml

MARY CHICKS ducklings, and hatch
ing eggs, poultry and fruits form pay 
Ing combination. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Proven. Lai 
Fart. n*r Vancouver. “jfVf

FURNISHED ROOMS
NEAR WILIJIWS—Soldier’e wife has 2 

comfortable rooms to rent. Apply after 
8 or by letter. 1719 Lee avenue f2*

TWO BEDROOMS. $6 each. Phone $641L.
f2S

COOK-GENERAL 
Phone 17MR.

Immediately
f24

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hours 
days or weeks, won’t you send In your 
name to the Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau and let us send you the 
mkq or woman to do that worhT .

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST--On 14th Inst., between Hillside 

and Cloverdale. a Bible, valued. Finder 
please return Times Office, Reward. f25 

LOST—Corner of Clare street. Oak Bay 
avenue, or towards Beach Imlve, black 
satin bag containing eyeglass case with 
spèctfthlM. book and small purse. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to Mrs P. T. Johnston, care of 
Mr H. F Hewitt. 1660 Beach Drive f$3

IXXtT-Alredale pup.
avenue. Shoal Bay. Reward $2 6». f24

!/SOT*- On 18th, two small notebooks, ad
dress Inside. Reward. 2434 Cad boro Ray 
road. * 723

MISCELLANEOUS.
LOTA I. OHIJfcR OF MOOSE will hold •

whist drive Tuesday, Feb. 2$. K. of P. 
Hall Gentlemen 25c.. ladles bring cake.

TRY OUR $6 50 Wellington lump coal. 
Burt’s, I». mB

LAWN MOWERS collected, sharpened, 
delivered. $1. Dsndridge. Oak Bay Are. 
Phon** 46931,1 or S011L. ml

C. P. COX. ptuno tuner, graduate School 
for the Blind. Halifax* 15* South Turner
street. Phone 1212L w_____ m4

TO THE pTtBLÏC AT LA RnK-f b«« to 
announce that my company, the Sun 
Life AMurance Co. of Canada, are 
writing war risks at ordinary rates, 
with additional war risks of $S6 per each 
I hennaed, until further notice. A. J. 
Brubaker. 409 Hayward Phone 3806

J14 tf

THE ORDER OF THE- EASTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday* at 
8 o’clock In K. of P Hall. North Park 
street Vlelttng members cordially In
vited

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST
ERS Court Csmosun. No. WSJ, meets 

-St Foresters' Hall. Broad St.. 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays. T. Hawkins.

WE ARK STIT,L IN THE TRENCH
fighting not enemtea. but competition ; 
33 1-3 less prices than any other firm 
who put up quality. All white union 
cooks. Dally special, rfb steak. French 
fried potatoes, bread, butter, 26c. Can 
you beat thlet Quality, best only. 
Baltimore Lunch. Ltd . 1210 Govei

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed
Tel. L4811

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8 -Pride of the
Island Lodge, No. 131. meets 2nd and 
4tti Tuesdays In A. O. F. - Hall, 1421

n«n«ni, f. Ogsmm, ckwtnr
R4.. Oak Bay; Sec.. A. E. Brindley. 1$17 
Pembrok* St , city.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES.
WANTWtWSecond-hand autos W

caffs iflsfiy for good semndStand ear* 
and can sell yours If left with iis. Van- 

I eeuver Island Motor Co., Ltd. 05

FURNISHED ROOM to rent use of 
phone. 8» -Slmcoe street. mil

A NICE FRONT HEATED ROOM 
rent, nicely furnished, ell convent-
enow. Phone «ML Misa Halt

ARLINGTON ROOMS. *!» Fort Outside

GENTLEMAN, middle-aged, would care 
for property or business In town or 
country during owner’s absence; good' 
business experience, thoroughly reliable 
and fond of work ; highest references; 
salary no object. Box 1662. Times. 04

ANY OLD JOB wanted by electrician, 
few days a week. Box lilt. Times. Q$

YOUNO MARRIED MAN. ratepayer and
resident Victoria some years, desires 
employment; experienced bookkeeper, 
correspondent, typist; held Important 
confidential positions; adaptable, reli
able, keen worker; highly recommended. 
E , Box 10*6, Poet Office._____________ f$4

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of «killed
and Unowned laborers, clerks, book* 
keepers, etc., both men and women, 
ready and anxious for employment 
What do you need done? Central Em- 
ployment and Relief Bureau.

WANTED—ACREAGE
WANTED—16 acres of good land, cleared: 

give price and terms I>, Lewis. Camp
bell Bldg., between 1$ and 1 o’clock. tU

TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS—Am pre
pared to give options on several small 
pieces of choice acreage of from one to 
five acr^s In the Gordon Head district 
and on the B. C. car line; very moderate 
prices, exceptionally easy terms. 8. O. 
Fethereton. Mount Tohnle P. O.

WANTED—HOUSES.
WANTED—To rent for one year with op

tion of purchase. 7 or S roomed house. 
close in, P. O. Box $86. f$4

WANTED—LOANS.
WANTED—To loan, $8,000 on first mort

gage at 8 per- cent Apply P. O. Box 4M.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—a gramophone; must be cheap. 

Box 1660. Tiroes.______________________ f24
WANTED -Tenders for clearing a small 

piece of land. Gordon Head district. 
Apply Parfttt Bros. _________________ f24

WANTED— English baby carriage, in good 
condition ; must ba cheap. State price 
to Box 1551, Times. f2l

WANTED -Lot on Manchester road for 
cash, price not to exceed fS.000. P. O. 
BUY 3». ’   «$
 M «■M^'MeS:

any old. broken Jewellery M.
late housekeeper RlU Hotel I 
11196. Arlington Rooms.

Yates street.
lery. M. Stern. M 

one 4816.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM»
I.AROE HOVaEKREPINO ROOM, low

rent. Brunswick Hotel. mil
AT I» CORMORANT, right In town, 

nicely furnished housekeeping rooms, 
with hot and cold water, gns range, 
bath, light, phone and laundry. $3 week
ly and up. ~f»

CLEAN, furnished, housekeeping, on«. 
two and three-room flats. $5 per month 
up; all conveniences. 10» Hillside Ave.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED-Gentleman to .give lessons In 

making phort speeches Apply Box 
1556. Times. f24

CORDWOOD In stove lengths. $8 35 a 
edrd. Phone 828. mS

BOYS AND GIRLS—If you want to know 
the easiest way to get lots of spending 
money, call at F22 North Park St. m20

WE HAVE SOLVED the great problem 
of unemployment. Send your applica
tion for work to be done In any line, 
direct Phone 1*37. Central Employment 
A Relief Bureau. $12 Pandora JÎ7 tf

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now 
or In the Immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should send in their name* 
at once to the Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
COMFORTABLE ROOMS, with meals.

first-class, homelike, all modern, cen
tral; terms moderate. $41 Superior St.

£34
COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD, 

reasonable, close In. furnace heat $U 
Vancouver street. Phone 3S30X. ml

TO "LET-Comfortable, furnished 
with full board. In a private family, 
home comforts, centrally located. Phone 
3076L. m

FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, with or without 
board. $M Humboldt street Phone 
4837 L a mi

BOARD AND ROOM. 616 
Victoria West ****■$&

HOT WATER HEATED ROOkS. WttU
board. $7 per week. ’’Loraine." «$ 

« Courtney street, formerly St Helena. 
Mrs. Anna McDowell. Phone 1464R. ml

KO<JM8- Wltn or without Uoawi. term*
low. —1 ’’evernment Phone 8S$$L.

WANTED—Lady's bicycle. 3 speed, good
condition, cheap for cash. Box 1636.
Times. ___ _______________________ fH

A SMALL (’OOK 8TOVE Wôiüed cheap"
Box 1864. Times. ______ f25

WANTEIV-Small piano; must b* tn good 
condition ar.d cheap. Box 1509, Timesre

CASH PAID for ladles’ and gents' slight
ly worn clothing. M. Stern. 606 Yates 
street Phone 4816.

WANTED—TO RENT.
WANT K D—To rent, few acres', with

house, within easy distance of flve-ccnt 
car. Advertiser would trade 7-room 
house. James Bay, if desired. Box 1541. 
Times. _______________________________to

PLOUGHING and general teaming done. 
me 828. Burt’s.____________________ mB

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FIVE-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE*® for

sale; snap price. Apply 2330 Lee Ave ml
$3.100, TERMS-New house. 4 rooms. »>4

Cornwall street, off Richardson. Owner. 
im$ Flsgnrd street. - - ml

~ FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
Fonctfh TO SELL, on account of slck-

im ?J acres with clear title and lake 
frontage, 4 roomed house, furnished, 
outbuildings, etc. Apply Box 1668. 
Tltnee._________ 06

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between US, 
the undersigned, as Machlniela and- 
Bicycle Specialists, at number 3646 Doug
las street and $74 Johnson street, in the 
City of Victoria. Province of British Col
umbia. waa dissolved on the list day of 
January, ms. by mutual consent 

The undersigned. Antoni Frodrlk Mar- 
conlnl. has taken over and will carry on 
the business at the premise*, number 2S4I 
Douglas street aforesaid, and the under
signed. Alfred Gustave Maroon!a 1. baa 
taken over and will carry on tka 1 
at the premises, number S74 
street aforesaid.

All debts owing to said 
nntH further jK>tlc*. are toj

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. thkTtth day of

AIFIC 
Carrying on

of Marconlnl

M
m
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îlj Rd..
Nell ,81., B rooms 
Richmond . Rd., 16 rooms

..«28
North Park 8t. 17 rooms ...........2

Hampshire Rd.. « roontS .............«22
Duchess St., ,1 rooms ....... *......... «46
Olympia Are* 11 robms ................ «56
Langford St. 9 rooms .................. «60
Wellington. Ave., 9 rooms .............«60
Fowl Bay Rd. « rooms ................«46
Stanley Ave.. B rooms ............«27.60
Madison Ave.. • rooms .............«H 50
Itunnymede Ave.. 7 rooms ......... «40
Beach Drive. 8 rooms ..................«80
St James St..' 11 rooms ..............«60
Oliphant Ave., 8 rooms **....... ...«45
Linden Ave.. 6 rooms ..............',..«10

Sum*» St.r 4 too9m 
Langford St.. 4 rooms ..:............«36

Buildings
425 View St., large warehouse .125 
4171 Broughton St.. 16-stall stable, 

with hay loft, grain bins, etc. .«IS

Offices
Light and airy offices In Brawn 

block. Broad St., steam heat, 
use of vault; cheap.

1111 Broad 8t.
Monty to Leon. Insure nos Written.

Unfurnished Houses to Let

1740 Asquith St.. 7 rooms .........«17.50
»0 Fowl Bay Rd.. 6 rooms .........«20
306 Superior St., 7 rooms ....,...«15 
t’ralgflower Rd.. 10 rooms ...,..«60
1141 Fort St.. 7 rooms ....... ...........«20
145 Wilkinson Rd., 8 rooms . ..^«3$ 
1926 Fowl May Rd.. 6 rooms ....«20
1641 Haultaln St.. 6 rooms .........«20
121 Mensles St.. 9 rooms .............«38
2540 Fern wood Rd.. 7 rooms ....««0 
126! Pandora Ave., 12 rooms ....«06 
1716 First St., JL rooms ............tit.
Vancouver St., » rooms ...............gi
jS* Quadra- SI. x*. rooms -....««to ,
lwt Yates St.. 8 robms .............. . «2d
524 Hillside Ave.. 8 rooms 820
2624 Fern wood ltd.. 7 rooms ... .«90
1048 Mason St., 8 rooms ................. $15

Shelbourne St.. 4 rooms ....«12
7 rooms .. «20
.......................120

...........................17
.........115

1137 Caledonia Ave..
Spring Rd.. x rooms ...........
Cave St.. S rooms ................
702 Blanshsrd St.. 5 rooms 
3068 I touchier St.. 6 rooms . 
810 Courtney St.. » rooms . 
1150 Faithful St.. 7 rooms . 
1916 Davie St., 5-rooms

Unfurnished Heueee to Let'

Shakespeare St. 6 rooms ..«4« 
1224 Shakespeare St., 5 rooms ..«It 
1228 Shakespeare St., 8 rooms ...JM
724 Mary St., < rooms ....................«11
Clara St.. 11 rooms ....... .............. «S
HI Front St.. 4 rooms ................... Ill
B18 Work St., 1 rooms ..................«6
Ml Pandora Ave., I rooms .....All 
1262 Beach Drive. • rooms .........«26
726 Pembroke St.. I rooms ....112.66
727 Pembroke St.. I rooms ....«! J.5«
26 Menâtes St. 9 rooms ..a.........«36
JIM North 'Park St. 17 rodms..«46
1961 Burdett Ave.. 7 rooms ......... fit
3052 Byron St.. 4 rooms ................«It
2620 Shelbourne St, I rooms ,...|7
402 Skinner St.. B rooms-............ «18
Constance Ave., « rooms ........ ..«21
Constance Ave.. I rooms ........ ..«IS
70B Wilson St.. 5 rooms ............... M»
WT King's Rd.. < rooms ...... ....... fit
|7« N. Hampshire Rd.. 6 rooms .«IS 
1780 N„ Hap.ipsL.lre Rd.. 5-roorps.Dft
1778 BCach Drive. 8 rooms .........«S
2214 Quadra St.. 5 rooms ............ «26
1348 Monterey Ave., S rooms ....«!« 
1081 Johnson St. 8 rooms .......All
IS Cave St . « rooms .....................|lf
Stanley St.. 7 rooms .................... «36'
Inverness St.. 4 rooms ................«M
Inverness St.. 4 rooms ............... «16
1606 Duchess St. S rooms .............. «18
1330 Johnson St.. 6 rooms .............. «26
1166 Fort St. 9 rooms ................... M
1607 Duché as St.. « rooms ..............«16
1154 Fifth St. 6 rooms .................«16

CQEOBONtOBES
PRESENTED TO DEAN

Parishioners and Friends Tes 
tify Affection for Bishop 

Elect of Kootenay

Chriat Church schoolroom was quite 
inadequate for the accommodation of 
t he great gathering of t>arl*hionere and 

{-ether friend* of the De*n of V-ylmi.bla 
the occasion last evening of the 

presentation to him by the congrega 
tion of Christ church of a set Of con 
vocation robes,. and a pectoral 
and chain.

The Bishop of Columbia presided, 
and among the guests present were Rt 
Rev. Alexander MacDonald. Bishop of 
Victoria: Canon Plumptre, rector of St

FOR SALE—LOTS.

/

A GIFT—The highest . and best vacant 
lot on Manchester road. 50x110 to lane, 
fin# view, all improvement* In; lot* 
her# sold for «2.700 two years ago; price 
81.20). 223a Peml»erton Bldg.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
AUREAGE—3ft acres. all cleared, splendid 

soil." Saanich; will sacrifice for cash, or 
will trade for clear titled house or lot. 
Apply VM9 Richmond avenue. C2S

AVRKAtlF--lf yon are-looking for » acre
age. Phone 815 or cell at ôutt 1'nlon 
Hank Building, and we will give you 
particulars of the best buys in Saanich, 
Duncan. Coniox. Creston. Chilliwack or 
Merritt, at all prices from «25 per acre. 
City Brokerage. * * f2S

158 ACRES near Ladysmith, beautiful 
situation, larg* lake frontage, 40 to 56 
acres cleared, good house and outbuild
ings. good soil, splendid fishing and 
shooting; will exchange for rent pro
ducing property in Victoria, clear of all 
encumbrances, value «25,000. p. Lewis. 
Campbell Bldg . between IS and 1 
O'clock. fti

JITNEYNEN PRESENT 
CASE TO COMMITTEE

Say They Have No Obje#tion 
to Reasonable Municipal 

Regulations

during the consideration of these mat
ters. which Included the Issue of de
bentures. the assessment of Irregularly 
shaped lots and other matter*.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DlGOONlSMS-"Oet out of the fright 

babil end Into the fight hab*Lr' Dlggon 
Printing Co. fZ3

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY and eat 
Esquimau oysters, fresh from the beds 
dallv. For enle by ell dealers. f«X

PARTLY FURNI8HRDL four roomed 
rent «6- Apply 1168 Yates. #22 

MODERN, 6-TlOOM BIT NO A LOW, low 
rent. Apply Grocery. corner Rose and 
liiliaide. Phone 2133R ml

JAMES BAY--5 rooms, «2»» Phone 4605R 
f35

W A NT ED- Salesman to represent Mon
arch Life Assurance Company; liberal 
contract offered. H. J. Knott. 506 B. C. 
Permanent Loan Building f23

WANTED—Twin motorcycle. Give full 
part'culkVs. Box 15.,. Times. f!>

TW() HOl HEK KEPIÎW-ïtOOM8Tëlêaei 
furnished, convenient, private residence. 
nice neighborhood, clbse In; _no_children. 
Phone 2466R. T3F

NOTHING MORE DELICIOUS than 
Esqulmalt - oysters Order some from 
your dealer who receives them fresh 
from th* beds dally. f23

To RENT- D'Sk room. Including us# of 
téléphoné, 85 per month. Apply H. J. 
Knott. 5*T B. C Permanent Bldg f23

PRINTING - You need 
luggon Printing Co.. 
(Pemberton Block).

m

Phum- 2148 
Broad street 

f23
PER MONTH—Six roomed house. 

Chapman street, in Fairfield Box 1465. 
Time». fs

T« i RENT—v ive roomed, modern hous®. 
partly furnished. Duchess street." near 
Jubilee Hospital; would suit officer at 
Willows Camp Apply 394 8a> ward 
Bldg . or Phone 2675. f2R

FREE RENT of furnished apartment to
young married woman who will do 
h droom work 2914 Douglas street. The
Belwll ______________ ____________ fît

WANTEI>—Salesman for furniture, ab|;« 
To repair; TWU*t be «serf to The busfnesr 
BS Y-ites street rzi

SALE—Fine tailored coa
M Phone 2970 Room 226 

RENT-

cheap.

-I>atry farm, Gordon Head, 
comprising about 50 acres, with build
ings and all conveniences Apply Mrs. 
Houlihan. R. M. P. V Victoria f25 

TWO FURNISHED ROOMjTTo let ' C4 
Courtney street. f25

WANTED- Man to dig garden; will give 
While Orpingtons off prize stock for

---• labor -824 Vrrortney. ------—- fa
^^TC> I.ET-Ti roomed, modern cottage.1 

Graham Street, near car line, «17,50.
—Apply 8. A . Baird. 1210 Douglgs street. 

Phone 891
Ttl LKT-2 small cottages, Victoria 

West Apply 1246 Flnlayson street. f25
ÔOOP DRY CORDWOQD. ««.If, 12 in. 

hloi'ks; split. «5, delivered anywhere 
Phone 3646L. ml

WILL HELL my «430 equity In «660 Oar^ 
dr'ii City Park lot for «260 cash Apply, 
writing. Stevens, care of J. R. Green. 
12H la»ngVy street. f25

K<)R SALK -One four and half Inch ami 
one six inch turning and screw cutting 
lathe, equipped with power and foot 
action Apply-T. Pltmley. Johnson St

—-j---------------------“— ' ^ .... m
To RENT Modern cottage, very large 

lot. 1639 Belcher avenue. Key at 
hub tier's shop. Oak Bay avenue. Phone 

_4.t8.DL . fr.
LOST

The proposed power for municipali
ties in respect to the Jitney business, 
which Is toVbe placed In the Municipal 
Act by an amending bill this session, 
#as the subject of representations 
made to the municipal committee this 
morning by a deputation from the 
Victoria'Jitneymen'a association, which 
had held a meeting shortly before 

In the deputation, which was intro- 
dticjed by H. F. W. Behnsen. were H. F. 
Pullen, tieorge I. Warren, secretary of 
the association; R. H. Duce. P. R. 
Blaikie, William Reid. A. K. Jones and 
F. B. Van Decar.

Mr. Pullen stated that the deputation 
represented the Jltneymen of the city, 
whoee name was legion, but had not 
come to put In any plea for them, as 
the public had set the stamp of its ap
proval upon the movement. There 
were, however, some points about the 
proposed power* of regulation to which 
they took exception. The power to 
limit the number of passengers and de
fine the places on a car where they 
mtghr rtfre waMrnnt objectionable, ss yyo 
man wanted to overcrowd. Bur the 
power to define the routes upon which 
cars might run. the number of cars 
that might run. nnd the number of 
hour* and period In each day during 
which they might run was strenuously 
opposed as wholly vinneeesary This 
was Interfering with the right of the 
subject, and would gtv.* to municipal 
governments power* which might be

In the matter of the bonding of own
ers and drivers against damage*, the 
association here thought that a limited 
bond would be beneficial, as the Jitney- 
men did not want to get rid of any 
obligation*’to the public. It would be 
latter to take a policy of a guarantee 
Insurance company Instead of a bond. 
In regard to the licensing and regula
tion of chauffeurs, Mr Pullen pointed 
OUT‘That at present ffiey have to pay 
four licenses -to the province for the 
car and the chauffeur, and to the 
municipality for hired vehicles and 
trade licenses. The provincial licensing 
of chauffeurs should be protection 
enough, and If It was not. then It

INSPECTOR GENERAL 
TO COME TO VICTORIA

Colonel Sam Steele Expectec 
Here to Inspect Mounted 

Rifles

Colonel 8am Steele, Inspector general 
of the Mounted Rifle unite throughout 
western Canada, is on a tour of In
spection at the present time, and la ex
pected to arrive In Victoria on Sunday 
or Monday next. He has been in
specting the Canadian Mounted rifles 
at Edmonton and Calgary for the past 
few day*, and !» expected in Vancou 
ver on Thursday evening. It la prob
able that he will remain there for 
couple of days, and will no doubt visit 
the camp at New Westminster where 
the nucleus of the new regiment of 
mounted Infantry Is being assembled. 
The local unit anticipates undergoing 
Inspection on Monday or Tuesday of 
next week.
I’M following announcement kins

been Issued from the Transport_and
Supply headquarters at Work Point 
Barracks:

“The detachment of the Permanent 
Army Service Corps, Work Point Bar
racks, reports that one or two good re- 
liable teamsters and clerks are required. 
There Is s very good opportunity for 
young men in this branch of the ser
vice for advancement. The pay on 
Joining amounts to «1.0$ per diem and 
corps pay. everything found. Further 
particulars regarding the service this 
unit performs will be given to anyone 
Inquiring at this office."

Both Col. Holmes and Col. Wlnsby. 
It Is understood, have drawn up pro
visional lists of the personnel of offi
cers for their respective staffs, and 
these are now on their way to Ottawa 
for confirmation. A soon as these re
commendations ar* approved ths liât 
will be ready for publication.

Last evening at half-past eight the 
Municipal Chapter. I. O. D. E. in form -

and Revs. J. H. 8. Sweet. Robt. Con
nell, F. A. P. Chadwick. O. H. Andrews. 
Laycock, Bastion. Keeling, and Hep 
burn, as well as scores of parishioners 
and" l all y from outlying parts of the 
diocese.

In the course of the evening numer
ous evidences were given thy Bishop- 
elect of Kootenay of the very warm 
affection, entertained toward him by 
clergy and laUy • of the diocese of 
British Columbia and of the desire on 
the part of all'to commemorate the 
termination of his active aas«>claUons 
with the parish in a manner expres
sive of the wide appreciation in w hich 
he Is held.

The clerical secretary. Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet, read the address from the 
synod of British Columbia. Venerable 
Archdeacon Scrlven supporting. The 
address, which was beautifully Inscrib
ed, was as follows:
To the Very Reverend Alexander John 

DouN. D. D., Bishop-Elect of the 
Diocese of*Kootenay.

We, the bishop, clergy and lay rep
resentatives of the diocese of British 
Columbia, in synod assembled, desire 
to offer you our heartiest good wishes 
upon the occasion of your election by 
the synod of the diocese of Kootenay 
to be the first bishop of that see.

We pray that in that Important work 
to which you have been called you may 
be abundantly blessed by Almighty 
God. and that, under your fostering 
care, the church In that young diocese 
m*y have a bright and happy future, 
fulfilling her mission la the promotion 
of the spiritual and moral welfare of 
Pod’s people.

We are confident that you will tak.-» 
tu the fulfillment -of-—your- new- - -and 
more important duties the same single 
ness of purpose, thoroughness of 
method and earnestness of devotion, 
which for four and a half years have 
marked your tenure of office of dean 
of this cathedral church and rector of 
the cathedral parish.

The Interest which the church peo
ple of this diocese naturally take In 
th • welfare of the diocese which has 
sprung from It. will be enhanced by 
the fact that one of our own clergy 
has been chosen by the synod of 
Kootenay to be their first bishop, and 
we count It a happy augury that the 
date of your consecration is that which 
has already given two bishops to the 
mother aea.

Your place in the synod will be hard 
We shall miss th - eftoquewoe, 

thoughtfulness

Is most prised in British tradition 
I jand Canadian life. In private 1u m

dor to bring comfort to those in pain 
or cheer |o the depressed. You are 
therefore leaving us no longer as 
stranger but as a friend, and you will 
do so. s|Uh the assurance of our grati 
tude for the spiritual guidance which 
It has pleased Pod to give us through 
you. and with the knowledge that your 
deyotion to duty, your talents 
courtesy have been deeply appreciat
ed.

"We wish you and Mrs. Doull every 
happiness In your new sphere of ac
tion, and may God bless and support 
you In the performance of your duties 
ss the first Bishop of the Diocese 
Kootenay.

"In remembrance of your days with 
u* and in of our continued regard
we now ask you to accept the convo
cation robes and pectoral cross, which 
are given to you by your parishioners 
as well as by St Mary's. Oak Bay, 

cross and by other friends in Victoria who 
are anxious to Join tn this small gift.

"Signed on behalf of the donors by 
the churchwardens and members of 
the church committee."

E. B. Bagshawe, on behalf of the 
parishioners and congregation of 
L'hrlzt church presented- _ the set of 
convocation robes, in the absence 

B. Warren, the. rector’s warden, and 
on behalf of the ladies of the church, 
Mr. Elklngton presented the handsome 
pectoral cross, copied by special per 
mission from one belonging to the 
Bishop of iAirtdon. The cross, which 
is made from -British Columbia gold, 
was, like the robes, much admired, be 
Ing in the Greek form, and bearing the 
engraved cross In the centre with the 
four Latin word*. Rex. Lex, Dux. and 
Lux radiating outwards from that 
letter.

The Bishop of Victoria, who was 
present, spoke most appreciatively 
the Dean of Columbia's connection 
jvlth the Social Service commission, 
from the meetings of which body he 
would be sadly missed. In other rela
tions, loo. he had cause to remember 
the dean very kindly.
■ The Bishop of Columbia spoke feel 
Ingly of his own associations with the 
dean, and voiced his regre t at losing so 
great a helper and so valued a friend 
In responding the dean also spoke of 
his regret at leaving a place In which 
he had so many friends and fond as
sociations, but when he recalled that 
the diocese of Kootenay wras at one 
lime part of the diocese « * British Co
lumbia under Bishop Hills It .some 
what soothed the pain of parting The 
call had been one from God. and he 
felt that he must accept. Forbearance 
he had had from the synod and the 
people of the church alike, and he 
trusted that the same spirit would 
follow him to his new home and help 
him In carrying out his work.

Our famous WELLINGTON COAL has firmly established Its su
periority over all other fuel on the local market.

SHEER MERIT—That la the secret of I ta great success.
Our Motto «FULL MEASURE,” and our reputation stands behind 

IL Our delivery is unequalled.

MACKAY & GILLESPIE, Ltd.
Distributors for Ct*dl*n CoUlsrtM (Dunsmuir) Mines. Ltd.

PHONES 149 AND 623. 0PPI0Ï: 738 POET STREET

TAKES OVER REGISTRY 
OF CIVIC EMPLOYES

Central Employment Organiza
tion Assumes Registration of 

All Otasses of Labor

The Central Employment Bureau 
took over the work of the civic labor 
registry on Tates street to-day. and 
Dr. J. J. Millar will have the assistance 
of W. C. Wink el In managing the 
bureau. Thus Is brought about an 
amalgamation long desired by both 
Klde*. The regulations that have ap
plied In the past to the preference for^ 
married British ratepayers will prevail.* 

far as civic employment Is con-

TOURIST AGENCIES 
SEND PARTIES HERE

Development Association Finds 
Ignorance of Victoria Pre

vails in East

More evidence to the effect that the 
eastern tourist agencies figure on a 
basis of two hours as long enough to 
stop off In Victoria between steamers, 
continues to reach the Victoria and 
Island Development association. An 
agency at Raleigh. N. t\. which ex
pects to send tht-ee parties tb tpe Pa
cific coast in the summer, numbering 
from 76 to 126. Indicates that the 
stop-off between steamers from Seat- 

, t,e t0 Vancouver Is enough, and a stm- 
There are now nearly 1.000 persons liar eastern agency writes alor.g Iden-
>iridf,>ru.l ui * 1. . . 1  1....... . 1 , ... ___

RRANGE FINANCING 
OF TREASURY BILLS

Important Proposal Before Al
dermen To-day; Due to Fi

nancial Circumstances

should be so amended as to be a pro
tect Ion.

Mr Warren told the committee that

.Ily h.mlM over to Commet O.Ur*. IX j for your „„ ,h, ,„mr of
O. .. th, o,* United Service (.tub |hou„ h respectful and attentive hear-

Ing.

Important financial arrangements 
were before a special meeting of the 
city council this afternoon for confirm
ation. Thed* arose out of the necessity 
for providing to meet renewal of treas
ury bills that fall due In ISIS, and 

________ __ muuamiumcco which have to be dealt with rather
which have marked ymrr contTlh'ntlrtn* 'u*u*l account of 
to our debaU k, and the sincerity and th<\ flnanvlal »‘*uation created by the 
strengtn of your convictions.- coupled 
with charity, which have always w«

to fill, 
cemmon

rooms on Fort street. The suite, cov
ering an area 86 x 22 ft., comprises a 
general lounge and reading room. In 
w hich are a piano, magasines and cqr

Turquoise earring, Saturday. 
Finder please return to M Kennedy. 
Alder Cottage, Crescent road. Fowl Bay 
It-ward fis

HOUSES TO LET—* rooms, with | acre.
$15. 1 rooms, large lot, «8; 4 rooms, close 
In. «M. 2 rooms, shark, $5. McGregor. 
Tilt Fort street. 12 to 1 p. m. f#

the motto adopted by the association! renl P<*rl,*Bi,als; a small ante-room, in 
this morning was "Safety and Service" i whlch tr*. and light refresh-
-safety first and service n^xt They! may «««wed; and a room
would insist on their patron* getting wh,rh» 11 18 hoped, will be furnished as 
on and off the cars at the.curb and 11 billiard-room It a table Is forthcom- 
would prevent lh*>m ruling on the run-! Jû* hoimc generous-spirited etti-
nlng boards. He pointed out ways In Upstair* there is a card room
which any power to define streets or! which looks out over the Olympic 
the number of cars on a route would ; mountains and Intervening space. 
h«. made to work a hardship on the j Owing to absence from the city, 
business. In the larger cities, he said. Rear-Admiral Story was unable to be 
there wa* no fear that the Jltneymen | present, but the new club room*. It 
would not get fair treatment, but it was Intimated by the ladles of the L 
mtght not be the same in the smaller; Q. D. K In charge, are for the use of 
cities and towns., On the matter of Im-l service men, whether naval or military.

With the earnest wish that you may 
have health and strength for the 
ardüous duties of your high office, and 
that happiness anti prosperity may be 
th. l-.t of y.mrself, Mrs Doull. and of 
all your family, we bid you farewell, 
assuring you that wc shall follow' you

< >n March » £200,008 of treasury bills 
are due In London from the 12 months 
issue of 1914; on April 6 some £80,ut)0 
of bills are due. and on October 2 £150.- 
0M). the latter two from older issues, 
which under normal conditions would 
bave been repaid by the sal# of 50-year 
debentures in London Under the treas
ury regulations issued by Rt. Hon. 
David Uvyd Georg*, as Chancellor of 
th - exchequer, this course cannot be

suran. e he favored Insurance rather 
than bonding.

Mr.. Duca explained that the figure

who are stationed In or near the city. 
A number of kind and , interested 

■ 1 friends have already given generously
r „ ™rînre" Î° C r ‘“Î .TÎÎÎ;! 1-w.rd th, fuml.hln, of th, r.tahll.h- 
wa, ll.soo for on, poraon. and «10.00»_____ , ... .

WANTED—A private person to loan me 
$r«0 far six monti.s. 15 per rent. Interest, 
end give first mortgage on leasej would 
ronatder services with same. Box 15*6. 
Times. ■________  fjj

FOB RENT—Furnished houaek—ping
suite, gas. bath, range; also unfur
nished suite; low rents. It Boyd St.. 
James Bay

FOB HA LK —Cyphers and Petaluma In
cubators also brooders Phone B10W). 

. ________ ml
DIED

AGNEW-On the «1st Inst., at the family 
residence. 1222 Gladstone avenue. Mar
garet Elisabeth Agnew, aged 54 years 
I months, beloved wife, of W'llham 
Agnew She Is survived by her hus- 
bsml and one sun. Gordon Leslie

Funeral will take place from the family 
residence. 1222 Gladstone avenue, on Wed
nesday Feh 24. at 2 30. Rev. W'llham 
Stevenson officiating.

Friend* kindly accept this Intimation. 
No flowers, by request 
Arrangements with Hanna A Thomson. 

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs Thos Bebblngton wishes to thank 
her friends for their many kind deeds and 
expressions of sympathy in her recent 

■bereavement.

person, and Sin. 
where there were more than one In
jured In the one accident. He reminded 
the committee that In London, with Its 
immense traffic, there Jiad never been 
any move to exact such a surety from 
any hack, nor were hack men In Bri
tish Columbia cities edited upon to put 
up a bond.

Mr. Blaikie suggested that It would 
be a great preventive of accidents *f 
people wer# prevented from Jumping 
on or off cars while in motion. They 
were likely- to be more \o blame than 
the drivers w-ere.

William Manson. chairman of the. 
committee, thanked the member* of 
the deputation for the Information 
they had given, and assured them that 
the legislature had no desire to handi
cap the jltneymen. The members of 
the committee fully realized the value 
of the service that was being given to 
the public, and would consider the In
terests of everyon*.

Several other sections of the bill 
were considered by the committee dur
ing the forenoon, and letters and tele
grams from municipal representatives 
were read. Prince Rupert, Point Grey 
and other municipalities had objections 
to make to the wording of some of the 
amendment* to ffhe Municipal Act hr 
do sections of the act which are not 
being amended. Robert Baird, inspec
tor of municipalities; F A. McDiar- 
mid. counsel for the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities; H. B. Robertson, solici
tor for Saanich, and H. O. Lawson, 
•ollcitor for Oak Bay, were present

ment, which has tables, chairs, and 
quantity of tea cupa, plates, etc. A 
number of pictures have also been sent 
to decorate tbe walla.

LOCAL NEWS
Just a Little Better Printing is the 

kind that gets attention, like a nest 
well-dressed salesman Sweeney-Mc- 
ronneil. Limited, de that kind at 1410 
^angley.

6 A
Extent ef Jitney Business.—There 

are 172 cars and 187 drivers licensed 
for hire In conaectbsn with the Jitney 
business In the city according to fig. 
urea compiled by the trades license In
spector to-day.

AAA
. Held Annuel Meeting. — Gonzales
Chapter. 1. 0. D. E., will hold their 
annual meeting in the Alexandra Club 
cafe on Wednesday afternoon at 2.20 
o’clock. A11 members are requested to 
attend for the nomination of officer*

AAA
Dinner Dance.—A dinner dance will 

be given at the Empress hotel on Fri
day next, table d‘ hole commencing at 
7 p. m. Oh Saturday In the ballroom 
from 4 to 6 p. m. a dansante wIM be 
held. At both entertainments Robert 
A. Bowlby, of Boston, and Miss Mar
guerite Le (Mande, of Winnipeg, will 
demonstrate some pretty new daaesp.

w»asBaestts%«tAi3tti

to your new home with kind recollec
tions of your Intercourse during your 
sojourn In Victoria and with affection 
ate confidence In your future career. 
We venture to hope that, as Kootenay 
I» within the borders of the province 
of British Columbia, we shall, from 
time to time, have the pleasure of see
ing and hearing you, and we promise 
you on behalf of your many friend* <>n 
Vancouver Island, whenever you are 
able to visit your old home, a hearty 
welcome.

(Signed) ",. ■ .... ■ , T"j
JOHN CHARLES COLUMBIA,
J. H. S. SWEET.

Clerical Secretary.
FRED W. BLANKKNRACH.

Lay Secretary.
An address equally appreciative was 

read by John Harvey, the people'* 
warden, on behalf of the congregation, 
Lind ley Crease supporting him in a 
happily-worded but brief speech made 
after the reading of the address, which 
was as follows:
To the Very Reverend Alexander John 

Doull, D. D., Dean of Columbia and 
Rector of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Victoria, B. C.S

"Vary Reverend Sir: It Is but four 
and a half years since, a stranger, you 
came to dwell among us and to as
sume the duties cast upon you on your 
appointment as Dean of Columbia and 
rector of Cfcrlgt Church cathedral. You 
entered this new field and applied 
yourself to learn its peculiar^ needs 
and Its potential Influence In the dio
cese. By seal and kindly strength you 
steadily established yourself as a 
leader tn the community, upholding 
the right with sense and moderation 
combined with clearness of vision and 
unwavering courage. You have always 
promoted good feeling and unity of ac
tion among fellow-workers of all 
shades of opinion In the great object 
of bringing men to a knowledge of 
Christ and life in conformity to His 
will.

adopted, nor 1* It certain whether It 
can be done tat*r tn 1615.

The count ftl, however, find* ~~tt|Rar 
able to float treasury bills In New 
York at a very reasonable price for 
three years, being the time fixed as a 
maximum under the municipal amend
ment bill. So that in this way th-» obli
gations Incurred in I«ondon. and ma
turing this year, will be met out of the 
proceeds, together with credits on hand 
from other sources. An issue of «1,000, 
000 is Immediately ready to be sold 
from consolidated stock under by-laws 
for expropriations, and to confirm this 
transactl<m the meeting is held to-day. 
There will be another issue oj a quar
ter of a million dollars of s similar 
character following shortly, together 
with «856,000 of ten years debentures 
for local Improvement, which will be 
floated later. .

The price for which the city council 
will be able to float this Issue Is stated 
to be the best in Western Canada, due 
to the sound credit of the city, and 
allusion to this phaae was made by 
the chairman of., lha . finance comqilt 
tee. Alderman McNeill. The happy Is
sue out of what might have been 
complicated situation win be welcome 
to the cltlsen* of Victoria. It Is dis
tinctly understood that the council will 
not borrow to any considerable ex
tent In ISIS, that pledge being given 
to the brokers. ' ».

Further reference* will probably be 
made at the meeting to the represen
tation of the city at the Panama Pa
cific exposition, although up to a late 
hour further information from the 
commissioner in charge of the Britli 
Columbia exhibit was not to hand

registered at the bureau, the total be
ing augmented recently by the neces
sity of all prospective civic employees 
registering at the central bureau. In 
addition to the fact that the city has 
now definitely thrown In Its lot with 
the central office, it Is expected that 
the proposal will assist the officer* of 
the bureau In appealing for outnide 
support.

Dr. Millar sal's: "Never before In 
the history of Victoria has there been 

greater opportunity for the Good 
Fellow to make himself felt in the 
community. The opportunities for do
ing constructive work are manifold, 
rich rewards are assured and the time 

right now. The former work done 
by Good Fellows has to a great extent 
Just covered the Christmas season, 
when the spirit of 'good will* Is apt to 
be more rampant than at any other 
time of the year. Suffering and want 
due to unemployment and other causes 
continue to spread, and the enlisted 
force of Good Fellows Is not adequate 

cover the whole field. What la 
needed most Is a whole-hearted, un
selfish rallying to the colors of Good 
Fellows; men and women who are 
ready to serve In a smalt or large ca
pacity. and who are willing to sarrl- 
fiee ttmr and money so that Vhttr less 
fortunate brothers and sisters at this 
time may have the assurance In a sub
stantial and practical manner that they 
are not totally forgotten.

In time of need and trouble, dte- 
ouragement is a hard factor to meet. 

Among the poor discouragement Is the 
result very often of Ignorance, want.

L'kness. Incompetency and the lack of 
Intelligent friendship to help meet dif 
flcultles. solve problems, turn darkness 
Into light. Right here Is where the* 
good fellow comes In by his or her 
presence, counsel and radiance of per
sonality. Let It be said of Victoria 
that her clttxens do care, and that they 
are willing now as at all times to put 
their convictions into practical force.

A bottle of pure cow’s milk and a 
w eggs will materially aid In keeping 

the vitality of the kiddies to pursue 
their school studies.

By giving a few days work in your 
home or garden you will help to keep 
the family together, and the roof over 
the head of deserving men. women and 
children.

"To the individual or organization 
doing Its oan charitable work this 
suggestion might not be out of place. 
I-et the Central Employment and Re
lief. Bureau work with you and assist 
you In every way possible tn dotn-g 
your work more effectively. By means 
of efficient methods plus experience, 
plus skiU and good Judgment, we will 
be able to assist you In getting Severn I 
dollar's worth of value for the needy 
out of every dollar Invested.

Goal lines. They will be told that the 
hotels of Victoria are excellent, and 
that no better place could - be found 
for the weary traveler than in Vic
toria.

The Chicago it North Western Rail
way company indicates that reference 
Is made to Victoria In all the tours to 
the Pacific coast, and in two of them 
favorable terms are given to encour
age the traveler.

A writer from Yosilante, Michigan. 
U. 8. A., says he will bring 20 or 30 
teachers here in the third week of 
July

The Master Horoeshoers’ and Black
smiths’ Pfhtectlve association of 
Washington has arranged for the 
holding of Me annual convention in 
Victoria on April 23 and 24 next, when 
there will be a considerable gathering 
of this craft.

One phase of an occupation which 
came under the ban of the B. C. Medi
cal association recently is recalled in 
an Inquiry from Wheeling. West Vir
ginia. A , member of the Chiropractic 
sogiety wants to know If the art of 
driiglesa curing Is recognised here, 
and If Its members are persecuted. He 
wants to go away Into some quiet 
place Where the medical men nmddlu 
not, and the cure is in vogue. The 
cheering recollection of a recent prose
cution here will be conveyed to hlqg 
when the letter Is answered.

ATTEMPTED SUM 
BY CITY PRISONER

Man Cut His Throat in 
is Expected to 

Recover

Jail;

ORDER OF CEREMONIAL
Ritual to Be Observed at Consecra

tion ef Bishop of Kootenay 
To-morrow.

Accompanying is the order of cere
monial for the consecration of the Very 
Rev. Ab'xandey John Doull. D. I)., h* 
Bishop of Kootenay. In Christ Church 
cathedral to-morrow (St. Matthias Day 
at N.30 a. m. :

Proccasional hymn.
Holy communion—Celebrant. His Grac? 

the Lord Archbishop of Rupert's Land, 
primate of all Canada.

Epistle—The Bishop of Olympia.
Gospel—The Bishop of Calgary.
Sermon by the Rev. Canon Plumptre, 

rector of St. James' cathedral. Toronto.
Hymn after sermon.
Pr~,nutlon of .1» hl.hop..l«,_b> tb, '\ "" ' ""=u'“‘™ ««»•■>»-

'.lodfohl. and the Blahop of V po 'C® head,,uerter. becauoe

*V. -fZ a

“In public you heve also thrown In 
your Influence, and used your marked 
powers of apeeeh to uphold all that

_ Canon Plumptre, rector of at James 
Cathedral, Toronto, arrived here yes
terday and la etaylng at Chriat Church 
rectory with the Very Rev. Dean Doull 
and Mr,. Doull until after the coaae- 
tratlon service, of the Bishop-Elect of 
the Kootenay.

Bishop of Ci 
l-aft—ib la.

The chancellor of the diocese of Koote
nay will read 

(a) Record of election by synod of dio
cese of Kootenay.

<b> Certificate of acting metropolitan of 
the province of the due carrying out of 
the provisions of canon I. of diocese of 
Kootenay "on the election of a bishop."

(c) Certificate of the primate of the 
confirmation of the election by a majority 
of the bishops of the general synod. 

IJtany—The Rov, J. 8. A. Bautin. 
Questions to the bishop-elect.
Anthem—"Send Out Thy Light" 

(Gounod).
The bishop-elect retiree to put on the 

rest of the episcopal habit.
Venl Creator Splrltus—vlergy and peo

ple singing alternate lines.
Consecration.
Offertory sentences—The Ven. the Arch

deacon of Vancouver.
Prayer for the church militant—The 

primate.
Invitation and confession—Bishop of 

New Westminster.
Hymu during communion of people 
Hymn after blessing.
Recessional hymn

Without' any apparent reason, but 
with his plans evidently made before
hand. James Mriia, a foreigner serving 
a short sentence in the city jail for 
drunkenness, attempted this morning 
to take his own life by cutting his 
throat. He failed in his attempt be
cause the warning was quickly given 
by one of the men In the Jail who 
rushed to ' the door and brought Jailor 
Allen. Metis Is now in the Royal 
Jubilee hospital with every chance of 
recovery, according to Dr. -Houghton 
who attended him

The prisoner was arrested Friday 
night In a state of Intoxication, and 
on appearing In the police court Sat
urday morning was sentenced to serve 
ten days In the city Jail. He was em
ployed by the. police authorities as a 
"tfuity," and was engaged cleaning up 
at the police headquarters, and at the 
city hall Mrs. Ferris, the Jail ma
tron. employed him yesterday after
noon, and said he went about his work 
singing and whistling.

This morning Sergeant Fry and 
Jailer Allen saw h|ni standing by the 
Jail stove when they went in to count 
the prisoners, and make sure the 
overnight tally was correct. Three 
minutes later when they had left the 
Jail room, another trusty rushed to 
the door and gave the alarm.

The attempt was made with a 
broken table knife which the trusty 
Is believed "to have secured while en
gaged In the work about the building 
That It was a premeditated act ls*be-

the knife blade had been carefully 
sharpened.

When found the man had in the two 
or three minutes he had been alone 
bled freely, and first aid assistance 
was rendered by Bergt. Fry and Con
stable Rich. When the physician later 
arrived the man's wound had been 
carefully and properly bound.

He was rushed to the hospital in the 
police patrol.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate ef the Late Frances Dudley 
Stetson.

All persons having claims against the 
Estate ol the above deceased, who died 
at Esquimau. B. C., on or about the 24th 
«lay of September. 1914. arc hereby re
quired to send particulars thereof, duly 
verified, to the undersigned, on or before 
the. 2Rtti day of March. 1MB. after which 
date the Executor wIM- proceed te dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice.

Dated ‘this 22nd day of February ]6I8 
BEAUMONT BOGGS.

' a. . Executor**> E«ei Hi. VUlwla.
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BANK OF MONTREAL WRITS IN ENGLAND
3 ESTABLISHED 1817 C

•ia.000, ooa 
16,000,000. 

1,232,060. 
200,481,603.

Capital Paid Up • •
Rest - • • •
Undivided Profita • *
Total Assets (October, 1014)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
H. V. MervAsJ,. Em, . PnaUsat.

KSB3s Kggaaa^BBBW» IfaMmor. En.

Ou BRAITHWAITE. Assistant General Mait#««r.
Bankers In Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government.
Brandies established throughout Canada and Newfoundland ; also in London, 

England ; New York, Chicago, Spokane and Mexico City.
savings Departments at all Canadian Branches. Deposits of from $1X10 upwards 

received, and interest allowed at current rates.
A general banking business transacted.

c. sweeny, „
bupt. of Britilh Columbia Branches, 

VANCOUVER.

A. MONTIZAMBERT,
'VICTORIA.

Bid. Asked
....112.00 |25«0
.... .45 T5 
.... .86 1.25

MODERATE GAINS A»E 
MADE IN LOCAL LIST

General Prices Nominal for 
Session With Influences 

Bearish

Prices made fractional'' gains at the 
•achange session this morning tn cases 
where * lower tendency has been.the iEle 
since the latter end of last week 

. In the majority of instances, however, 
quotations "were nominal and qultr Often 
were a repetition of yesterday, leading 
Issues In other markets moved bearlahly 
for the day and Indirectly Influenced 
feeling locally, buyerj not pushing their 
requirements to any extent whatever.

Offers of Lucky Jim appeared numer
ous at 2)c. and thereabout, while the bid 
hung back at fc.

Blackbird Syndicate 
B. C. Refining Co. ..
B. C. Copper Co.........
C. N. F. Fisheries......................................... »
Coronation Gold ...........................   -®5| ^
Lucky Jim Zinc  °2 •fflî
klcGllllvrsy Coal N..............................IN -25
Nugget Gold ................   -23
Portland «'anal ................................ 51 62
Rambler Cariboo ...............  .10 .17

rr . v............................    ..
Blaruîurd Lend ........................... 121 1 w

' Rnowstorm'....... »v .20 .28
Stewart >1 A I>..........................  •• -56
Win an Btar ....................   37
8. 8. Island Creamery ....... ’... 7.50
Stewart l-and ....................................... 7.50

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ............   02 M
Island Investment ................  •• 21.60
Union Club tdeb.) ..................... 20.00 33.M)
P. C. Tunnels ........................................ 06|
Athabasca ........     29 .37

ERRATIC AND BEARISH
SESSION IN WHEAT PIT
(By F. W Stevenson A Co.> 

Chicago. Feb. 23.-The drop of four
rents In Winnipeg wheat yesterday when 
the American markets were closed was 
Characteristic of sentiment In the trade 
Chicago opening to-day wua three to four 
cents lower and there was much spilling 
of long wheat for the session. Quotations 
were erratic, but eventually closed nearly 
at bottom prices at 1521 May and 1258 for 
July AH outsldt market* showed a
ptinlLir tr* nrt The chief influence In feel
ing is naturally the forcing of the Dar
danelles by the allied fleets.

Wluat— - Open High Low Close
May ............... 15ftfirI55f 158 1528 1521

128 1*127 1283 1262 12T.|_

75* 78| 733 73S
77* 772 766 751

67* 5*1 56* 56*
64* 54* 53* Mi

~~ 18.0Y 18.25 17.52 17.62
18 50 18.65 18.00 18.00

H) 42 10.46 10.20 pub
10 60 10.65 jm H

M.02 10 10 9.75 9.77
10.27 10.32 10.00 10.02

%

SELLING DRIVES MAKE 
DUT LITTLE HEADWAY

Dullness of Stocks Results in 
■Weaker Action but No 

Demoralization

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
New York. Feb. 23.- There was not 

much activity In the stock market and 
In the main declines In prices ' Outnum
bered- advances. although losses were 
mostly confined within one point.

International uncertainties overshadow 
ed sentiment and caused bullish interests 
to withhold their support.

The new minimum levels In Baltimore 
A Ohio and New Haven rails 'gave more 
■cope for sellers of the two Issues, "but 
selling drives madybut little headway In 
the list and falled'To shake out stocks In 
any volume.

The street appeared reconciled to 
.period of dullness pending-th» solution of 
European diplomatic questions.

High. Low. Bid
A ms I. Copper .................... . 51J 51* Flj
Amn. fleet Sugar ....................... 37 36* 2fil
Amn. Can. ................................... 2«* 2* 26
Anaconda.............. . ......... Bj 2R 26j
Atchison ......... . .... .7....93* 93 18
B A O............................................ eg 65 6R
Bethlehem Steel 54* 54* 541
B, R. T. ..................
C. P. R.....................
Central leather
<1 N., pref................
M-x. Petroleum ..
Mo, Pacific .............
Nat Lead ..............
New Haven ...........
N. Y. C...................
n. r ......................
Pennsylvania ........
Reading ..:...’
Hou. Railway .......
Studehaker Corpn.
Tenn. Copper .......
17, V................ .
U. S. steel ..............

..........

.................. 157

................. Il3* H3l H3i

.................. 64 631 68}......... 10*
.................... 4**
............ <5*......... to

19* 19*
4SI A*} 
45 45*

» 82| tof 
,J.M 106* 100* 

164* 
140*

....... 1'*4J 164*

.......HI* 140*

.......  15 14|
....... 44 - 43*
....  26 258... .mi in
....... 411 '46$

«/• % %
METAL MARKETS.

New York. Feb. 23.—T^eud steady, 11.624/ 
S3.K7; spelter' strong. !>• 45 bid. Tin easy ; 
R-ton loto. 138.506139.50; 25-ton lots offered 

$39 V). Copper steady; electrolytic, 
$14.756x$14.87; casting, $14.256114.62 Iron 
steady ; No. 1 Northern, IM .ViGSlS; No. 2 
Northern. $T4 256r$14.75; Noe. 1 and 2 
Southern. $14.2&6$14.75

July ...............
Short Mbs—

May ............ ........
July .....................

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.»

Open High Low Close
larch ........................ 8.27 8 27 8.1* 8.18-2»
lay ...............................  866 8 66 8 45 8.45-46
uly ...............................  8.74 8.74 8.6» 8.6fi-«K
•ct..................................... 6 62 9 02 8.98 8.98-9»
*c.................................... 9 19 919 9 » 9.11-12

«

TOOK A WAR RISK AND 
WILL MAKE NO PROTEST

Nt w York, Feb. 23.—William L. Har
ris», uf the firm which owned the 
steamship Kvelyji, sunk jji the North 
sea on Sunday, aatd to-day that Mu' 
firm would make no protest to the 
state depart men L ** he considered the 
kw of the ship due to a war risk 
which he had taken.

Mr. Harris* said that all of hie com
pany’s ship* were under orders not to 
go through the English channel. The 
firm at the present time has the four- 
masted barque Pass of Bal hanta and 
two steamships, the Vincent and 
BrynhlUla, bound «astward.

The Evelyn Is the first ship insured 
with the United Htate* bureau of war 
risk insurance. tc> be lost id nee U be
gan operations several months ago. 
Insurance on ships and cargoes 
amounting to more than $56,000,000 
has been written.

Be Careful—
Be Thrifty—

Be Saving-

Collapse of German Offensive 
in North Makes Russian 

Officers Confident

Petrogred, Feb. 23.—Claiming marked

collapse of the German offensive In the
north, which “never emerged from lt$ 
period of preparation,’* Russian officers 
took an optlfoilstlc view to-<jpy of the 
outlook along the whole front.

The German advance from East 
Prussia has been stopped largely by 
the flooding of rivers and the melting 
of snow, nnd their attempt to croea the 
Bobr likewise has been thwarted. A 
new battle-line has thua been formed 
In the north, along which there Is unin 
terrupted fighting. ___________ ■

Opera(lona~ln the Carpathians ~are 
developing rapidly and the Austrians’ 
right Hank Is now threatened by the 
Russian offensive movement. Near 
Krasnov, east of Lemberg, the Rus 
slans repulsed an Austrian division, 
thus checking the movements of the 
Austro-German fort< s attempting to 
concentrate at Stadhd^u,

'T* ltu ultnaf i.in In

T. Galipeau Tells What He 
Knows of Footwear Sup- 

.. plied to Troops -7 -4

Ottawa, Feb. IS.—Theo. Galipeau, of

WOMEN
Made Well By Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Philadelphie, Pa. —"I had a serere 
ease of «wrrooa proetretion, with palpi- 

tntion of the heart, 
constipation, head
aches, dlssiaesg, 

mm kt
And shoe btmlTiesR for to years as^a 
traveler tor a Jobbing house, was the_ 
first witness examined *hen the In
quiry Into the boot# supplied the (’an
a-linn soldiers was opened this morn»,
Ing. He was one of the departmental j 
committee which made a preliminary 
Investigation for Major-General 8am |
Hughes. Vegetable

About 3M pairs of boots from some! the medldoee the doctor left roe and be- 
12 of 1W factories, he said, were ez- gan taking the Compound. Before I 
«mined by that uommiLlre. These- bools had tab cm hglf a bottle I wi abletn ait 
have been In use at Valcartler and ap and in n abort time I was able to do 
Kinatton. all my work. Your medicine has proved

Hon. Charles Murphy pointed out itself able to do all jou say It will and I 
that there were discrepancies in the have recommended It In every household.

I timid, nervous, reet- 
Ileas feeling's bum

I read In the pe- 
I per where e young 
(women had been 
1 cured of the eame 
I trouble# by taking 

“ > E. Pinkbam’a 
[ no I threw away

Application in Mrs. Waters’ 
Suit in Connection With 

Dominion Trust

Vancouver, Feb. 23.—T^ë mlxup oc-

The situation in Northern Poland, 
however, Is regarded as of the greatest 
Importance. The position of the Oer 
mans near Oesowetz is considered 
critical, since they are under attack 
from the heavy guns of the fortress 
and are: unable to bring up artillery 
along the poor roads. A stubborn 
fight on the road to Loinza was woo by 
-the Russians.

The only location In that general 
vicinity stilt Is dispute Is Prza»nrsx, 
fifty mllrs west of Ixwisa. The Ger
mans are said to have gathered a large 
force there.

Along the whole front the German* 
have UA-n proceeding in six groups.

The first. In the direction of Eytlkuh- 
nen. the second toward Grodt/o. th.- 
third around < uuowetz, the fourth in 
the direction at Lomza, the fifth In the 
direction of Prxasnysz and the sixth 
■pear 1'lonak and Novo Géorgie v*k. All 
these groupa are keeping close to the 
railroad*. Communication between 
them Is by cavalry.

The Russians on a previously pro
posed line are believed to be able to 
stop the German advance wherever It 
is decided to accept battle.

He asked for an explanation as to why gig SiegeUîtzeet. Philadelphia. Pa.
on January^ < <he shoes were strongly '•a «ë» , w
condemned 'because of the Inferior Another Had Ct86>
material used, while the very next day Ephrata, Pa. —“About a year ago I

whs stated that the manufacturera was down with nervous prostration. I

THREW MANY SHELLS 
AGAINST TURKISH FORTS

Farts, Feb. 21.- -The Balkan News 
Agency has received a dispatch from 
Athens, dated February 22, saying that 
the allied fleet. In bombarding the 
Dardanelles, threw 2.600 heavy pro
jectiles Into the..Turkish forts on Sun
day. The Ottoman batteries replied 
feebly without hitting any of The al
lied warships. The allies continued 
iheir fire on Monday, but with dimin
ished Intensity.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF WINNIPEG RAILWAY

Winnipeg. Feb. 23.—The full state
ment of the Winnipeg Street Railway 
for 1914 was made public to-day. 
Gross earnings from all sources 
amounted to $4,101,302, In comparison 
with $4,078,694 the previous year a 
leâr gain In gros* earning! • f $22,608. 

The expenses of operation, eu-, how
ever, showed an increase of $163 602. 
the figures for 1914, being $2,416,208. 
The net earnings from operation 
amounted to $1,693,093. The fixed 
barges Including payments to the 

city of Winnipeg, etc., absorbed $690,- 
482, leaving a surplus for the year 
of $994,611. The balance brought for
ward from the previous >ear was $901,- 
697, making altogether $1.893,20*.

Dividends at the rate of twelve p*r 
cent, were paid.'amounting V» tlJMt,- 
uOO. having a l*ainn« e to the credit of 
the profit nnd loss account of $816, 06 
All the fm-tuer directors and officers of 
the company were re-elected.

Savings Count When Necessity Comes 
Tour Savings Protected by: 

Paid-Up Capital and Reserve 
Total Assets

Tour savings subject to cheque withdrawal. Interest compounded 
quarterly. * ;

GOVERNMENT AUTHORITY TO ACCEPT DEPOSITS

usa

Tha Grett West Remanent Us
LOCAL OFFICE: 1016 Government Street.

9 mjm. te 9 i
K. W. Perry. Mgr.

THE DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Feb. 23.-Winn I peg May 
wheat opened at a range from 153* to 156, 
and July at 154*; oats opened *c. lower to 
*c. higher, and flax unchanged.

Following the opening, prices strength- 
ened end up to noon were fairly steady 
around 156 for May. Exporters nnd the 
local speculative element were the prin
cipal buyers of futures. The undertone, 
howpver. keeps strong with no pressure 
to sell apparent , ^

The cash situation was dechledjy slow 
for all grains. Offering:» were light and 
even at that buyers were not Inclined to 
do business. Oat* has be*n quiet for 
more than a week, while prices held 
about steady. There was nothing new to 
report in export circles, a lull having oc- 
cevred tn that department, the unset tied 
conditions being the cause. The total 
number of Inspections wss 649 cars, of 

hlch 46J Were wheat and 163 oats. In 
Sight to-day were 360 cars for inspection.

It was reported that H»,<W bushel* ©f 
No. 1 northern wheat had been sold for 
export, and a fair, Inquiry sprang up for 
oats of No. 3 Ç. W„ and lower grades. 
Winnipeg wheat futures closed $*’. lower, 
cash wheat cloned *c. to |c. lower. Oats 
closed fce. to 1c. lowfr. Flax closed *c. 
to *c. higher.

Wheat— Open. Close.
May ...................................................b** 154
July ..................................    154* 153*
Oct............................................................. 1-5

Oat#—
May ...............................    66 66*
July ............................................   67* 66

Barley-
May ........................................................ 83*

Flax-
May .................................................. I68J 1«|
July ............... ...................................... 1C8

Cash price*: Wheat—1 Nor., 152*; 2 Nor.. 
ISO*; 3 Nor . 146$; No. 4. 142*. No. 6, 128; 
No. < 184; feed. 129

Oats—2 C. W , 68*; 1 C. W . 60f; extra 
No. 1 feed. 69*! No. 1 feed, ISf; No. 2 
feed. 68$.

Barley- Nb. t, Tf; No. 4, 71; rejected. 6»;

It
had fur the most part supplied boots 
acconllng to specifications, although 
unstiltahlc for work In the trenches7

Mr. (fyllpouu said the boots were 
urgently required and the time wni 
short. The boots were made too 
rapidly and did not have time to dry 
out property. The discrepancy In tli i 
findings was due to the fact that the 
first Inquiry was on a limited quantity
f shoes which were poorly made and 

the second was on the boots as a 
whole. The defects, he added, were 
for the most pari due :<• lit* speclB 
i jttfor* for" n war sho<- rathyr than 
the fault of the .manufacturers who 
did not have sufficient time.

“These specifications were drawn up 
Wfirs ago,” (ommcnted "Mr. Murphy.

“Y» s,** replied .Mr Onllio»aii. “Kpe- 
elflcHlIoris change as well as govern
m**t».~

"1 am well aware of that,” returne<l 
Mr. Murphy*- smiling.—----- -----------------

Replying to Mr. Middlebro, the ehair 
man, Mr. Galipeau said he had found 
nothing but leather in any of the s».lei 
of the boots. There was no other 
foreign substance. In the shank he 
found steel,'which is used in the best 
six-dollar boots.

At the time the inquiry was made 
they coiild not find any soldiers whp 
had complained

A. E. Stephens, of Ottawa, a member 
qL the department hoard of Inquiry, 
said that they had failed to find 
steel slug'fa any boot, and this had 
been demanded by the specifications. 
This slug was simply to prevent wear.

APPOINTMENT OF SEELY 
DEALT WITH IN LETTER

McNeill, Who Asked Questions 
House of Commons Yesterday, 

Writes te Press.

London, . Feb. 23.—Ronald McNeill, 
who with Lord Charles Iteresford anti 
Sir Clement Klnloch-Cooke, address
ed several questions yesterday to 11 
J. Tennant, under secretary for war. In 
the House of Common* concerning 
Uof. Neely’s appointment to the com
mand of the Canadian Cavalry Bri
gade. writes the Morning Post as fol-

“Does anyone believe that among th. 
officers of the r< gular army no one can 
-be-found with -claims 4»-wb<HW4BHt< 
at least equal to those of Col. S*-« ly’s? 
Nothing could be more deplorably than 
that an Idea should become prevalent 
that military advancement Is the re
nard ef political distinction.

•It Is more eap«daily to be regretted 
that even a shadow of each suspicion 
shmiltl af la* h to the command <: 
troops from the dominion» Th. > 
patriotic volunteers from overseas arc 
•ntltbd to expetd to be ltd by the most 

distinguished officers the British army 
can produce. Van we blame Canadian 
opinion If It holds that It la not satis
fied with the placing of Canadian 
troops under the command of ah ex
cabinet minister ?*

London, Feb. 23.—To-nlght'e Globe

‘That Canada should regent Col. 
Seely being given the command of her 
gallant sons Is not surprising, seeing 
his military training and experience 
for the last fifteen years has been con
fined to a fortnight In camp annually. 
All parties In the state must under
stand that the country will not tolerate 
any further encroachment of politi
cians on the great profession.”

wes pale and week and would have hys
teric spells, sick heed aches and a bad 
pain under my shoulder-blade. I was 
under the care of different doctors but 
did not improve. I was bo weak I could 
hardly stand long enough to do my dishes. 
* •• Lydia E. Pinkbam’a Vegetable Com
pound has made me well and happy and 
1 have begun to gain In weight and my 
face looks healthy now.”—Mrs. J. W. 
HoiUTOKJtGEn, R. No. 8, Ephrata, Pa.

If yen want special advice write te 
Lydia K. Plakhani ltedlelne Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tear letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
Woman and Held la strict confidence.

NOT ENOUGH SNOW FOR 
LUMBERMEN'S WORK

Operations in New Brunswick 
This Winter Being Hin

dered by Conditions

Dfirntnlnn Trust to the mort-
j’jgv» Ip course of arrangement at the 
London office was the subject of fur
ther court proceedings to-day In the 
suit which Mrs. Lucy Arm Watery, of 
Kcrriedalc, is bringing. In the case of 
Mr*. Waters, as with the rest, the 
money put up by the would-be mort
gagee In London did not reach Mrs. 
W alors but stayed with the company, 
while the London partie» hold a deed 
of* trust and mortgage. The resulF Is 
that while Mrs. Water» has received 
nothing, there is a $3,000 mortgage on 
her property.

This morning G. Roy Long,: for Mrs. 
Waters, applied to Chief Justice 
Hunter for leave to Issue concurrent 
writs and serve them ex juris In Lon
don on Anthony Christopher Campbell 
Hutchinson and Godfrey __ Crt-swell 
Hutchinson, who claim to' hold a deed 
<*f trust and mortgage on Mr». Waters’ 
property at Point Grey.

The writ ask» for a declaratory or
der of the court setting aside the deed
f trust ami mortgage and declaring 

; hat Mrs. Waters holds title to the 
property free anti unencumbered. 
Istave to sue wh* given by Chief Jus
tice Hunter, making the two HuUffhln- 
soiis joint deftndnnts to the suit w 
the Dominion Trust company.

LIVED MANY YEARS
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

New Westminster, Feb. 23.—Hugh 
Burr, a pioneer of this province, who 
earn t . Ilrttisli OoImbW» in I860 by 
^ay of the isthmus of panama, passed 
away at his home. 809 Queen’s avenue, 
yesterday, aged 85 years.

Mr Burr wo« n native of Ireland. 
After landing at Victoria, he was sent 
to Fort Alexander tn charge of a Hud 
son’s Bay post. Returning two years 
later, he took up teaching and was one 
of the first teachers In the Royal City. 
A number of years later he operated a 
dairy farm on Burrard Tnb t.

He leaves a widow and three daugh 
ter*, beside» a host of friendx to mourn
hi» Ins*.

8t. John, N. B., Feb. 23.- The l^u-k 
of snow has proved a very serious 
handicap to lumliering operations In 
N»-w Brunswick this winter. This has 
been especially unfortunate for th« 
lumbermen, owing t«i the high price 
which lumber commands at present.

A. F. Isoose, manager of the Bath- 
hurst Lumber Company’s mills at 
Bathurst, said that there was plenty 
of enow on the north shore to com 
plete the lumber operation^ mapped 
out and his xximpany was cutting 36, 
eOD.tHKI or 40.000,000 feet its usual and 
had lieen ' hauling out for some time 
on two feet of snow.

Operations along the coast of the 
Kay of Fundy have not been so fortun
ate. The Penobscot I'ulp and Paper 
Company has eight million feet in (he 
yards In Ht. John and King’s counties, 
and very little prosp«ct of getting It 
off. In Albert ami Westmorland coun
ties, too. It Is feared that a great deal 
of lumber will be held hack unies# 
snow should come this week and last 
until the middle of March.

ALLOW BILL TO STAND 
OVER FOR THE PRESENT

Ottawa, Feb. 23. —There was a slight 
revival of the Alberta A Great Eastern 
waterway question In the railway com
mittee of the commons this morning, 
when the bill to extend the time for 
the construction of the Edmonton, 
Dun vegan it British Columbia railway, 
the successor to the Greet Eastern pro- 
J- ct. was called.

R. B. Ben net. of Calgary, objected to 
two years' extension of time. He 

said that the money secured by the 
sale of the bonds of the Alberta gov
ernment was still In the bank and the 
road should be built at once to secure 
the settlers.

Clive Pringle, on behalf of the com
pany, said that the funds on hand were 
not sufficient, but Mr. Rennet claimed 
to have information to the Contrary. It 
was decided to let the bill stand over 
for the -present

GERMANS CLAIM 300
PIECES OF ARTILLERY

Berlin, Feb. 23. -4The German war of-
flca to-day tone* this report :__“In the

si, tiw Calai# fortress was freely 
bombarded during the night of Febru
ary 21-22 with missiles from an airship.

’’Yesterday the French again deliv
ered an attack In the Champagne dis
trict north of Perthes, but with de- 
i reused forces. Each of their advance 
movement broke down under our fire. 
At .filly an Apre mont the French 
forces were driven hack to their posi
tion# after having find eeeujwd some 
minor successes.

In the Vosges. Settlekbpf, to? the 
north of-Muehlbaeh, has been taken by 
storm, otherwise there has been noth
ing of Importance to*report In the west.

“In the cast an advance attempted 
by the Russians with forces quickly 
gathered together from Grodno, mov
ing In a northwestern direction, result
ed In a failure. The number of can
non taken In the pursuit of the Rus
sian* after the battle of the Masurian 
Lake*, ha» lieen Increased to over 300. 
and Includes ten pieces of heavy
ciinsr -

“To the northwest of Ossowetx. north 
of Lomu, and In the vicinity of 
Prxnenysx, the fighting continues. On 
the Vistula, to the east of Plock, we 
have advanced farther Into the Wysgp- 

rod district.
"In Poland, south of the Vistula, an 

advance by a Russian division on our 
position on the Rawka river, has been 
rCpuleed.”

INDIANS STRENGTHENED 
BY REINFORCEMENTS

TtgA,
to the Desert Evening News from 
Bluff reports to-day that the Indians 
driven from Cottonwood Gulch, at the 
edge of the town, have revived rein
forcements and have”YoilNnt-d them- 

«elve» In Butler, eight miles went of 
Bluff. The posse Is organising in the 
town to advance on the Indians’ new 
imsltion. Indian guides have been ob
tained to assist the posse in Its future 
movement#.

The New» correspondent gives the 
list of casualties among the Indians as 
five, Including one warrior, one squaw 
and three papoose*. Th»* warrior and 
Two children were Wfïëd- hi thé FHrkf 
encounter and the squaw and the other 
etyld were drowned when attempting 
to ford the Han Juan river in the first 
day's retreat Known casualties 
among the white* consists of J. C. 
Aiken killed and a man named Cordova 
wounded.

The five members of the pome who 
became Isolated from the others re
turned safely last night, according to 
this message. Marshal Nebeker ha* 
just sent for 5,600 additional rounds of 
ammunition.

COL MARCHAND PROMOTED.

Flax-1 N. W. C.,4 ; 2 C. W . 168.

Parts, Feb. IS.—Col. Marchand, of
Fashoda fame, has been promoted te 
the rank of brigadier-general.

MAN CHARGED WITH 
MURDER SHOOTS HIMSELF
Vancouver, Wash., Feb. 23.—W. 

Spires, a farmer, aged 48. shot and 
killed hlmaelf In his barn yesterday, 
following his release on $10,04)0 bonds 

'm charge of second-degree murder 
In having slain H. A. Larson, a neigh
bor. Spires met Larson on the road 
on January 7 last and they quarrelled, 
according to Spire's story. Larson, he 
■aid, drew a gun, and in self-defence 
Spires shot him.

COUNSEL THREATENED.

Toronto. Feb. 23.—In the course of 
one of many \erbal intercourses be
tween the frown «ml defence counsel 
In the Ncrllch trial for conspiracy, 
which charge has been reduced from 
high treason. Crown Counsel Duwrnet, 
dropped the remark that he had been 
threatened since the Nerlich case 
started. Counsel for the defence had 
asked why his learned friend was so 
timid.

“Has someone threatened to shoot 
him?" he asked.

Crown Counsel Duvernet stated that 
he had a bundle of mail containing all 
kinds of threat*. He had also been 
threatened over the phone.

: LEAVE ALL TO COMMITTEE.

London, Feb. 23.—Very little was 
heard at yesterday’s meeting of the 
bondholders of the Algoma Central 
Tcrmhmls nx to the Canadian agency 
incident, and criticism Of the Lake 
Superior corporation, which guaran
teed the*Interest and failed to provkle 
It, was not of a very vigorous charac
ter. Representatives of the railway 
company and the Lake Superior cor
poration both attend'(1, arid the latter 
gave a fairly lucid explanation of the 
corporation’s position. The bond
holders will now leave themselves In 
the hands of a committee formed to 
watch their Interests. I

LUMBER MILLS BUSY.

Bverett. Wash., Feb. 23.—Practically 
very lumber and shingle mill In, the

city and nearby towns was operating 
to-day, and a majority of the logging 
camps are either resuming operations 
or preparing to do so. The new 
Wcyerhaueer plant will be sawing 
lumber within sixty days, R is now 
Indicated.

Phoe .ix Stout, down pints fSe.

Rev. John Davidson, of 
Thurso, Que., writes x-r**! 
have had considerable trou
ble with my throat, caused 

c speaking In heated

In sooth*.
Rev. Edward G.,Heaven, 

Marksvlllc. Ont., writes:—
“I have used PEPs and find 
they give considerable relief 
to the throat. I have also 
found them very beneficial 
for colds.”

PEPs Is the direct treat
ment for Coughs. Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarse
ness, Larnygitls, and other 
aliments of the throat, cheat, 
and lungs. As PEPs dissolve 
on thetongue,treating vapors ** 
are liberated which are 
breathed down direct to the 
•ore places. Liquid cough 
mixtures, etc., cannot be 
Inhaled, they go to the 
stomach not the lungs. PEPs 
get to the seat of the trouble 
direct.

PEPa are sold only in tin 
boxes. All druggists and 
•tores Me. box, 3 boxes $1.29.

FREE TRIAL
Send this article, name of 

paper, and lc. stamp for post
age to PEPa Co., Toronto, 
Winnipeg, or Montreal, and 
We will send free package. ^

peps
WITHDRAWAL OF OIL ‘ 

LANDS UPHELD BY COURT
Washington, F*b. 23—President 

Taft’s withdrawal of oil land* In Cali
fornia and Wyoming in 1909 without 
empowering legislation was upheld to
day by the nupreme vpurt, and entry 
claims of iridividuai* and ron*orationa 
valued at hundreds of millions of dol
lars were annulled thereby.

Los Angeles, Feb. 23—The decision 
rendered to-day by the l-nited States 
supreme court upholding the with- 
drawai order by which former Presi
dent Taft reserved valuable oil lands 
from entry In Wyoming and California 
will affect a half dosen suits involving 
many millions of dollars’ worth of oil 
land.-* In Kern county. California, which 
arc now on file in the United Elates 
district court here Fifty thousand 
acre* In all ar affected t>y the decis
ion, according to estimate* of United 
State* officials, but It doeH not concern 
the series of suits Instituted to oust 
the Southern Pacific railroad from 
lands entered upon by that corporation.

The case decided to-day l>y the su
preme court of the United States was 
that of the United States government 
against the Midwest Mining company, 
and others in Idaho and Wyoming.

EMPRESS-STORSTAD CASE.

Montrtal, Feb. 23.—In the Empress 
nY frelRTHl-Htorstsd ease tfrt* morning. 
the evidence was largely of a technical 
character. Prof. Clement H. McLeod, 
of McGill, characterized as "somewhat 
crude” the methods of I»r. Dawson of 
Ottawa, and Mr. Jones to obtain 
hydrographical results, as revealed by 
their evidence a few days ago. Percy 
Hillhouse. naval architect, was also ex
amined and the case Is being continued 
this afternoon.

TWO KILLED IN WRECK.

Denver, Colo., Feb. 23.—-Two are
•b ad and eleven injured as -a result of 
the wreck of the Denver A Rio Grande 
iwasenger train No. 5, southbound 14 
miles south of Colorado Hprings early

OBITUARY RECORD I
The death occurred yesterday after. 

noon of Ralph Williamson, the ffve- 
months’-old son of Mr. gnd Mrs Harry 
Williamson, Regina avenue. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.30.

The funeral of Tex Marcus, whose 
death occurred on Friday, took place 
yesterday afternoon from the llanna- 
Thomson funeral chapel, at 2.10. The 
deceased was à native of Greece, and 
the service was conducted under the 
auspices of the Greek Orthodox church, 

priest from Seattle conducting the 
mors. The pall-bearers wen Messrs. 
A. Antrean, K. Pace. G. Harris, J. Har
ris. Practically the whole of the 
Greek community, of^ Victoria, as well 
as a number of other friends, attended 
the obsequies.

the

Local Council Depot.—The tearooms 
of the Employment Bureau of the 
leoc&l Council of Women, 637 Fort 
street, are still open, and will wel
come custom. A number of i 
have not been filled owing to 
fact that people with the 
qualifications are not registered « 
books. An application baa b#ei 
in for someone wanted to net 1 
curtains, and If a suitable ' 
be secured It may meai 

l order. Girls willing 
nurse-maids or for general hou 
are also wanted.

* * *
Te Buy Perd Car.—The cJty cou 

last evening authorised the 
of a Ford runabout car for the #tr 
superintendent at a cost of $$15,
$76 allowed for the present car.
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of our policy so far aa price* are concerned, but our first thought la always 
for the quality and purity of the foods we offer.

Tomatoes, large tin* ,.................  10c.
Van Camp’s Soups, per tin .... 10c. 
Matthew's Pickles. 80-ounce hot. 25c. 
St. George Canned Milk, 4 tins 86c. 
Quaker Pork and Beane, per 

dozen ......................... ............ÿ........TSo.

Libby's Pineapple, per tin ..... too. 
Orchid Packing Go. Marmalade, »

7-lb. tins ............................. Mb.
Monarch Catsup, per bottle ... 2So. 
Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, pint, 

per bottle ................................. too.

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY, B. C. MILK—90c DOZEN

DixlH. JIossl& Company.
Phone*:

Grocery. 50. 61, 61. Til Him * QiiWy FmH
1817 Government St

Liquors, 61

PHONE 2908. -• 881 ESOUtMALT ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
Dealers l

► ay, Crafn, Flour, F otatoes and Poultry Foods
Cad, write, or phone for prices.

IN INSURANCE RATES
Underwriters Association Says 
Victoria is Receiving Fair 

and Equitable Treatment

THE EXCHANGE
nt PORT ST. PHONS 1781.

Bound Books. 16c.. 86c. 36c. In
dian Baskets. Mats and Totems 
from 26c. to $10. Furniture repairs 
well and reasonably done.

WISEMAN & CO.
âORICL’urURAL. GENERAL AUC- 

TIONKKnS AND VALVEUS 
(Art: led).

LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS, 
•ales conducted on 6 per cent basis. 

702-8 B. C. Permanent Loan Building, 
Victoria B. C.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by Col. A. Roy. will 
•ell by public auction at his quarters, 

Work Point Barracks,

TO-MORROW
at 2.80 sharp. the wh-ile of, his Well- 

kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including : Seven-piece old English 
drawingroom suite, upholstered In bro 
cade.; three-piece mahogany drawing 
room suite; six walnut chaire, uphole 

—tered In velvet ; -mahogaivy Inlaid chair, 
mahogany occasional table, large mlr 
ror, jardiniere stand, brass standard 
lamp, palms, plants, ornaments, cur 
tains, cushions, two Wilton squares, 
18x10; Brussels carpet, handsome rug, 
oak extension tahle^ oak sideboard, 
eight oak diningroom cha'rs, dinner 
wagon, occasional table, military tro
phies. dinner service, chinaware, plated 
ware, crockery, glassware, cooking 
utensils, brooms, carpet sweeper, re
frigerator. oak writing table, oak 
round table, six oak chairs, carpets, 
very handsome walnut bedroom suite, 
pillows, mattresses, toilet ware, rush 
jÿhted chairs, single and double Iron 
beds, hair mattress, chest of drawers, 
rockers, maple bureau and siantL mlr 
ror», very old mahogany chest of 
drawers, enamelled white chiffonlere 

. and other goods too -numerous to men
' inn.

NOW ON VIEW 

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS

410 Hayward Building. Phone 1124

NOTICE.

Sale of Hotel Elysium, Vancouver, 
B. C.

—- (By Order of the Court.)
Pursuant to an order pf. the Honorable 

• th« Chief Justice of British Columbia, 
tenders are Invited for the purchase of 
the six story hotel and premises known 
si the Hotel Elysium, situate at 1142 
Pender street. Vancouver, B. C., as a go 
irtg concern- The property, including 
land.. buildings and furniture, Is reputed 
1 . havt 1 bout $800.006. and Is spe-

, rtatly adapted. tbr tourist traffic. The 
tçndeee should state the amount offered 
for:

(a) The real estate (Including buildings);
(b) The furniture, furnishings, fixtures 

end good-will; and
(o) The liquor license.
The real estate Is subject do a first 

mortgage for $100,000, carrying Interest at 
7$ per cent., payable quarterly. This 
mortgage Is to be assumed by the pur
chaser. All tenders must be In on or 
before the 22nd day of March next. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted Particulars and conditions of 
aale may be obtained on application to 
any of the newspaper offices wherein this 
advertisement appears. Tenders should 
be addressed to Edwin B. Ross. Rogers 
Building. Vancouver, B. C., Solicitor for 
the Plaintiff

MUST HAVE TAX SALE
Council .Will 80 Inform Real Estate 

Exchange; Payment of Taxes 
on Account.

At the meeting of the city council 
last evening the members decided " to 
Inform the Real Estate exchange that 
It'Is absolutely necmwai-y to hold a tax 
sale In 1916. .The civic committee deal
ing with the city treasurer’s sugges
tion for payment of taxes on account 
will meet a committee of the peal es
tate exchange appointed for that pur-

At the request of Alderman McNeill 
the council delayed acting upon a re
commendation to call upon the trus
tees of the First Baptist church to re
move the old building at the corner i*f 
Yates street and Quadra street, the 
time limit having expired. The trus
tees are now considering making ar
rangements whereby new quarters 
may Ite secured, and pending ihetr 
decision, the matter was laid over.

Alleging that the operation ,of the 
Hired Vehicle by-law was dlscr im in 
ati>ry In Its practice, and that license 
fees have been collected unfairly, 
communication was received from 
eight transfer owners and drivers, and 
It was decided to Inform them that 
the Hnance committee would receive a 
deputation at the next meeting, in or
der to adjust matters.

What to Do to Get Fat 
and Increase Weight

The Real Cause of Thinness

A Physician’s Advice.
Most thin people eat from four le six 

pounds of good, solid, fat-making food 
every day and still do not Increase In 
weight one ounce, while on the other 
hand many of the pbmtp. chunky folks 
eat very lightly and keep gaining all the 
lime. It's all bosh to say that this Is 
the nature of the Individual. It Isn’t 
Nature’s way at all 

Thin folks slay thin because then 
powers of assimilation are defective. 
They absorb Just enough of the food 
they eat to maintain life and a s-mblance 
of health and strength. Stuffing won t 

them. A dozen meals a day won 1 
make them gain a single "stay there" 
pound. All the fat-producing elements 
of their food Just stay in the intestines 
until they pass from the body as waste. 
What wcti people need is something 
that will prepare these fatty food ele
ments so that their blood can absorb 
them and deposit them all about the 
body—something, too. that will multiply 
their r *d blood corpuscles and increase 
thetr blood’s carrying power 

For such a condition 1 always recom
mend eating a Sargol tablet with every 
meal. Sargol is not. as some believe 1 
patented drug, but Is a scientific com 
blnatlon of six of the most effective and 
I powerful flesh building elements known 
o chemistry It is absolutely harmless, 

yet wonderfully effective and a single 
tablet eaten with each meal often lias the 
effect of Increasing the weight of * thin 
man or w-xuaa front three in litre .pwwwte 
» w*ek Psrgol Is sold by D E < nmph. lt. 
prescription store, Victoria. 1*. C., and 
other ;*ood -itrugglsts everywhere on a 
positive guarantee of weight Increase or 
money back.

In hie very, very early youth Mr. 
Mum inter had been a pretty child: Ills 
friends did not believe this was pos
sible. and even he had forgotten all 
about It until on day he unearthed a 
painting of himself at that period from 
among the old lumber. This he handed 
to his wife as some compensation for 
his present somewhat worm-eaten Ap
pearance. “There, Alice," said Mrs. 
Mum peer, proudly exhibiting the
picture to the servant__"That is
portrait of your master, painted when 
he was a child.” Alice gaxed open- 
mouthed at the production. "Lor*, 
mum,” she said, after some moments, 
what a pity It Is we have to grow up, 
In’t itr* ^

t seems to me that the letter 
gas all round the subject, and 

makes a lot of general statements, in 
their usual manner of treating the 
.city." said Alderman Todd last even
ing. In speaking to a letter from the 
Vancouver Island Underwriters' asso
ciation re fire Insurance rates.

The communication was sent to tire 
special committee dealing with the 
matter. The letter said that the rates 
had been based on the most recent 
schedule In force on the Pacific coast, 
and each Individual risk had been rat- 

■ctLmt lU merits. *Alr. Noble, secretary 
of the Underwriters’ association, 
added

"The leading expert on the coast on 
fire and water protection was railed 
In to make an examination of the con
ditions here. and. after an exhaustive 
inquiry, his rejiort wits adopted by the 
companies. In order to give the illus
tration you ask for we should have to 
go over every risk In the city, which 
Is n task of some magnitude The» 
board finds that the schedule has he -u 
correctly applied and no further re
duction can be made therein.

"The association has givenwthe ques
tion of. these rates considerable atten
tion for a long time, and while 
fully appreciate the action of the city 
in the inquiry made, we are satisfied 
that Victoria to-day if receiving fair 
aiid equitable treatment tn this

T1» the letter a schedule w as aUflch- 
♦*d indicating the formulae for charges 
for deficiencies In departments and 
water supply, together w ith credits for 
such departments and supplies. For 
the area served by the salt water sys
tem and known as District A. the de
ficiencies. ms estimated by .the expert, 
totalled twenty points as follows 
Supply main not in duplicate, 2;'Insuf
ficient capacity of steam fire engines, 
•2; fire 'alarm telegraph system. 1: fn- 
sufficlent number of police, 1; fin 
chief officiating as fire marshal* 1. 
number of streets less than seventy 
feet in width. 2; electric tfoil* y sys
tem, 2; conflagration hazard, 5; high 
winds, 3, exceptional features (hlgii 
voHmS Hass and poles 1 • 11 Ink light 
ing wires, non-standard insulation o 
2.200 volt motors, character of electric 
wiring In old buildings) I. Total. 
twenty points- Credits ara given a 
follows: Chemical engines, 5-per cent, 
hook and ladder equipment,- 2 |»er 
cent.; motor service of fire depart 
ment. 3 per cent Total, 10 per cent., 
or two points off the twenty points 
given for defects, a deduction from the 
brick mercantile schedule of 34 4 -per 
cent

In the area outside District A. de
fects are charged up as follows: De
ficient water pressure. 1; Inadequate 
mains. 2; supply main not in dupli
cate. 2; Insufficient hydrants. 2; tn 
sufficient capacity of steam engines. 2 
fire alarm system. I; Insufficient num 
ber of police, 1; fire chief acting in 
fire marshal. 1; number of streets less 
than seventy feet In width, l; electric 
trolley system, i. conflagration hasard.
5; high winds. 3. Total, 22 points. 
Credits are given in the same propor
tion for fire department facilities, 
leaving 18.» points to be charged up 
for defects, or a deduction from the 
brick mercantile schedule of 32.1 per

■ AMERICAN SOCIETY
onGave Interesting Talk 

"George Washington" 
Last Night

The American Society held .a very 
gftfraraftiir .girntlML.Ism, mwing at im
Knights ot « ’olumbus Hall, Fort street, 
the celebration of the anniversary of 
Washington’s birthday. Hon. Dr. H. 
K. Young was the speaker of the even
ing and delivered a splendid tribute to 
the character of the great leader.

He gave an instructive history of 
Washington’s early life, his selection 
at an earty age as commander of the 
American forces in the revolution, and 
briefly outlined his conduct of that 
great struggle, which demonstrated his 
fitness for tire- position.

"He was not as great a »tat-*man" 
■Id the speaker as some of his com- 

peers." nor did he rank with Harry l**e. 
as a soldier of experience; but he Above 
all men of hi* time in his personality, 
omblnvd the elements of à gre.it lead- 
r. Ills well rounded charac ter, cum - 

blning civil and military talent, though 
not of the highest order, his determin
ation In the pursuit of the object to be 
accomplished, his mild temper, hi* kind 
and courteous treatment of his assoc
iates. his sound Judgment, and Irre-

proachable character, procured for him

lAtes. which led to his success.”
The speaker dwelt on the events that 

culminated in the War of the Revolu
tion. saying that the course 1 of the 
Colonies was largely attributable to the 
mistaken policy of the British minis
try. He paid a glowing tribute to the 
great prosperity attended the rank of 
one of the world's greatest powers.

Referring to present conditions, Dr. 
Toung said that in sympathy the two 
great English speaking nations of the 
worl*. were as one. He quoted from an 
address recently delivered by Judge 
Freeman, saying that he fully endorsed 

letmtifcttTà tumbler oui. to'tKsi 
effect that both great nation* were de
voted to the same Ideals; both re
cognising the great doctrine that ihf 
people were the sovereigns; that rulers 
were but servants of the people, and 
not their masters; that good faith, the 
ubservervanoe of treaties, the protec
tion of the rights of the people, and the 
administration of the principles of the 
common law. that knew no distinction 
between the right of the Hch and the 
poor, or the high or low. In society; 
that these were the underlying pfinci 
pies govern ing Anglo-Saxon civilisation, 

nd that In these matters Great tirlt.- 
In and the United States were as. one 

people; amt" that It' was to preserve 
these great principles that Great Brit
ain was at war; a war In w-hlch they 
had. he was glad to know, the Sympathy 
ôf their American kindred. A resolu
tion of thanks to Dr. Young was passed 
by standing vote.

Dr. Young’s address was followed by 
music, recitation*, and dancing. Re
freshment* were served by the ladies 
if the society.

ForWiak Arches and Fallen Insteps
The Cantilever Boot ia » greater support to the instep than a 
Iteel arch, but iq light and flexible as a slipper. This shoe is â 
rest help if you have this hind of foot trouble. Come in for • 

triai fitting.

Mutrie & Son
130» Dongles Street, Phone 3004

•Hl> CHANOLIM

Mining and Engineer
ing Supplies. GeJvan- 
leed and Iron Pulleys 
and Blocks. All Maes, 

all styles.

The Ideal Belt Dressing -and 
Leather Preservative; it re
store! hardened belts and makes 
them as pliable a* new, and Is 
guaranteed to be oon-injurlous 

In any way.

«p JUHfUi^n i

CITY WATER RATES
Ne Change Will Be Made at Present in 

Demeetic Schedule.

Attention having recently been 
given by a committee to the reduction 
uf jsrater .raiss for manufacturers, the 
question as it effects the private 
householder was the subject of allu
sion in a letter to the city council last 
evening sent by Mrs. Kent on behalf 
of the Household league. Mrs. Kent 
said -the league’s view was that water 
should be sold at cost

The mayor was against any change, 
as the city had to obtain the revenue 
from the system All the aldermen 
agreed that a change tn domestic rates 
was Inopportune, so Mrs. Kent will 
be, thus Informed that no alteration in 
household rates can be considered.

PAINT UP ! SPRING IS HERE
MABTIN SKN0ÜB PAINTS, 100% POM

Nothing better or more I sating made. z

Drake Hardware Company
Phone 1S4B 1418 Douglas Street

New Wellington Coal
Worn the Nanaimo Colllarl#«L

Sack Lamp $6.50 par ton far cash only, either with the order or oa 
delivery Delivered within the city limita.

J. KINCHAM A CO.
Pemberton Block. 1004 BBOAD STMST. Phone 647

Our method: 20 sacks to the lea. 194 lbs. of cool ta each sack.

LIFE AND DEATH STRUGGLE.

Mr. James MYIwraith, who formerly 
resided In Mossend. and was employed 
In Messrs. Reardmore's steel and Iron 
works. Is now at the front with the 
2nd Argyll and Sutherland Highland 
era. and writing to & friend says: "] 
take, the pleasure of writing you to let 
you know that I am still In the land 
of thv living. The South African war, 
the Somaliland and Thibet campaign* 
were but picnics to this; It is hellish! 
I can’t find words bad enough for It. 
I hope there are none of the young 
n*:*n loafing about the street corners, 
while we are out here In this life and 
death struggle to maintain the glori
ous liberty which we have enjoyed so 
long. A few days ago we went Into a 
small village, where the troops halted 
to take a well-earned rest. Before 
were long there a spy gave us away, 
and soon the shells came Into us at 
the rate of ten to the minute. We had 
our horses unlimbered at the time. 
Well, while I live Ï shall never forget 
my escape from death. I went to rescue 
my hors* . . One shell passed over 
my head, but I had the presence of 
mind to drop flat on the ground. The 
shell burst Just on the other side of the 
horse, and Imagine my surprise when 
I found myself unhurt. My poor horse 
had Me neck blow away. I thank God 
for my escape. . . W* are now push 
Ing on victoriously, and will do so un 
til the last man drops. Those who could 
see what I have seen In Belgium would 
not hesitate to throw In their lot with 
us to crush such a tyrant as the kaiser

EARLY WHITE SEED POTATOES
We have a few tone Just in. They are hand-picked and true to 

or. Order now. as our stock Is limited.

709 YatesTeL 418. SYLVESTER FEED AND SEED CO.

“We’ll wait for daddy, 
children—he loves 

■ FRY’S chocolate, too’*

ditfi Cfiùcùtcdc ShtùtLk
makes every Chocolate Cake a triumph. Daddy, kiddies, guests all alike 
enjoy its purity and its rich, healthful flavor. Even inexperienced house
wives get perfect results—its so easy to make. Mix one-quarter cup 
of FRY’S CHOCOLATE POWDER, with two cups of powdered sugar, 
adding two tablespoonfuls of cream or of boiling water.

Of course, remember, ” nothing will do but FRY’S.”

Trade Supplied by
l S. FRY A SONS. I

Tran. MhDnI Teraeto, Winnipeg. Calgary, i ». Victoria.


